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Playing Cards. RAILWAY BLOCKADE 
TO CAPITAL BROKEN

DOMINION STEEL IN 
THE UME BUSINESS

BATTLE RUN MYSTERY ; SURVIVORS WANT 
IS STILL UNSOLVED! MESSINA REBUILT

FORGERIES AMOUNTED 
TO NEARLY A MILLION

We believe our etook to be the most complete lu the city.
Congress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs, ..
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets ..
W hist Sets 
Duplicate Whist Sets 
Drawbridge ..
Patience Sets 
Poker Sets ..
500 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivory, each
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Square

St. John, N, B.

Reduced price, 40c
50c

.. 20c, 25c. 30c, 35c
65c to $1.45 

. $1 to 9.50
$1.25 to $4 

. .. $5.75
$2 50 and $3.80

Trains Now Running Over the Will Probably Take Up This 
Canada Eastern

Whole Thing May Have Been 40,000 Guards Required to 
a Hoax

Cali to mi a Multi-Millionaire 
< the Victim.Industry on a Large Scale. Isolate the City.WOOKWOOD INDIAN BACK. 

Onvyrffkt. 18M. by
■UB. a PUytaeO*rdO .. 65c to $1

Belated Passengers Reached Fredericton 
This Forenoon—Did Not Suffer 

Much Inconvenience.

.. $2. $2.85, $3
. * ., $1.25

.. 25c to $2.40
.. $4.80 and $6.30

.. 15c to 50c

Intend Also to Manufacture Steel Plates in 
the Future—6ood Business 

Last Month.

Clergymen and His Neighbor Carpenter 
Both Missing—Clothing Identified 

by Wife of Supposed Victim

Broker Forged Notes to Finance a Cemen 
Deal — Has Made a Full 

Confession.

No Rations for Those Who Refuse to
Leave -r- Chamber of Deputies

Will Adopt Measures.
15c to 25c FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 8 — The„ , SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 8.—The lndica-

railway blockade so far as this city tione are that during the year 1909 the 
is concerned,- Is broken, and while 
today trains are not running- on sche
dule time communication has been re
established to the satisfaction of the 
people. The first train outward since 
Wednesday was despatched over the I.
C. R. branch at 7.30 this morning, and 
shortly before 11 o'clock the two ex
presses, which were stalled at Cross 
Creek, reached the city with twenty- 
five passengers, who had suffered no 
discomfort by their detention, but had 
been well cared for and fed at the ex- neF Dement Company. For some time 
pense of the federal government. The there have been humor© that the corn- 
line is now clear to Chatham, the РвлУ might embark in the manufact- 
washouts having been filled up and ure of "teel plates. This was In con-tem- 
the flood at Penniac having aubsded, Platiom some time ago and the mill was 
and the regular service will be re- purchased hut nothing further has been 
•timed. done.

At 9.30 a train was despatched over Now It Is stated that the company 
the C. P. R- to Fredericton Junction, will this season go In a large way into 
carrying the hundred passengers de- the manufacture and sale of lime. As le 
talned since Wednesday night, and the well known the company has large 
first inward train bringing passengers areas of the best limestone and mod- 
and mails from St. John and. other em yl.tn and would be in a position to 
eastern points and the west, Is expect- command' the market.

During the month of December tihe 
actual output of pig iron was 21,670 
tons, steel, 27,000 tons. Shipments aggre
gated 24160 tons and except for the de
lay In the arrival of shipping this 
would have run up to 27,000 tons as 
sufficient material was on hand to 
make up this quantity.lt has since been 
loaded on the "Indian Monarch” which 
sailed on Monday evening; or Is now 
being shipped on the Fridtjof Nan
sen which is expected to sail at the end 
of this week or the first of next.

OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 7.—F. В Sig
nore, real estate promoter and mining 
broker of this city was arrested tonight 
on complaint sworn to by James H. 
Murray, a multi-millionaire, banker, 
and mining man of Montana, Salt Lake 
and Seattle, but who recently lived In 
Monterey, Cal, charging Signera with 

j forgery aggregating nearly 01,000,000. 
і Signore is alleged to have forged Mur-

DETROIT, Mich, Jan. 8—The mur
der mystery of Battle Run Church 

Dominion Iron and Steel Company will near Columbus in St. Clair County
greatly enlarge Its operations and will sensed no nearer solution when the
be sellers of a large and more varied j county officials resumed their investi- Falmi this evening. The ruins of the
line of products -from its departments, j gatlon today, than it was when they houses were shaken down and the peo-
At present the company manufactures ! entered the blood spattered church j y,e were throwin Jnto a pani0.

steel In bas, billets and blooms, and 
rails and rods. Of different by-products 
it has sulphuric acid, sulphate of am
monia and tar to dispose of besides the 
furnace slag which It sells to the 8yd-

NAPIJEJS, Jan. 7—Despatches receiv
ed here state that severe earthquake 
shocks occurred at Monteleone and

50c
20c, 15c, 400 

.. 75c to $4.5c
5c

25c
MOTORCYCLE BACK.

Copyrighted, 1900, by 
**» U. a. Ритме Сам (X

J CATANIA, Jan. 7—Professor Ricco,
1 director of the observatory at Mt.

Aetna, who returned from Messina to
day, said that he had observed large 
fissures in the mountains near Mes
sina. These ran parallel to the coast. \ ray’s name to four notes of $100,600 
The observatory Instruments marked ' 

і several recent shocks.
VILLA SAN GIIQVANINI, Jan. 7—

(Via Regigio)—The first train crawled

the stove the lumps of flesh and bo-ne 
that appeared to be the remaining 
fragments of a human victim.

Rev. J. H. Carmichael, pastor of the 
church and Mr. John Browning, the 
Adair carpenter who was the minis
ter’s neighbor, have not been seen 
since Tuesday. Various theories were 
advanced to show that the bones і
found in the church stove belonged to I , ^ , .
one or the other of the missing men. і lnto Vlu? Can bef”e
but none of the offered explanation. today re-estaM Shin* the link

, with the outside world for the dis
tracted people who have, for the past 
ten days, been In complete isolation. 
British warships, however, were here 
yesterday and put ashore enormous 
stores -to be distributed to the suffer
ers by the relief party. Many persons 
were killed at this place and practi
cally all the houses were overthrown 
and the survivors have suffered great
ly because of cold and rains and lack 
of food.

\

Ш Wringer Sale each as well as to numerous other 
negotiable documents.

OAKLAND, Cad, Jan. 8-Details ot 
the forgery of James J. Murray’s 
name to notes and documents aggre
gating nearly $3,000,000, which led last 
night to the arrest of F. B. Signor, 
promoter and mining broker of this 
city, have come to light. Murray is a 
multi-millionaire and banker whose 
present residence Is Monterey, Calif.

He arrived here from Monterey 
more than two weeks ago to begin an 
investigation of the forgery and found 
that President Wm. Q. Henshaw, of 
the Union Savings Blank of this dty, 
held four notes drawn on a Kansas 
City Bank In Henehaw’s favor and 
purporting to be signed by Murray, 
the notes totalling $400,000. Murray at 
once pronounced these notes forgeries. 
He began an investigation which, it 
is alleged, disclosed that Signor had 
given the notes to Henshaw in connec
tion with the financing of a deal In
volving a cement plant In Southern Cal
ifornia, Henshaw turned the 
over to Murray who also discovered a 
number of other papers bearing for
geries of his signature, the total 
amount being $860,000. (Murray 
sented the matter to District Attorney 
Donohue and a warrant for the arrest 
of Signor was Issued. 'Silgnor surren
dered and made a full confession. Be
sides the four $100,000 notes mentioned 
the forgeries included the following 
sight drafts for $400,000, $5,000. and
$10,000.

(Banker Henshaw declared that Sig
nor has not profited a dollar by the 
forgeries.

seem to accumulate any degree of pos
itiveness or certainty.- It was even 
suggested today that the red stains 
all over the church might not be hu
man blood and the gruesome pieces 
found in the church stove might have 
been taken from a cadaver stolen from 
some accessible graveyard.

In support of the theory that the 
murder indications are all part of a 
gigantic hoax the assertion was ad
vanced that the missing preacher was 
known to be carrying $8,000 of insur
ance.

We have just finished stock-taking and find we 
are over-stocked on certain lines ot Wringers. To 
clear these out we are making the following 
prices :—

10 litehjBAYSIDE, former price.
11 Inch BAYStOE, former price.
10 inch FALCON, former price.
11 inch FALCON former price.
11 Inch ROYAL CANADIAN, former price 3 75 now 2.80

WASHING MACHINES of all kinds.

$3 65, now $2.70 ed during the afternoon.

4 00, now 3.00
3.85, now 2.90 
4 25, now 3.20 YUAN SHI KAI CAUSED 

DEATH OF LATE EMPEROR
The Anglo-American Club of Rome 

is represented by a small party of res
cuers, who are camping in the vicinity 
of Villa 'San Giovanni, where they 
have erected a camp hospital. Several 
ships have passed along the coast 
leaving supplies and retaining only 
sufficient to reach the nearest port, 
where further supplies are to be ob
tained. Before his departure yester
day, the Britirii admiral landed and

CHINESE AMBASSADOR ш nw mu wo* ,u km ZTÆÏÏI "JX. T
pearance.

5*V' TO U. S. RECALLED №l,s " *”*am'
_ _ _ _ _  —Ним non Bench. ““TSLT"

er, who was ^xpelled from Pekin, after _____ throweb thn Teiea пг°*іп 6 , t°TT1

srій m 1,1 » m 5ю™‘ îytïsæzsc 1 b
because he was instrumental in the ІП MISSlM. ™en committed by him to the work- ‘ oth and the remalns have been cov-
death of the late Emperor and that he ------- house and therefore was ordered from ered ^th qulckllme. The prelate wag
probably would be placed on trial for j PEKIN, Jan. 8.-Tang Shao Yd who Ьш p0*ti<,n aa, magistrate by the tollowed to the cemetery by a large 
his connection In this matter. “The re- j* at present In Washington on a spe- appell£Lte <tivlslon ln accordance with gathering of eurvivors, whose lamen-
eult of this trial will convince foreign- cial diplomatic mission from the Chin- *he application of the bar association. ; tations mingled with the Latin words
ers that Yuan Shi Kai instigated tho ese government, has been, recalled to ^ was barged against I>roego that he Gf the services and benediction.
murder of the late Emperor,” Kang Pekin. His mission has been enormous-- si8med orders for the release of only -Subsequently the archbishop walked been done to help the sufferers.
Yu Wei declared. “His dismissal will iy expensive and his summary recall ' such Prlsoners 13 bad paid fees to two through the ruins and 'blessed the mil- I “In spite of what -has been said and
work for the good of the constitutional 13 regarded as giving color to the re- la"’yera, who formerly had been assoc- itary hospital, the military college, the written,” he said, “it Is still difficult
party, the constitution will be no long- ports that charges ot extravagance ^ated w’him in the practice of law. barracks and the archbishop’s house, ' and almost impossible to realize the
er delayed.” have been lodged against Yuan Shi *n. addition be was alleged to have considering the wrecked edifices as so extent of the catastrophe and the

Kai. The American and British Minis- bribed reporters to suppress publica- many cemeteries. Under them were the work of succor already accomplished, 
ters here have abandoned- their pro- *be discovery of the practice, remains of soldiers, students, police- , Perhaps a better idea еалі ibe had from
jecit to unite the various powers in a "^n Investigation was made by the men, -priest and monks. - a report to me by Minister of Public
protest against the disturbing of the commissioners of accounts and then А-ll the valuables found among the - Works Bortollni. "writing from Mes- 
present oellcy of the Chinese govern- Mayor McClellan through the corpora- ruins are being taken on board the slna. Signor Bertoli.nl says only one 
ment, which is thought to have been tlon counsel asked the Bar Association steamer Duca d-1 Genoa in the bay. house In Messina is inhabited-. It was 

I resulted in the dismissal from office t0 take the matter upand the applica- Yesterday currency to the amount of constructed by a reputed eccentric who 
I of Yuan Shi Ki, a prominent member ! tion for hls removal resulted upon the $3,600,000 including the contents of the for years past has been strengthening 
of fthe Grand Council, and this phase aæotiatlon fln<linY that a case had safe of the Sicilian-Amerlcan Bank, hls residence with iron bars and other 
of the question is now regarded as at been made out against the magistrate, was transferred to this vessel. A bank- ingenious devices in order to make it
an end. -------------------•------------------ er named iMauromatik, who was one , strong enough to resist an earthquake.

of the richest residents, lost every- і The rescuers, during the first week, 
thing. Yesterday he went to the ku- 1 accomplished prodigies of endurance, 
thoritles bare-footed and half-clothed They saved 12,000 persons, soma wound- 
and asked for a pair of shoes and an ed and others uninjured, from the

ruins. At the same time all the pur- 
Wit-h the exception of Saint Andreaj vivons, the total running up into the 

Avellino, all the churches in 'Messina tens of thousands; have been moved 
have been destroyed. away, nourished, clothed and housed,

ROM1E, Jan. 7—A correspondent who all at the expense of the government, 
has travelled over much of the earth- 1 There are no survivors at Messina to- 
quake zone, sends the following stat- day excepting a small number being 
istics:— I embarked on a steamer for Taoenlna

Seminars, 2,000 inhabitants, 700 dead; or on board emigrant vessels placed at 
j 500 houses destroyed; the church which their disposal to convey them to a 
I stood for 1,300 years 
1 merits.

MAGISTRATE FOUND
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. Will Proiablf be Tried on This Charge 

Says Chinese Exile—Dismissal 
Good for Country.

GUILTY BY COURT notes

WE INTEND
TO CLEAR OUT THE BALANCE OF

WINTER. OVERCOATS and SUITS

F
pre

near

*
і

And would advise you to get our prices on 
these garments before purchasing

Suites for Men
day, Premier Gioletti eummarlzes the 
work accomplished by the government, 
and, sadd that everything possible had$4.50 to $15.00 

Overcoats for Men 5.00 to 15.00
LIVELY TIME IN

MONCTON HOCKEY RINK
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

MONCTON, Jan. 8—The Intermission 
period at the Victoria-Ramblers hock
ey match here laat evening provided 
some excitement. One of the snow 
shovelers, a twelve yeyar old lad nam
ed Lavoie, in cleaning up the Ice, 
threw a shovel filled with snow direct 
In the face of a spectator named Wm.
Beers. The latter became angry and 
eel zing a hatchet gave young Lavoie a lxut * *ias been declared that he pro- 
eharp rap across the back with the flat Poae<* 1180 to further certain plans for 
aide of it, and the youngster dropped the enlistment of American capital- in 
to the ice and laid there. Several in Manchuria. It has been said that he 
the vicinity thought the boy seriously desired also to have the Chinese ler- 
hurt and Beers was threatened with gatlon at Washington raised to the 
violence, being attacked by an older rank of an embassy but this movement 
brother of the Injured lad. He might has not yet been- brought to a success- 
had been roughly dealt with had not ful conclusion.
the police interferred. The lad was ------------------«— -
soon revived and as he was not badly

MINK, TIES, STOLES UNO THfiOMERS The ostensible reason of Tang Shao 
Yi’s coming to the United States was 
to convey the thanks of the Chinese 
government for the remission by the 
American government of ti very consid
erable portion of the Boxer indemnity,

RELIEF EXPEDITION
FOR ARCTIC EXPLORERSAT-

overcoat.

REDUCED PRICES

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE FURRIER

Ship With Provisions for Two Years Will 
Go to Search for Dr. Fred

erick Cook.539 Main street. N E.
mow in frag- point near Syracuse. These last re

fugees can live for one month with' the 
provisions on hoard the vessels trans- 

I porting them.
3,000 inhabitants, three I All this work has required organiza-

I alone

Santanna, 700 inhabitants; 15 dead.WASSON'S 
STOMACH TONIC

NEW YORK, Jan. 8 — Arrangements 
are being perfected to send a relief 15® houses destroyed-, 
expedition into the Arctic -regions next
June to search for Dr. Frederick Al- dead, 26 seriously Injured; 60 houses 1 tlon and the utmost effort, 
bert Cook, the explorer and hls party, destroyed.
Who left New York on July 4, 1907, in San Procoplo, 1,300 inhabitants, 60 grams a day.
quest of the North Pole dead, 500 wounded; 850 houses de- I ,“The prompt co-operation of foreign

William Wallace, an Arctic explorer, stroyed. ! aia added much to the rapidity and
and Chester Beechcroft, of New Ro- Sant’ Eufemla and- Aspromonte, 60 ; thoroughness of the relief work and In 
chelle, will Jointly command the ship, per cent, of the Inhabitants dead or in- i this respect America stands first, 
which is to be fitted out at an expense jured. 
of about $36,000, with provisions which 
Will enable the party to remain in tho sides putting the royal palace at the the city, as the peasants from tl e ln- 
Arctlc zone for two years.

was auowed to^go!*^ ^ , REFEREE REPORTS ON
THE FISHER ESTATE

Melinel-la,

After being rescued from death by a 
factory night watchman, Mol la Pietro, 
em Italian, was this morning fined 
twenty-five dollars for vagrancy. Last 
night he craw-lod into a freight car 
for shelter and, although clad with 
four shirts and five pairs of trousers, 
was senseless from cold when found

have received and answered 2,000 tele-

For Indigestion
It Always Gives Relief.

«fîc. and 75c. per Bottle
PREPARED AT

THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.
PHONE 587,

It has cured Many.
Mrs. Fraser’s Bequest Not Sufficient to 

Establish Old Ladles’ Home.
All the houses destroyed. MESSINA, Jan. 8.—It Is believed that 

Besides hls former donation and be- 40,000 men will be required to Isolate
and taken to the police station.

Moncton business men are complain- I 
tng strongly of the ineffective efforts 
on the part of the provincial postal de- reP°rt ot Harris G. Fenety, referee in 
partment ln connexion with the re- with reference to the suit of
cent C. P. R. washouts. Moncton has Frank I. Morrison, et al, executors of 
received no western malt for two days.
Business men particularly have been 
subjected to much annoyance.

disposal of the injured refugees, the terior are crowding in much faster than 
King has given $200,000 to the relief the others are leaving. The relief work 
fund, distributing half of this amount on the Calibrian side Is more systi in
to the Red Cross Society and half to atically organized than It is here, 

і the National Relief Committee, insti- 
I tuted by himself

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 8—The

FRIEND OF NORD ALEXIS
IS UNDER ARREST’

CHAS. R. WASSON A meeting of the survivors of the 
earthquake, which was presided over 
by Sonor Fulclo was held' yesterday 
and resolutions were adopted that the 
city be rebuilt and that civic adminis
tration be re-established as soon as pos
sible.

the estate of the late IMlss Frances
Fisher vs. The (Bishop of Fredericton 
et al, was before the chief Justice In 
the Equity Court today for confirma
tion. The reference was made to Mr.

General Mazza, the Commander at 
Messina, has sent the following des
patch to Premier Giolitti:

“Rescue work continues day and 
night now, as we have torchlights at 
our disposal. The work will be carried 
on until It is absolutely certain that 
nobody alive remains in the ruins. A 
police service, composed of civilians, 
has been established around Messina, 
to prevent people from coming Into the 
city, and also to prevent anyone from 
excavating for the purpose of pillage. 
It has been considered necessary to in
sist that persons not having the means 
td care for themselves must leave Mes
sina. When there Is no further fear of

Stores Close at 6 p. m. St. John, January 8th, 190». PORT AU PRINCE, Jan. 8,—GeneralFenety to separate the interests of the I
two estates and the report shows that | Montreauil Gilliaume , one of 
Miss Fisher’s estate totalled $2,500 out- strongest supporters of ex-President 
side of the Fisher homestead which Nord Alexis, was arrested yesterday 
she willed to the University, or but j on board the German steamer Altai,

UTICA, N. Y„ Jan. 8—In a rear end 50 per-cent, necessary to pay her other , now in port. He was brought ashore 
collision at Sidney on the Delaware bequests. j and was guarded on his way to prison
and Hudson Railroad this morning he- Mrs. J. J. Fraser's estate paying all by a strong detachment of soldiers un
tween two eastbound extra freights, smaller legacies amounted to $10,000 der General Hlppolyte, the Minister of 
Engineer John Sampson, of Oneonta, besides the Fraser homestead valued the Interior. A large crowd of citizens 
was crushed to death under his engine at $6,000 amd that the bequest of the gathered and -threatened him with bod-

former amount for the establishment lly harm, but the troops protected 
of an Old Ladies Home is not suffic- him. The government has also taken 

MESSINA, Jan. 8,—The body of a lent for that purpose and it is recom- steps also to secure the eytrad-ition of 
man who lived on the third floor mended that the fund be allowed to General Jules Coiccu, the former mill- 
above Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Cheney, In accumulate until It reaches an amount tary commander of Port au Prince, 
the American Consulate building, was large enough to carry out the testa- who is now -in exile in Jamaica, 
taken out from the ruins yesterday trix’ wish. The matter is still before 
evening.. The work to recover the the court. The referee's report is ex-
bodies of the Cheneys Is progressing, haustive amounting to over 10,000 ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 8,—Accident

a .religious pro- words. reports made to the public service of Deputies will open tomorrow In
; cession along the devastated water The lawyers on the case are: A. J. commission by the steem railroads of traordinary session to adoot such leg-
I front of Messina this morning. Priests Gregory, K. C., for the plaintiff, Have- the state show that breakage of rails islative measures as are

walked through the ruln-ed streets car- lock for the U. N. B., J. J. F. Wins-

FATAL COLLISIONBARGAINS 
IN CAPS

the
British Consul Hal ns and the Ameri

can Vice Consul have established a re
lief station at the water front where 
milk and bread are being distributed.

The gunboat Scorpion brought the 
stores to Messina and the sterilised 
milk was extremely valuable tin the 
case of a woman and two children who 
were taken out of the ruins alive.

Orders have been issued that all who 
have not received a permit to remain 
must depart from the city. Rations will 
be refused' all those who do not obey 
the order.

ж
IkJill

We have put the knife deep Into the 
price of every cap in stock 
make a clean sweep of the entire lot.

so as to
and Fireman Larson was Injured.

REGULAR 85c. and $1.00 MEN’S CAP 5 the -misappropriation of the property 
of others, it will be possible to permit 
the Inhabitants to return. In three or . 
four days It is hoped to have the aque- ! 
duct re-established, the lack of drink
ing water bei-ng a serious question.”

ROME, Jan. 7.—The Italian Chamber

Sale Price 69c.
REGULAR 65c. and 75c. MEN'S PANT S.

Sale Price 49c.
, etc., almost cut inPrices on Suits. Overcoats, Pants, Underwear, etc.

two. LATEST WITHER REPORTThere was ex

necessary to
is one of tie principal sources of dan- relieve the distrervs and make ~ood the

rying sacred reUcs and as they passed low, for the Bishop and R. B. Hanson , ger in railway travel, according to a damage ip the earthquake "district j 
the people -prostrasted themselves. _ for other legatees. ; statement by the commission today.J. N. HARVEY, о'»«ГвЙ, і FAIR AND COLDSpeaking to the Associated Press to-
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*THE STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 8 1009
TWO AMUSEMENTS "r~

American and Scotch Anthracite 
,in all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal Prompt delivery. Reasonable prices.
R. P. <GL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

*9 8MYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T,______________

COAL 91“The Clown's Daughter MONDAY, 1ITH
Italian Opera!

A drama in circus life, by PatheLIFE III TRYING TO SAVE "Tale Of A Harem"
A Turkish romance from life

LOCAL NEWS A ILLHER LIFE WAS 
SACRIFICED TO 

CALL OF DUTY

-----SUNG BY------

Forreeto’e Italian 
Operatic Trio

“Bathing-This Weather”
How would you like a dip ?

“ Hearts And Flowers” 
“Share My Bungalow”

Band In Carlertom Rink tonight.

Trimmed hats for $1.00. 78 Germain 
it, opposite Trinity Church.

PBRSONNBL :

нвйп"&Г“
V*

the suddenness sf the disaster soon 
made every effort to reach Harding, 
hut It was useless. Quicker than Ughtr

"£? Z Ж
rendered him senseless and he «*«» 
the swollen waters never to rise again- 

Harding's companions returned to 
the village and notified his friends ana 
relatives. Hater a grappling P*riyw™ 
organised and the work of 
for the body has oontlnued 
but up to ten o’clock last night It naa 
not been recovered.

Harding, who was thirty-one Уеагв 
of age, was known by everyone № 

and Its environs, and weu 
employe of

MISS BDWAHDS SINGS : 
MR. OA1RNS SINGS :

Gloom envelops the little vtllaige of 
Musquash as a consequence of the sad 
death by drowning of Harry Harding.

of the most popular 
of the place.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headachf Powders. M аж s .a sj ■ Evening papers for greatest concert attraction

W Д І уП 1 ever pUt on in a Canadian picture theatre.
es#

who was one
RICHEST TREAT IMACIMARL1 

FOR NICKEL GOERS
young men 

Hanllng 
others, among
Jack O’Dell , .
started out about 8 o’clock Wednesday 

lift the gate of the dam 
the Inglewood Pulp and 

_ v In order to relieve 
of water against It and

with several 
whom were Geo. Barry, 
and Alonzo Stevens,

The public Is requested to attend the 
at the Parisian

in company
§y AND THE ORCHESTRAgreat underpriced sale,

Store, 47 Brussel street. See page 7. 1» DRAMA ЖГ8ВВ SATURDAY’S PAPERS"* 
GRAPH VВІІйІ" Oscar’s ElopementThe members of the Victoria hookey 

will meet at the Victoria Rink , 
today. A full, attendance ,

morning to 
belonging to 
Paper
the pressure
prevent It from going out 

A narrow plank led from the main 
landing to the dam. Harding, who 

ahead of the others,
Owing to the

Sad Story of Miss 
Margaret Sharp

team
at 6.18 p. m. 
la requested.

Company,

VICTORIA RINK
Grand Carnival 

TONIGHT
$26 M PRIZES $25

The public will be pleased to learn j 
that M. R. A.'s early spring sale of ,

Montoy "next1 jTnu^y uth.mAt thi. j WAS SCHOOL TEACHER
Important sale the hemming of cloths | 
napkins, sheets, etc., will be executed
free of charge.

__  — »
Great markdown sale of clothing and 

furnishing at the Union Clothing Com- 
26^28 Charlotte street, opposite

PRINCESSStepped on Musquash
о/waiter thedlnglewood Pulp and Pap” C^" 

pany, and resided with his uncle, Л*. 
Davidson. He was a grandson otthe 

Dr. Harding, who tor many years
practiced In Musquash. ____„ .

Yesterday, as a result of the fr»«et, 
the old stone dam at Mu*lu“h 
way, inundating the surrounding land.

was
the plank.
there was a terrific pressure 
against the plank and when Harding 

„ . TT т> . 1 -termed upon It, It overturned andIll, She Remains at Her Post pr^ltated him into the water.
1 The young man struggled frantical

ly, but In vain, against a heavy tide 
and was soon carried over the dam. 
His companions stunned at first by

GREAT COMEDY PROGRAMME TODAY

jack Of All Tradeslate
One continuous scream

Loôklng For The Sea Serpent
The funniest yet

The Swimming Lesson
A breezy comedy

Pa And The Qlrle
One of those nice clean comedies

Don't Fall to Hear The New Songs by
Mrs. Jas. Tufts — Mr. Wm. Adams

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR SURPRISES

—Treated By Christian і

pany, 
city market. Scientist

Band Present 
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager

CHANG® IN INTERNATIONA!. 
RAILWAY TRAIN SERVICE.

*I POLICEMAN, Ш EX-POLICEMAN 
AND K WOULD-BE POLICEMAN ABE 
SAID TO BE FOND OF COCK FIGHTS

There Is more of pity than mystery |
— ___*___ j surrounding the death of the woman

Express trains numbers 35 and 36 bo- reported to have gone to her 
tween Halifax and Sydney will be die- victim of Christian Science, for *1 d - 
continued after the ninth January un- votlon to duty and supreme aelf-sacr- 
til- further advised. Dining care will be floe count for anything the memory or 
pun cm trains. Number» 1» and 20 be- ^ la-te Margaret O. Sharp will ever 

Halifax and Sydney after the remain fresh In the mlnde of those
conversant with the actual progrès# of 
her malady.

The people’s Interest In the city’s stricken down In Mandh, of last year 
whltewear sales seems to centre at F. with a disease that hae been diagnosed 
W. 'Daniel Company, Charlotte street, aa rheumatism of the nerves, an affllc- 
thls season. They have two whltewear tlon akin in its effect. It is said, to 
eelss going on at the present time. A creeping paralysis. Misa Sharp, a 
special display of the newest and! best teacher In the Victoria school, at- 
makes of white underwear down stairs tem$,ted to secure leave of absence, 
and a most Interesting sale of manu- sbe was prevailed upon, however, to 
facturera’ samples up stairs. You can’t continue her duties owing to the scare- 
help finding your wants In whltewear iby of substitutes. With the malady be
at this store. Beautiful goods at a coming more firmly established in her 
great saving. See advertisement on page Eyatem each day she plucklly persisted 
OŸe. In the participation of the dally grind.

Soon she was unable to walk to her 
work. The disease was affecting her

—*---- - limbs, the control of which she was
1,^ night In the Portland Y. M. C. gradually losing. Even this was unable 

A. rooms the St Stephen Tige» trim- 4o ^rve her from her purpose and a 
med the Portland Crescents, 19-8. The conVeyance was resorted ta With the 
ipar wee fast and exciting, and far lagt day ot term, however, tho collapse 
me» Interesting than the score shows. came- Her aim was accomplished but 

The defense work of the Tigers was ber ц(а henceforth was to be numbered 
particularly good. The teams lined up ^ daye. ацпов then and up until the

time of her death Miss Sharp was al
most entirely confined to her home at 
86 Pitt street.

During the first stages of her illness 
Dr. Thomas Walker was In attendance. 
In August the services of Dr. Mary 
McLeod we» secured, and two weeks 
previous to the coming of the end Mrs.

Murphy...............................................McAfee, the local Christian Science
Bartlett.................... ■..................Melvin practitLoner, wae oaJled in, developing

The game between the St. Stephen e the I<ported mystery. As Dr. McLeod 
fi»t team end Mission wae postponed refuaed t0 elgn the death certificate 
on account of the Illness of serrerai of 1((hen „леа upon to do ea Coroner 
the Miss too team. . Berryman wae unable to do other than

The standing of the fit. John basket wrlte -pending Investigation 
ball league to date Is:

ANNUAL GATHERING 
PROVES ENJOYABLEninth Instant.

TODAYUNIQUETODAYAndrew Emery Elected Presi
dent ef Military Veterans 

Association
An Entirely New Pro

of Motion Pic-
summoned to appear In the Those splendid song hits 

of last evening repeated to
night. Miss Brewer & Mr. 
Dick have excellent selec
tions for this weekend.

have been
police court Saturday.

Thomas BurchlU has been 
ponce force for a number of уеая» and 
was recently appointed janitor of the 
outside lock-rape, and a great deal м 

la expressed that he should

■Something savoring of a sensation 
developed In police circle# last even- 

Thomae Burehill, a police-
gram Ш в 
tures for this Evening. 
The Latest and Best as 
Always.

on the
іIn g when

man, George Garnett, an ex-policeman, 
and Robert Garnett, an applicant for 

the poUce force, were 
Acting Sergt. Finlay of

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Military Association was 
held in their rooms, Market building, 
last evening. The following office» 
were elected: President, Andrew
Emery; vice-president, Thomas Mc
Afee; secretary, James Hunter; treas
urer, George Gorham.

The following wae managing com- 
Colonel Buchanan,

surprise
be found in such a "place.

George Garnett, another of the 
principale, resigned from the poUo# 
force some yeare age and since that 
time has conducted a saloon on Main 
street near the comer of Paradise 

Robert Garnett, the other prtnr 
la a cousin of George and «V 

one of the

a position on
reported by - _ „ ... _
the North End for aiding and abetting 
a cock fight contrary to law, James 

and George A. Blair, con
stable, are named as witnesses.

Interesting event at which these 
gentlemen are alleged to have been 
present, was pulled off in a yard at 
the rear of Robert Garnett's residence, 
Hawthorne avenue, on Sunday morn
ing and Is reported to have been very 
short as one of the birde was decided
ly out of his class. Complaint was 
made to Sergt. Finlay the first of this 
week, and he has been working quietly 
on the case since that time, with the 
result that the above named parties

ST. STEPHEN TIGERS WIN.

Garnett
H® CAMERAPHONE

e Trial of ROBERT EMMETT »
And Five Other Pictures

The Row. mlttee elected:
Walter Knowles, J. L. Eagles, Caleb 
Belyea, J. McCarthy, and J. Alex
ander.

After the , .
members of the executive entertained 
the members to coffee and sandwiches. 
A most enjoyable evening was spent.

The health of the president was pro
posed. Mr. Emery in reply spoke of 
the successful year which the asso
ciation had enjoyed. ж ,

The secretary's report congratulated 
the association on the success of the 
annual dinner held on March 1st and 

the excursion to the Willows.
mem-

ocl pal,
plied for a position ee 
bravest som few months ago. The 
two witnesses, It is understood, were 
interested- spectators of the bout, and 
it Is likely that their evidence will os 
of Interest.

Chief Clark, when asked about toe 
last evening, would not make

election of officers theu follows:— 
Tigers, (It). sCrescents (8). 

............Campbell
RCentre. . 5c & 10c. EA. Performances at 2.30 & 7 p. m. . .Wilson

Forward.

imilott matter 
any statement.

Henderson
Pendleton.

Defense.

To Carry Their РоіПісаІ 
Warfare Into the Courts

MADAME ELLEN BEACH YAWalso on
The secretary reported that five 
bare of toe society had passed away 
during the year, viz: Thomas J. 
Ferris, Wm. Starkey, James McAvtty, 
John Rubins and James Kelly. The 
secretary also reported that two new 
members had joined during the year. 
The report further showed the associa- 
talon to be In excellent condition fin
ancially.

During the evening Capt.
Jones entertained the .members with a 
recital of some of hi» experiences In 
South Africa His stories were greatly 
enjoyed and highly appreciated.

One of the World’s Greatest Sopranosamusa

He has since decided that no Investi
gation le neoeeeary, toe deceased in 
Ms opinion banting suffered from a 

cure could be

W. L. V. 0. 
.1 6 1.006 
.»• 1

rams t
, Jan. 11 | înd76À *oÆery ИаOpera House, I Seats on Sale Next 

Jan. 14th I Monday Morn gv. .see
ЛЄ0 malady for which no

: "ЯЛ*, — V» » £ ■£££ “ £ ! <»■ « »»
«-■»» w”"”' іîs*„““;Г4,Г“‘“

* і *s.*%2T ГЇЇЇЇ.. ,M„

*• - *•sb.,r •»».? i,sm srsrwss*
I decided to undertake the ted by their agents during the camtret^andtre McXtee was lm- Woodford and =hy are sup-

medlately called in. The medicines fur- porters of Sir Edward Morris, thelead 
Dished by Dr. McLeod were dispensed er 0f the opposition. In e в .
•ntith and dally two visit* were made elections early In November 
to ot Mrs. Eddy. Christ- Bond and Morris forces each elected

r“CîÆ-
»• a*” шЙ'Г ,hf

^Although Misa Sharpe wae profee- Bondlte member for Carbcnear. 
stonily unattended by a medical prac- Morrls party managers eay Ittop^ b- 
fitinner during the last two weeks of abie that petitions will be filed in 
her Illness Dr. McLeod often called and tew days asking that the legls a 

doubt conversant with the pro- 
being made. Dr. Flanders of Cen- 

church had also visited the sick

seats held by Premier Bond sad sev- 
cabinet minister» be de- 

the ground of lrregu* F. C.і

STAR”'°ti25^y‘5c.ss
OHOVB.
4 ceid In One Eay. 280.

No petition wfll be filed against Mor
ris, the time limit in hie case having 
expired. The bitter fight between toe 
Bond and Morris forces, which realty 
began a year ago when Sir Edward 
Morris resigned from the Bond cabinet, 

oontlnued In toe court» and 
and may for a time prer 

transaction of public bu*l-

«

HALL, North Bnda NEW PICTURE HOUSE 
Clean, Cosy, Bright and Well Conducted 

programme tomorrow

I UNION

SCORES DRUGGISTS 
FOR SELLING ‘BOOZE’

will be 
legislature 
vent the TWO BAD WASHOUTS 

IN CARLETUN COUNTY
8Ю-

niess.
The 

office
the opposition can 
a majority In the legislature,. A num
ber of politicians express the opinion 
that the deadlock will end In another 
general election before the close of the 
year If each side continue# to hold Its 
present strength.

Bond government continue» In 
and cannot be superseded unless 

eventually muster

Victorias Defeat Ramblers 
in Game For Star Trophy

Яву. D. Hutchinson Refers to 
Sunday Selling in Ad

dress Last bight

The

Occur on C. P. R. Line Be
tween Woodstock and 

Hartland
was no 
grass 
tenary

*• ««s 'й ira rs '’srs—. »-«• “г1-
" cmwu. =««h ■»< „„ там.®.

STORM GARRIES AWAY 
PERRY’S POINT BRIDGE

ST. JOHN OPERA HOOSE 
REPORTS I 6000 YEAR

twenty4hree minutes «£*£££

Two
MONCTON, Jan. 7,—It looks like a Mclyaan

for the Amherst Ramblers ett netted the Victorias first goal.

y; ». EHæE 55
HARTLAND, N. Jan. в.—Tim penalties for nominal offenses and by а рдя9ей to Gregg^ry, who put tho VU>-

«гляагаклл sr: ssaass
Woodstock have delayed trains from three minUtee later that Crocketts
two to seven hours. Tlhe 12АБ train, ^ ha,f time tho victorias were In long drive from left wing fbund
with the morning papers, arrived at on„ eoai, score to 2 to 1. nets. The Ramblers brightened up.
7.30 this evening, while the Wain with h^ scoring in the second period Murray taking a pass from JW'

tor St. John and the west each team scot g With the hurdled down the wing and drove
_ here for two hours. How- the same as in t from the home the shot. Another rush on Monc-

ever, title makes little difference, as the ga™e teat ana f portUnity for tQn goal followed, but Wortman kept
connection ait Mcidam Is also serious- «“Uet toe » ^ was outvote and when the forward line
ly delayed. The water has risen in tfhe team pi y The Vic- I got on their feet they held tihe Ram-
river and if the thaw lasted any conspicuous on both side . e gafely untn the 'gong sounded,

10ГКЄГ Z d^e"Bridget îhroughott. but%artlcttiariy good wo^ -e^nlque incH^was

—thero^s,,ch -̂ТГпГГе

turn tho tide, they catch- Moncton.

SNOW DISAPPEARSlarge congregation was phe wae theinEsrSiSH ----------------------------
the subject given for last evening.
"Nations and Rulers," spoke of the 
difficulty encountered in developing 
Christian life, particularly among the
poor. He referred also to those of _______

sr “r.’“ і ™„чь.Çbss. — a rrz s-“~-r-аял як
the Church sometimes dealt out char- aition from the recent cold epell and

needed. The many pereon. are hard at work after
church he said, should train its child- the prizes. Costumes of various de- 
ren to be kind to one another, to keep aigns are being prepared and thare wlll 
themselves chaste, and do their duty b0 fun galore. The Vic’. Own Band 
In whatever sphere they happened to will be present and will render .і fi 
be These things would lead men to programme. ... „„„..„„t
thi solution of the modern problems. ! Tonight’s ^rnival Is being conduct^ 

Bav D Hutchison followed with a ea by the 6outh Bnd Out g 
^forcible address on religious lib- Twenty-five dollars is °«ered ‘n prize 

erty He referred to the liberty en- money, whidh will be f
f!^d by the people of the British Em- lows: $10 for 'beat combination, $o tor 
nlre and also dwelt at some length on best lady’A to.60 for second; $5 for 
P ’ situation in Turkey. He spoke flrat gentlemen’s costume, and $-.50 
rery effectively of Sunday observance eecond. 
and strongly condemned the druggists 
irhosell liquor on Sunday*, and announced.

the dealers who Induce the child- , rtnk was a large 
qpend their Sunday school pen- was unexcelled.

stern chase

FIRST ICE CARNIVAL
OF THE SEASON

Largest Bridge [in the Prov
ince is Completely 

Destroyed

At Annual Meeting of Share
holders Officers and Direc

tors are Elected

Word was received here yesterday 
morning that the Perry's Point bridge, 
a wooden structure which spans the 
Kennebecoasls between Perry’s Point 
and Jubilee, was almost completely 
destroyed by toe flood Wednesday 
night. The bridge, which was about 
three-quarters of a mile In length, was 
the largest in the province and also 

Its destruction

annual meeting of toe directors 
was heldThe“••““ÎCS,-.- passengers

was heldlast evening.
reported.

The following officers 
President, A. O. Skinner; 1st vlce-pr*- 
sldent, John Mitdhcll; 2nd vice-presid
ent, Dr. George Hetherington.

following directors were elect ea. fhe moat expensive.
David Connell, John Re«l E"™* wjU be a great inconvenience to the
Paul, Dr. George Addy, W. G. Salmon, peQple o£ that district. The etrooture 
„ „ McGlnley and T. A. Linton. Was built about 80 уваг» ago by A. E.
ХГа meeting of the directe» Morton Klllam- ot Moncton, and was a very 

t Harrison and Thomas L. Reid were expenelve 0ne to keep In repair. Re- 
nrroolnted auditors and A- O. Sklimer, WOrk was going on at this time.
John Mitchell and Enoch W. Paul j Th0 brldge was in constant use. The 
managing committee. Flewellng box and «aw mill at Perry's
“ 1 Point used It tor hauling shipments

from their mill to the I. C. R. station 
at Jubilee. The telephone wires were 

_ across the bridge. On the 
side the spans from the shore 

swept down river

were elected :

danger
It Is years . .
a large thaw In this section, and from 

above at three p. m. the

The

responsible 
score. In the

fifty degrees
mercury at 8 p. m. had dropped below 
freezing.

very

Amherst,
threatened to 
ine the Victorias off .their guard. Mur-

but some good work Wortman 
stalled off any other

local forward line McGrath 
marked by

RIVER RISES FOUR FEET. Goal.
Whitethe (Special to The Sun.) 

HARTLAND, N. B„ Jan. 7,—Cold 
weather has prevailed today, but the 

four feet last night and

ray netted one. 
by Wortman 
chances until t-he

Point.The Judges have not as yet been 
Last evening’s crowd at 

and the skating
McLean

Cover.■

LINEMAN FILLS FROM POLEone wasrallied. The game
brilliant individual work in which J. Broxsn .Currmnriver rose 

the ice broke up Just above the -bridge, 
where a huge jam has formed. There 

constderablS hack water, but It 
worked its way throgh the ice 

damage will result. The mer- 
No malls arrived 

and

also
ren to
lies for candy.

B. N. (Nobles was toe 
and dealt with his subject In

also strung
Murray and Twaddle figured most con- 
spicuously for the Ramblers, both Greggory 
making rushes tho: were very spec- 

Croekett, Norm an and Cush- 
the pick of the forward line

Centre.eastern
to the centre were_____
almost a mile, and on the Perry's Point 
side two spams were carried away, 

only the centre portion with

Murray
next was

has
and no
oury is now at zero, 
today from St. John and the west, 
the telephonic and telegraphic com
munications have been cut off until 
today.

Rover.Rev. 
speaker 
in able manner. Every Woman Twaddle

s: r*
phone company’s wires. Geo. Brow- 
nell, a lineman, fell from one of the ^ yQU №ІпкГ. exclaimed the
high posts to the frozen ground, theatrJcal Btar> proudly. "They are re
breaking several of his ribs and badly tQ name a new cigar after me.’
breaking oae leg, also cutting him .-well,” rejoined the manager,

h.’,,'..' к»™ « »™ «— »“*•’ *“

for treatment.

Crockett .tacular. 
lng were
for the Victorias and' fine work was 
done by McGrath and 
whose work at point and cover point 

as good defense play 
local Ice. The

Left Wing.U Interest!)ligand should know
MARVEL Whirling Spray 

The new V»$ln»l bynn$e.JZ yg

Simpsondraw. NormanWARM JAIL TOPREFERRED
WINTRY BLAST OUTSIDE.

Right Wing.Jack Brown, ChisholmCushing-
Harry Young of Dartmouth, refereea 

■•The cleanest
tir-.OKLAHOMA CITY, Olria., Jan. 7— ___

»U but three voluntarily returned, mu jarUouUr* end direction. 
Obey deolared they preferred prison to ^‘IN
treed om ln aero weather. r

respectively was 
as has been seen on 
game opened with a great rush on 

Amheret nets, but It was not until

and had an easy task, 
game of j hookey I ever saw,’’ be eaW 
after yw_tnatch."here'e who has a goodnjjr ie well iM.de 

llnatlon—Bmerso
He o: 

determ the r
do.”
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♦ 1AMUSEMENTS. HA/LHOAOS.

EVERY OVERCOAT 
AND SUIT

U/ie Dream GREAT COMEDY BIEL AT ТНИ

PRINCESS.

For the last two day* of this week 
the management of the Princess offer 
the greatest comedy programme ever 
shown to a St. John audience. Jack of 
All Trades is a scream. A young fel
low out of work and having a hard 
time to And any decides to accept the 
first position he can get, no matter 
what the work may be. He sees an 
advertisement for a chauffeur, applies 
and secures the Job. The lady of the 
house orders the automobile brought 
to the front door. The new chauffeur 
does not know how to start it. so he 
has to push the machine to the door. 
When the lady gets in he tries to start 
it agaJin, and then the fun commences. 
He tries the crank and gets a tumble 
in the road for his trouble. Then he 
goes at it with a hammer until finally 
the machine blows up, so he loses that 
job. He tries a lot more positions, but 
he can't fill any of them. But he man
ages to get into trouble everywhere. 
It is a great big laugh. Looking for the 
Sea Serpent is a beautifully colored 
comedy. The Swimming Lesson is one 
of those breezy comedies. Pa and the 
Girls—If you have a fit of the blues 
see this picture. Don’t fail to hear the 
new songs by the peerless artists of 
the Princess, Mrs. Jas. Tufts and Mr. 
Wm. Adams. Watch this space for 
surprises. Matinee every day at 2.15.

THE UNIQUE SQ-NG PROGRAMME

MAKES A HIT.

The Story of 
A Woman's Happiness

By —
Mabel N. Thurstop

• i
1**1r IMPORTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE
REDUCED TO ABOUT COST PRICE WEST of MONTREALд

(Continued). , brightness shadow a little. It was so 
j wonderfully good of them, she told 

It was Alison Deering who thought ' everybody; she didn’t think anybody 
of it. She had been married "only three ever did have such a beautiful thing 
months,an d was so radiantly happy happen before. As for Washington, 
that her joy brimmed over upon every she hadn’t quite decided when—no, 
one about her; and one day she had perhaps not the first excursion. Dr. 
tier inspiration. For a moment she McGruder might go later, and it would 
stood fairly dazed at the brilliancy of be very pleasant to have him to con
it; then she snatched up the first suit about things, and, any way, it 
thing handy—it happened to be one of was so wonderful that she wanted to 
her Kitchen aprons—threw it over her think about it all first. ’'For you know, 
head, and ran across the street to Mrs. my dear, somehow I never felt that I 
McGruder’s.

t IV.

No half way measures і Instant clearance of every overcoat 
and suit in the store at prices that will make them fly 
along. They are the newest winter models, because 
never carry them over from season to season, 
a clean up ot old stuff but includes the 
styles made.

Train No. 1 Leaving Montreal 
Dec 31 st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
oely until about March 1st.
Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March

run

we
So this is not 

newest, snappiest
і really was going, not even the first 

"I've the loveliest idea;” she exclaim- time. If seemed too wonderful to be 
ed, her cheeks pink with excitement true." 
under the apron. ”1 couldn’t wait a 
minute to tell you. I—there, I've got your mistake,” Lydia Holcomb told 
the button caught In my hair! Will her. “If people say things are too good 
you help me, please ? Oh, never mind to be true, life takes them at their 
if it comes down! It’s about Miss word. You Just want to take hold good 
Mattie Lovell. Why couldn’t we send and strong and hang on, to get 
her to Washington—all of us—every- things.” 
body who loves her? If she had ever
married, we’d have given her wedding- right,” Miss Mattie replied, 
presents, wouldn't we? I never did 
think it fair that people who miss—the 
real tilling— should miss all the fun of exorably. “I'm going to the city next 
getting married, too—the presents and Wednesday—you’d better plan to ею 
the new house and everything. We can with me then.” 
tell Miss Mattio It's her ubilee present, 
and our jubilee because we’ve had her elded a little breathlessly. "It seems 
for fifty years. Oh, don't you think almost wicked to tlhink of spending so

much on myself when there are the 
”1 think," Mrs. McGruder answered heathen, bu t Dr. McGruder assured 

v armly,’ "that that’s the happiest 
thought we’ve had in Conterbury in Pemberton, Dr. McGruder being a 
twenty-five years, and the doctor and physician and not a minister, but

still he seemed very certain—yes, I 
You may put us down for five dollars really believe I will go with you Wed- 
apiece.”

“Five dollars apiece ?” Alison cried.
"I thought a dollar would be the rupted, 
most----- ”

"She will want clothes,” Mrs. Me

Men's Overcoats $6.98, sale p ice 
Men's Overcoats 7.50, sale price 
Men's Overcoats 8.00, ' ale price 
Men’s Overcoats 9.00, sale price 
Overcoats 14-00, sale price
Overcoats # 16.50, s^Ie pries
Men's Suits

ist.
$4,89 

5.69 
6.29 
7.19 

11.00 
1300 

to 13.59

“That’s just where you’ve made W, В HOWARD, O.P.A , C.P.R., 8t, John, N.B.
S
:

1
і.УаЖ'.Уі“Yes, Lydia dear, I suppose you’re

$tf.98. 4.29, 4.50,*- і ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 
Uth, 190S, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

"When are you going to get the stuff 
for your new gown?” Lydia asked in-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express lor Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, Plctou
and the Sydneys..................................

No. 23—Express for Ft. du Cbene,
Halifax and Fictou.............. »...

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............
No. S—Express for Sussex........... 17.15
No. 188—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.16 
No. 134—Express Mr Quebec and 

Montreal, also P®du Chene .. .,,19.00 
No. 30—Express for Moncton, tie

Sydneys an 1 Halifax ................... 28.81
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

UNION CLOTHING CO., "I believe I will,” iMiss Mattie de- 6.86

As predicted the song programme at 
the Unique last evening proved one of 
the biggest successes yet scored at the 
Charlotte street show house. Miss 
Brewer was heard to better advantage 
in her selection of last evening, 
“Roses Brings Dreams of You,” than 
In any other song she has yet sung, 
and Mr. Dick’s splendid tenor, which 
was heard in each chorus, gave an 
added charm to the music. Mr. Dick’s 
rendition of "I’d Live a Thonsand 
Lives For You,” might also be termed 
his best effort. The singing at the 
Unique Is daily adding to its numbers 
of friends. An entire new show to
night, which will contain many of the 
newest subjects in motion photo
graphy.

we can manage it?”36-28 Charlotte Street 7.00Opposite City Market Alex. Corbet, Manager' 1 ‘ me—perhaps I should have asked Dr. 12.40
18.15

I will want to be the first subscribers.

Classified Ads. BUSINESS CARDS. nesday, Lydia, if you----- ”
“The land’s sake!” Lydia inter- 

peering out the window, 
"why’s Tommy Crupp running that 
way for? He ain’t going to the doc- 

Gruder reminded her, “and many little tor'S" me flung the window wide and'
thrust out her head. "Tommy! Tommy 
Crup!” she cried: "You tell what’s the

M. T KAis
Dealer in Grau 
ite Monument! 

jV. Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 

iP6' Wert St. John 
House WestUi-U.
Works West і Hi.

j NE CEN Г PER WORD per issqe is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys.......................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton.................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex.............
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............18.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rivée at Island Yard............. . ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plo- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

1011 6.30extras, and spending money.”
Alison fairly danced about the room. 

“I believe I wasn’t a bit more excited 7.50
9.00matter!”

m over my own wedding!” ahe cried.
, The plan “took" at once. Of course 
there were people who thought the 
idea foolish, and were conscientiously 
compelled to decline to contribute. “If 
we took up subscriptions for every
body who wanted to go somewhere,” 
they said, "we should soon be bank
rupt. No doubt Miss Mattie is a very 
worthy person, and personally we 
should be pleased if we could help, but 
it is a matter of principle.” Doubtless 
this was all very sound, but, after all, 
a world governed entirely upon the 
oundest principles might lack some
thing of charm. And nearly everybody 
was not only willl.ig but eager to have
a share in Milss Mattie's party. For *^е ^ay the subscription was being 
before very Iona the Idea had devell- ^Ised, Alison Deering, going to the 
oped into a full-fledged surprise party, parsonage, found Miss Mattie in tho 
with a glorious provisioning of cakes study, with Dr. Pemberton. Miss Mat- 
and jellies and creams and confec- tie’s bonnet was on one side and her 
tions, to say nothing ot cold meats thIn haIr straggled wildly, but her eyes 
and fresh biscuits and Coffee. There werc like an eager child's, 
would be so much left over, Mrs. Mc
Gruder assured Alison, that a dozen not consider it my gift—you understand 
and Mattie wnould have to eat for a that. I told William so this morning”— 
week to keep things from spoiling.

"Oh, do you suppose die will?” Alls- ment.—"but I am happy to have had 
on cried. "Miss Mattie has so many the privilege of bringing it. Alison dear

what a pleasure to moot you! I am gc-

"Boston’s burning up!" he cried.
"Did she say Washington ?” Miss Mat- 

tie, turning quite white.
“No, Boston. It’s terrible, isn’t it?— 

if it’s true. I suppose we’ll know by 
night."

But long

Talep її і
16.00THE GREAT MADAME YAW

THURSDAY NIGHT.Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union SL

Goods called for and delivered

ton ,17.85
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. -.19.80 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro ......................................................
No. 11 — Mixed from Moncton 

(dally). (Arrives ax Island Yard). 4.06 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.

before night everybody 
knew and for the next three days no
thing was thought of. Before the fire

There will be few musical events in 
the history of St. John at all compar
able with that of the Yaw concert 
Thursday night next, for which the 
sale of seats starts Monday morning 
at ten o’clock at the Opera House. Di
rector Chapman is responsible 
for the appearance of Madame Yaw in 
St. John. Mr. Chapman will accom
pany the great singer and her support- 
in gartists, and his many friends and 
admirers will welcome his return to 
St. John, remembering him for the 
many excellent musical treats he has 
provided.

Madame Yaw will not be heard again 
in concert for many years, her opera 
contracts preventing. Don’t by all 
odds miss her only appearance In St. 
John, as 1909 will bring no such good 
things musically. The prices, as will 
be seen by the advertisement, are 
popular, considering the importance of 
this mammoth occasion.

TRIAL OF ROBERT EMMETT BY

THE CAMERAPHONE.

The feature film for today by the 
Cameraphone will be the trial of the 
Irish patriot Robert Emmett, giving 
the entire court room scene and Em
mett's appeal for his country. It is 
without doubt one of the best sub
jects ever produced by the Camera
phone.

Julian Rose in his famous Hebrew 
monologue Is also an excellent subject, 
and St. John people who saw Julian 
Rose and Harry Lauder appear on the 
same bill in New York say that Rose 
was by far the more clever of the two 
and received much greater applause 
than Harry Lauder. Maybe It's a 
Bear is a sweet lullaby showing a 
family of children in their nighties I 
gathered around their mother, who 
sings to them before they retire. It's 
a beautiful sketch which will delight 
both old and young.

Sullivan, an Irish alderman; Bud 
Ross in comic character songs ar.d 
dances,and the Mandy Lane Quartette 
are all high class numbers and well 
without a doubt complete the best 
Cameraphone performances ever pre
sented in St. John. (Note the above 
programme and remember that the ad
mission is five apd ten cents. Nuff 
sed.

6 Insei lions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25
21.20was out, Canterbury, like hundreds of 

other towns all over the country was 
busy raising Its fund for relief. There 
was Utile ready money in Canterbury, 
but everybody gave ungrudgingly, and 
not a soul mentioned 
surprise party. Late In the afternoon of

DOMESTICS WANTED BUSINESS CARDS
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Express trains Nos. 85 and 86 be
tween Halifax and Sydney will be dis
continued after Saturday, January 
9th, 1909, until further advised.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Miss Mattie’s
A. E. HAMILTON,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
Real Estate repairs and erections 

a specialty.
Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus

sels St. ’Phone 1628.

WANTED—Gtrl for general work. 
MRS. A. G. GILMOUR, 178 Duke St.

8-1-tf.

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGivem, agent, 6 Mill 
street. Tel. 42,.

І
WANT’D—A good second cook. Ap

ply Steward, Union Club.
WANTED—Girl for general- house 

work In small flat. References required. 
aâ Apply Mrs. Paul B. Hanson, 270 Rock- 
f land Road. 6-1-tf. ,

COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 
Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street. 'Phone 
Main 1304.

7-1-1

GEORGE CARVTLL. C. T. A., 
Moncton. Oct. 7th. 1908.“Of course,” she wa» saying, “I do

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 65 Brussels St.

WANTED. — One chambermaid and 
one waitress at CLIFTON HOUSE. 

5-1-6 PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE. her bright face shadowed for a mo- STEAMSH/PS
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaooos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels. Also, 
large stock of Xmas Cards 
and Novelties.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Bow

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In ajl its branches. 
9444 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.

WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid. Apply the EDWARD HOTEL, 
King Square.___________

і way
"No," Mrs. MbGruder answered; "I *ng up to your hbuse this afternoon, to 

don’t suppose she will, Mattie Lovell carry a few Jumbles. If it wouldn’t be 
never yet used anything for herself, too much trouble for you to stop on
Yet it doesn’t reem possible that even your way----- Good-by, Dr. Pemberton—
Mattie Lovell could give all the etuff thank you 10 much.”
away.’* As the door closed behind Miss Mat-

The night of the party came, a keen tie, Alison's young, rebellious eyes met 
November night, with the world dark the minister’s. Between them, on the 
and still under the frosty stars. The table, lay a roll of blls. 
guests, laden with their bundles, met “Did she bring it all?” the girl ask- 
at Dr. McGruder’s and walked down er.
the frozen road together. They made The old minister smiled. “АИ,” he ans- 
so much noise, even though they stop- I wered'.
ped talking before they reached the ! “Oh!” the girl cried, with a half sob,
house, that Alison was In a fever of “i canft bear it! She has never had 
fear lest they should be heard or dis- anything all her life, and now, when 
covered. But they were not,-and Miss we thought she was going to once, to 
(Mattie s first glimpse of them was have this happen—lit isn’t fair!" 
when she answered the knock at her j -Alison,” the old man said, “if Miss 
side-door. Nobody remembered exactly Mattie had gone, what would she have 
Wihat happened after that, only pres- 1 had afterwards 
ently Alison found herself beckoned 1 
into a corner by Miss Mattie, whose I 
cheeks were pink and whose eyes were I 
shining with excitement.

"Do you think it would be proper 
for me to slip away for â moment, my 
dear?” she asked. "It seems so dis
courteous—this old gown and my black 
silk apron. William has ai ready retir
ed to put on his best coat. If you 
think I could escape observation for a 
moment-----”

“Of course, Miss Mattie; I’ll come 
and help you,” Alison said. She whis
pered a word to Mrs. McGruder and 
then followed Miss Mattie upstairs.
Miss Miattie, radiant but agitated, was 
working with happy, blundering fing
ers. Alison helped her with her gown, , 
tried to smooth her hair (but in that, I “I^came t0 brInS my contribution/' 
it must be confessed, she was not very sbe sa-id. 
successful), and fastened on the cameo
pin which was Miss Mattie’s own trea- - ■ '------- - ■ .. ■ ■ -

Rubber
1-1-OStf.TO LEI k

,ІЦ5hr..
TO LETT—One flat, 234 Charlotte St., 

one flat 44 Summerset street. E.V. God
frey, 39 Pugsley Building. 8-1-tf. St. John to Liverpool

Sat.. Jan. 2—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Jan. 8—Empress of Ireland.

1619.
TO LET—From first of May, upper 

flat, 118 Germain street. Seen Wednes
days and Fridays from 3 to 6. Apply 116 
Germain street. W. A. Katn.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 2011. 
work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
■oft coale. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street

All kinds of
І-1-tf. FIRST CABIN.

$82.50 and upTO LET. — Back parlor, with or 
without board. 25 Carleton St. 

11-12-lmo

EMPRESSES 
I.AKE MANITOBA ... 65.00 and up

MISCELLANEOUS ONE CLASS CABIN.
$45.00 and $47,50WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.

A. F;nn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

TO LET—Shop and premises, 54 Syd
ney street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40

3-12-tr.
LAKE ERIE 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 45.00 and 47.50■Exmouth street. SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES.............$4S.7G and $50.00

$42.50

Anyone wishing a good home for a 
child may communicate with Box 589, 
Star Office.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-31. 

lS-ll-tf.
LAKE MANITOBA"She would have had’ the memory of 

one good time," Allison answered, and, 
notwithstanding the reverence in which 
she (had been brought up, there was al
most defiance in her voice—she was so

6-1-tf.F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LA*T. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

THIRD CABIN.
............ $31.25
............. $30.00

EMPRESSES.. 
Other Boats..South African VeteransROOMS AND BOARDING

j disappointed.
“And now,” the quiet voice went on; 

"she has her dream.

: Wishing to dispose of land grant for 
cash, write at once, stating least

BOARDING & FURNISHED ROOMS 
—12 Prince William street. Upper door. 

8-1-6.

TO LONDON.
1909.

(c) Mount Temple—Feb. 3rd.
(b) Lake Michigan—Feb. 17th.
(b) 3rd Class only (c) 2nd and 3rd 

Class.
RATE: Third Claes, $27.50.

pos
sible price, to JOHN BORDER, York-

4-1-6
They are both 

God’s gifts. What ! are you and I to 
choose for her and say that one is good 
and the other is not? You are young, 
child; some day you will understand 
better.”

There was silence in the study. Out
side a whitening pear-branch brushed 
one of the windows; and a child’s laugh 
sounded from the street. Alison lifted 
her head.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER ton, Sask.
TO LET—One or more rooms, use of 

EEWDROP RESTAURANT, 
7-1-6

bath.
Market Square. LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 

GER. ' ISTAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL 
ROOMS, with or without hoard. Reas
onable for winter. 113 Princess street.

Will 
health,
anything you wish to know. Will tell і 

ROOMS TO RENT—To men, Y. M. you, lucky days, months and years; al- 
C. A. new building. Well furnished, so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; .
steam heat, electric lights, modem the length of your life, etc. Take , 
plumbing, bath, etc. Apply Secretary, your opportunity before I leave town.

PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 Car
marthen street, comer Elliott Row, 
from 6 p. m. till 10 p. m., except Sun
day. Fee 50 cents.

give you best advice on 
business, love, marriage, or Call or address,

W. 13. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John. N. B."STAR” PICTURE THEATRE SEC

OND LARGEST.

Almost homelike in its cosiness the 
new “Star” Theatre In Union Hall, 
North End, will certainly win favor 
with the people of that locality at 
once ,for hundreds of dollars are being 
spent this w-eclt In making it attrac
tive and inviting. After thus housing 
its patrons comfortably it will please 
everybody with a well-selected pro
gramme of brand new pictures, catchy 
up-to-date songs and snappy music, as 
well as realistic effects. The endeavors 
of the new management to supply pure 
and fresh entertainment for the 
pie of North End, FairvKlle, Carleton 
and outstanding sections will be unre
mitting—no vulgarity, no cheap fea
tures. Opens Monday.

28-12-12. Forresto Italian Opera Trio, an or
ganization of male vocalists who are 
familiar to metropolitan opera-lovers. 
These gentlemen are Signor Enrico 
Novelli. baritone of the San Pedro 
Opera Co., Milan ; Signor Mario Tor- 
toriel, tenor of the San Carlos Opera 
Co., of Naples, and Signor Guissepe 
Otero, bass of the Italian Grand Opera 
Co., Naples. Particulars of the pro
grammes to be rendered by the trio 
will be given tomorrow but suffice it 
to say something the like of which 
has never before been heard In St. 
John for less than one dollar, will be 
the exceptional privilege of Nickel- 
goers.

!f
»

WANTED—Boarders at 5
Chester St.

Dor-
5-1-12 sure.

INSTRUMENTS, j To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

4
t

“Her silk is beginning to give out 
under the sleeeve,” she whispered to 
Mrs. McGruder when they both re
turned. "Oh, I am so glad!”

It was a wonderful evening. Every
body talked all at once, and then they 
played games, and after that (several 
of the ladies having taken possession 
of the kitchen) they were called out 
into tho dining-room for the supper, 
and they had toasts and drank Miss 
Mattie's health, and Miss Mattie tried 
to reply but broke down, so they gave 
three cheers for (her instead, and then 
finally they all wound up with the 
Virginia reel.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen ! 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. ISITUATIONS VACANT — MALE2-4

^♦44

FOR SALE WANTED — Experienced 
maker. Apply HAMM BROS., Main St. 
N. E.

WANTED—Shoemaker on new* work. 
No cobbler need apply. SINCLAIR’S 
SHOE STORE, 65 Brussels street.

4-1-6

candy

Great4-1-6FOR SALE— Two second-hand cash 
registers. Apply R.W. Carson, 509 Main

9-12-tf.
peo-etreet.

It takes a person that has had or is sub. 
feet to headaohea to describe the suffering 
which attends them.Bargains 

in Organs

WANTED
TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY. The majority of cases are caused by con- 
etipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
binge, the intense pain, aomotimee in one 
part, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact

WANTED—Situation house
keeper in small family. Address Box 
690, Care Star.

as
THE NICKEL’S NEW SHOW FOR 

TODAY.
A CANDID CRITIC.5-1-6 It was after they had all gone that 

(Miss Mattie found a little package ad
dressed to her lying upon the table. 
She opened it wonderirraly. Inside 
a purse with eighty dollars, "To send 
Miss Mattie Lov3l!

I HATIONS VACANT-IEMALE
situation as lady’s 

companion. Address Box 591, Star Of
fice.

“A criticism that has helped me a 
great deal in my work cam* from a 
man to whom I took a pi cure to be 
framed,”
spends much of her time copying in 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. “As 
the picture progressed my friends told 
me it was fine. Some of the other copy
ists said it had value, character, good 
coloring and all those things, and even 
one of the guards in the gallery grot- 
real friendly one day and remarked 
that it was the best copy of that pic
ture he had seen. I began to think that 
maybe after all, my several years of 
study iras beginning to bear fruit. At 
the framers I picked out a nice frame, 
and the framer began to figure on the 
cost.

" ‘I’ll tell you, miss,’ he said, 'that 
If I were

WANTED—A
The leading film is entitled. "The 

Clown's Daughter," a drama of circus 
life in Europe in the days of the old- 
fashioned travelling cart-shows. A 
Tale of a Harem is a Turkish story 
out of the oi-dinary, and Bathing In 
This Weather, a chilly suggestion with 
no end of mirth in it. Miss Edwards 
will conclude her engagement with 
delightful

was5-1-6 WANTED—Girls. 
Brown Paper Box Co.

Apply at D. F.
7-1-6.

During the past month I have ex
changed several good organs on piano 
sales. Among these are Bell, Domin
ion, Thomas, Doherty, and other 
makes.

These organs have been put in good 
order and are now offered at very low 
prices, some as low as $15.00.

Easy terms to pay, if you wish.
Please call and examine them.

WANTED.—Small flat, Б or 6 rooms 
In central locality; moderate rent. Ad
dress Box 585, Star office.

said a young woman whoour best-loved 
representative, to Washington." For a 
moment Miss Mattio sat staring at it 
incredulously. Then suddenly she put part of the system is diie its success m re
lier happy, bewildered face down upon 1 lievint and permanently curing headache, 
her arms. It has proven a specific for tho malady in

all its forms.

zrr.-
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every

TOO TRUE.
WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle

men's cast-off clothing, footwear, furs.
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru- ed; "no one on earth." it is the old 
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. Call or story wrung from many a tortured, 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., youthful heart. The sufferer is gener

ally mistaken, but the pain is no less 
îioignant. Yet in this instance the 
man’s complaint was true. Nobody on 
earth could understand hlm.For he was

"No one understands me!” he groan-
a

"Oh, everybody’s so good!” she sob- rendering ot Tobani's 
"Hearts and Flowers.” Mr. Cairns’bed. ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦■+-ff4

CONSTIPATION
AND

HEADACHES.
Іx Mrs. Allison 

E. Brown, Sum- 
merficld, N.B., 
writes : — “I 
have

V.City. new song, "Won’t You Come Share My 
Bungalow?” has caught on wonderful
ly, and the Dramagraph's farcelet,
"Oscar’s Elopement,” is a continua
tion of laughs.

Arrangements have been completed 
with reputable musical people In New 
York whereby the Nickel will on Mon
day next, commencing at 4 o’clock in
the afternoon, present 'ts patrons with frame will come to $3.98. 
the richest musical treat imaginable you I'd get something cheaper for that 
in a motion picture theatre viz: The picture.’ "—New York Sun.

Alison was right. Breakfast 
scarcely over

was
before Miss Mattie, j 

flushed and eager, appeared at Mrs.
McGruder’s door with nearly a whole
loaf of cake, which was followed by a 1 troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
plate of lady-fingers at Alison's. All
day long she was trotting: up and , „ , . . , ,
down the streets, beaming with de-! doctors to no effect, a friend asked mo to 
light, giving away her “party.” Nearly trY Burdock Blood Bitters. I find I am 
everywhere they asked her about completely cared after taking tluce bottles. 
Washington, and only then did the I can safely recommend it to all "

STABLE BOARD
! beenan announcer of trains at the Union

I have board for two horses In my depot. BELL'S PIANO STOREstable, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, 
best care taken and reasonable rates.

for & long time. After trying different
“Does the razor hurt, sir?” inquired 

Apply A. W. Golding, board, h^ck, and the barber anxiously.—“Can’t say," re- 
livery stable, 180 Duke street. Phone plied tho victim, testilv. “but

31-12-lmo. docs."
79 Germain Streetmy face

1130.
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FOUK

HAS NOT TASTED 
WATER IN 40 YEARS

•Phene 1802-11PASTOR INDORSES 
PAINT AND POWDER

UNSUPPORTED CHARGES.tTOLQ ST. JOHN STAR '8 published by :
PRINTING COMPANY, 

(їла.) St St; John, New Brunswick.
afternoon (except Sunday) at

Christmas SlippersTHE SU N With all due respect to Rev. David 
Hutchinson, Lt le ventured that his re
marks last evening were beneath the 
dignity ot a clergyman and unfair to 
a worthy class of merchant». Rev. Mr. 
Hutchinson is quoted a» eaylng It is 
a matter ot common knowledge that 
liquor can be procured at some drug
stores on Sundays. Surely the speaker

l

ts.ee a year. the ideal Christmas Gift for any and every man.
to be used And apreclAted?Always

Could you give a man anything surer — _
handsome and particularly attractive lines of Mena SlippersWoman Declares Its Use Is 

Only a Habit and a Use
less One at That

VHUBPHON'ES i— St, Louis Clergyman Declares 
Women are Right in Making 

Themselves Beautiful.

We've
this season, in aU the good and best styles.

BUSINESS OFFICE. 28.

XDŒTGKIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1Ш.

We’ll Mention Just, a Fewlé
I Men’e Opera and Everett Slippers, black or tan. AlUgator and Beal 

Opera Slippers. Romeo, Opera and Everett BUppe of VVcl kld-llgllS 
and dark Тю.

Black felt Romeos and low cut Sllppara.
Nulhflers, Russian Calf Cavalier Boots, etc. Ix>ng price range

must have some reason for such an 
assertion, and If he hae It Is plainly 
hie duty to give suoh Information to 

If he has no proof8T. JOHN STAR. ttee proper offloera 
In support of We words, then It acaroe- 
ly become» the pulpit to scatter broad
cast such unfair chargee. But Rev. 
Mr. Hutchinson added, "If such is the 

It 1» someone’s duty to see 
the law la enforced." This would lead 
to the conclusion that tire speaker has 
no proof ot his first assertion.
In the fight against liquor It is edvls- 

•tick to facts, and not to ln-

Made Her III When a ONI So Shi Stopped 
Using It, and Since His Know 

Very Little About llleess.

75c. 90c. $1.00, 1.25, up to $1.75Mother in-Law Oallaitly Detendid and 
Divorce Held to bo the Remedy 

for Bad Marriages.
DECIDE TOI

BT. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 8, 180». the finest Slippers to town, will findSlipper buyers, that care to see 
them here.і

thatА ТЛІ'К OF DEVOTION. PIT TAXESAnnouncement was made yesterday 
tb«t there would be an enquiry Into 

death ot Miss Margaret Sharp, a 
schoolteacher, who died during the 
Christmas holidays. Today there wlU 

In this pap- 
such

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,7—Water 
habit, like gum

LOUIS, Mo, Jan. 
drinking is Just a 
chewing, or, for the matter ot that, to 
bacco chewing, according to the view 
of Mrs. Mary Craig, who lives near 

crossing, on the line be- 
counties,

ST. LOUIS, Mo, Jan. 7.—Paint and 
powder, as aids in winning and holding 
husbands were indorsed by the Rev.
Philip Cone Fletcher,
First Methodist Episcopal 
this city. In a lecture delivered in his 
church on “Love, Courtship and Mar
riage."

“Beauty is a duty," said the Rev. Mr. Mrs. __
Fletcher Then, coming to fear that was younger, but she go 
this veiled recommendation of artificial for forty years has not: tasted water, 
color might be misunderstood, he said Not that «he =ons ders herself entitled 
juat what h. thought. Here are his to any considerable «edit for her ab 
1 . stemiousness. On the contrary, she is
Tby the use of the powder puff, free to confess

the paint brush and the brow pencil, water ■ not
you can make yourself more winsome, 1 Just th® ^ „and
Lu have my consent to use them free- e fhavTno^fn ab.e
ly. It is all right to supplement the off ^lle j leave ,t alone
works ot God. To be ugly in an age ike matter of halbif. others use lt as
this is but little short ot a sin against *a"f habit" It Is Just as hard
God and self. f0r me to break my habit and drink it"I take the position that sweethearts t would be for others to break
should be sincere and honest with each haWt an(1 Qult drinking It.
other.Deceptive courtship means a mis- I Шпк the folmdation for my hab-
erablo marriage. No woman cam be ^ Qf nQt drinking it was laid when I 

who has -led to ^ a gIrl. j u3ed to carry waiter to
the harvest hands In the field. I some- 

walking to the

ST.Even

The Home ot Good 8hoee.
pastor of the 

church In
At a meeting of the bills and by-laws 

committee held yesterday afternoon it 
vrae decided to prepare the legislation 
needed In the event of the harbor being 
placed under commission. Authority 
■mill also be asked of the Common j 
Council to publish any legislation re- j 
qulred to be enacted at the next see- j 
sion of the provtoelal house In order :

the necessary requirements may | 
be fulfilled.
It was alee decided to provide for a 

bylaw covering the licensing ot hill 
boards and shooting galleries.

Aid. Baxter presided at the meeting 
In the absence of Aid. Pickett.________

able to
dulge In the habit ot repeating any 
remarks which may be heard.

not believe liquor to sold by 
other

be found elsewhere 
er the 
investigation 
Yet there

Piasa Creek
tween iMadison and Jersey 
twelve miles north ot Alton.

Craig had the habit when she 
it and

The
that nostatement Star does

druggists on Sunday» or any 
days, nor will very many citizens agree 
that
peatlng such unsupported charges.

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial ao does Carter taking 
you to come in and eee the bargain, for five days only. In toe Une of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Clothing, Boot» and Shoes 
you. style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks' Tea

*• 3l- Wrr.TÏ»»"ï'’Sm

is deemed necessary, 
should be an enquiry, and 
In authority would trouble much good can be gained by re-lf anyone

to look carefully into the case the peo
ple Of St. John might learn how they 

their representatives treat valued 
and faithful servants. In the informa- 

on page two It Is 
that Misa Sharp gave her life

ADVICE.

“You’s got to put a certain amount 
of Independence on yohsef," said Unde 
Bben. “De man dat goes armin’ lookin’ 
foh too much advice Is liable to find 
hlssef In de position of de gemman dat 
gits ao interested readin’ de time-table 
dat he misses his train."

tion to be found SAMPLE SALE!shewn
to devotion to duty; in addition to this 
It would be learned that while ehe.aore- 

reet and medical ally to need of a 
tendance, was 
ot absence, the school board found Ut- 
Us difficulty In complying with other 
requests of a rimilar.jamture. It would 
be learned that Мій Sharp, a lady 
well along In life, was compelled to 
climb several times dally to the top 
flodr of Victoria school and there to 
spend her dey» In a badly heated room.

full of drafts that it Is un- 
ior healthy boya and

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF

Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,
Clocks,

NO GUESS WORK
about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle ef CUTILAVE.

unable to secure leave
ON THE SAFE SIDE.

I Visitor—Well son? what will you be 

when you grow up?
Tommy (aged nine.)—A soldier.

wlU be In danger ot

happy with thi> man 
win her. No man can honor and cherish 

who caught him аз the Also, aVisitor—But you 
getting killed.

Tommy—'Who’ll kill me? 
Vtoltor—'Why, the enemy. 
Tommy—Then I'll be the enemy.

the woman 
spider catches the unsuspecting fly.”

Face decoration was not the only im
portant matter discussed by the lectur
er. One to that the first love is the 
only true love. The first love may be 
true love, but it need not be the only-

times became so warm 
sun that I drank too much water and 
it made me ill. But the habit was defi
nitely formed during the nine years 
that I travelled with my husband, 
who was the first steward on an ocean

II yonr hands, face er 
lips ere chapped or it yon 
have ажу rouhgnees ol the 
skin a lew applications of
0UTILAV1 will cure all these 
troublai

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET 

'Phone 1936-41.
a roam so 
suitable even 
gill». It would: be learned that Misa 
Sharp we» practise!ty the sole support 
of ta invalid slater and an aged aunt, 
both requiring almost constant atten
tion. It would be found that Мім Sharp 

In the habit of doing the house
work often before daylight hurrying 
home from school and devoting the af- 
terooone and evening» to the care of 
що## dependent upon her. It would be 
found that she aeked tor leave to ord
er to regain her own health, lwt waa 
advised that substitute» were 
granted. From these and, other facte 
grantedL Fro mtheee and other facts 
lt would be aeen that Miss Sharp died 
from devotion to her work, and from 
Indifferent treatment on the part of 
her employers, that she died a heroine, 
and that her memory Is to be honored 
by all to whom a Me of eeU-eaerlflce

SLUMBERS OF THE BROOK.THE vessel.
•'The water that was kept in casks 

on shipboard did not agree with me. I 
quit drinking lt and drank milk and 
cold tea and coffee Instead. By the 
time we left off voyaging and settled 

land the halbit of doing wlth-

true love.
“Another fallacy Is that love is blind. 

Love can see beauties where the world 
deformities. It Is only a mistake

with soul-The poetical young man
walking with tils matter- або. A BOTTLE

Your money back It you 
are not satisfied.

Dr. John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

16 Charlotte Street,
BT. JOHN, N. a

ful eyes was 
of-fact brother by the brookside. How 

tosses In Its slumber!" he
■- /■» z> direct from the
r|111 henneries, at the
LVV clover Farm
Dairy, 124 Queen St. and 
573 Main St 'Phone 1506.

H. A FLOYD, Prop

Ї sees
to suppose that one can love truly but 

It ia likewise false that 'true 
smooth.’ What kind

I the stream 
exclaimed.“Tee,” answered his brother, 
-and you would, too, If your bed was 
full ot stones."

down on
out water was so well established that 
I have never broken It.

“Sometimes I feel as if I would like

once.
love never runs
does run smooth, then? And an error 
equally as groat as others !s that one 
which says ‘True love can never die.’ to take a drink of water, but as I have 
Love will die If It Is not fed." not tasted any for forty years I know

It would make me Ш.
"I know doing without water Is not

В CLINTON BROWN,
Druggist,

Corner Union and Waterloo Sta

was

DON’T DIET FOB FAT
MOTHER-IN-LAW DEFENDED.

MAKE ARRANGEMENT TO THE ®A^FLBEANK 
TAKE RELIGIOUS CENSUS 0F C0M

a ‘bad habit, because in the forty years 
that I have been doing without It I 
have had scarcely a day's Illness. I Heavy Soled 

■Leather Lined 
Goodyear Welted 
Laced Boots 
For Men

You have no appetite for gruel, have 
you. By the same token. If you scale 
to excess ot 160 pounds, I know you 
have no great liking for gymnastium 
stunts. As a rule fat folks are neither 
athletic nor ascetic, except under com
pulsion, and nowadays they are under 
complunion to be either, no matter how 
necessary it Is for them to reduce.There 
Is a third, better, and surer way ot 
getting rid ot superfluous flesh.

The trouble with both dieting and ex
ercise to, first the trouble; second, the 
danger (tatty heart); third, wrinkles; 
and fourth, stomach disgust. You are 
liable to ell four If you exercise or diet. 
On the other hand you can side-step 

and still reduce as much or 
to losing

The mother-in-law was gallantly de
fended by the lecturer. He said:

“I have little sympathy with the 
cruel Jokes perpetrated upon the moth- 
er-4n-law. A husband can have but lit
tle regard for bis wife If he Is disre
spectful to hor mother. There are just 

good mother-in-law an there 
are good sons—ln-law. Some one 
asked 'What to a motiierMn-law?’ The 

4 refer you to General

would not eay, either, that the water 
drinking halbit Is a bad halbit. I don't 
know that lt does anybody any harm 
but it is Just a habit, all the same. 
They would be Just a* well off with
out water as with it."

There was a report In Alton the 
other day that Mrs. Craig had fallen 
off of -the mllk-coffee-tea wagon and 

drinkinls water again tike every
body else, but Mrs. Craig denies tills 
with considerable asperity.

She Insists that she has not tasted 
water In forty years and declares she 
has no expectat ion of tasting it as long 

_ . ! as she lives. She Is
under false pretenses, and suoh a one yeara oia now and ln the best of 
to Infinitely worse than a bank robber. health sha makea her home with her 
A flirt to one whose gratification is an- j son -^уіиіат, who is a water drinker, 
other’» mortification. Trifling with the ; ag are alI 0j j,er eeVen living children, 
human heart Is a vicious business." j 1Mrs_ Craig’s husband was a water

The wickedness of the sin of prevar- j drinker,too. He died twenty years 
location, particularly in matrimonial ago There to no reason to believe, 
matters, was emphasized. і however, that his water drinking had

“Some one has ventured to say that j anythlng to do with his demise. StfM, 
courtship is made up of four ingredl- ! he drank water, and he is dead, while 
ents, a little sighing, a little crying, a- Mrs. Craiig, who drinks no water, is 
little dying and a great deal of lying. ; ai<ive.
It Is safe to say that If there were less ми. o-alg has never experienced 111 
of the latter Ingredient there’ would effects from the use of cold tea and 
be fewer unhappy marriages amd dl- j coid coffee as a substitute for water, 
vorce proceedings.”

A defence of the divorce court was a | ^ put asunder?” ’ Yes, but does God
always 'Join’ the two? Is God to be

Head Offics • - • Toronto
Rev. J. B. Ganong, general superin

tendent ot the Sunday School Associa- nnn АЛЛ
tion was ln the city yesterday arrang- Capital $10,000,000 KMt »D,UUU,UUU
lng for the general work in connection ..
with the taking of the religious census ’ »віиеі I
of the city on Thursday, January 28. TKAVCULCnP

JTr.'SZі letters of credit
tory progress was being made in pre- ; These Letters of Credit are Issued for
paration for the day and he had every | „ Travellers and Tourists, and

to betive that ell would be ln ^ obta!ned aTa!labie ln every part of
^Mr^Ganong has already received re- theworid. They form the most con «mint 
ports from nearly all ot the ward sup- method of providing money when travel- 
ervisors concerning the number of yng, as the holder can drew whatever sum 
visitors they Will require. The super- i requires, when needed, without risk or 
visors are taking a keen interest in the | ®
work and the co-operation of the vari- | wine end Oer-

pastors and superintendents will Bt. John Brancb-Cor. King End Ger

as many
once

answer was, 
aherman’s definition of war."

In discussing flirting Mr. Fletcher 
said;

“One ot the most detestable creatures 
connected with human society is the 
flirt. A flirt to one who obtains love

eppeale.

MOMENTS OF "WnAHON®». reason
t

Insanity are great men. seventy-sevenExpert» on 
Harry K. Thaw, if we 
rightly, suffered

I remember all four,
little as you please, even up 
a pound a day If you see fit by taking 

which waa defined as a fit of temper- ^ teaspoontul after meals and at bed- 
a form of Insanity. Peter J. Halna. time ot the following simple home re- 
anofher murderer, Is subject to much ceipt: One-half ounce Marmola,* ounce 
•aether тато , ^nstorm Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic, and
the same affliction, hut as bra ounces peppermint Water,
haa become a household word and con- , druggist will fill this perscrip-
sequently has lost Its impreesiveness, , уоп for you cheaply, and you may take 
Impulsive Insanity haa 'bean Intro- ! lt wlth perfect confidence that It will 
duced Mir. Hein#, according to one Dr. do not manner of harm. Instead lt ai-SSe — ш
health until he saw William Annie anu’
■within pistol range. Then he become ----------------- "■
Insane. He was not mentally unbal
anced at the time he planned with hie 
brother all the details ef the murder
ed» Is not clelmed by the aUenlete— 
nor was
lest «hot was fired. Imputolve insaa- 

convenlent a

brainstormI from
Theae are what you need for 

this kind of Weather 

Call and See Them

OUS
be most cordial.

Mr. Ganong will be In the cdtjr again 
on Tuesday, when he will meet the 
supervisors and address them.

main Btreeta 

F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

Prices
$4.00 to $6.00

NOTICE.
! There will be sold by Public Auction 

at Ohubb’s Comer (so called), ln the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o’clock 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth i 
day of January next, all the right, tl- | 

interest of Sarah

NOTICE TO MARINERS

TRAIN WRECKERS DITCHED 
GREAT NORTHERN EXPRESS

feature of Mr. Fletcher’s lecture.
“I take the position that the primary charged with the unholy unions that 

evil to not the evil of divorce," he said, take place? Does God join together the 
"The primary trouble to the bad marry- . man атаі the woman who only knew 
lug that is taking place. We must be- mh other three houre before the oere- 
gln to work on the divorce evil by mony was performed? 
working on the evil marriages. "Does God Join together the man and

"Ae long as there are so many de- the woman who were actuated ln their 
captive courtships and so many foolish marriage by anything short of a pure 
end unholy marriages we may expect and lofty conception of the conjugal 
the divorce court to be kept busy. As rela.tion ? Does God Join, together peo- 
it is under our law anybody who can piti who get married in lions* d'ensv or 
pay for a marriage license can enter | merry-go-rounds and up ln balloons? 
the eacred realm of matrimony. We al- Does Qod join together everybody who 

Т.-П.Т T tw-ttaim Wash Jan 8. — low idiots, diseased people, criminals, Becures a marriage license and a jue- 
ta Гкпоаи persons who paupers and almost children to marry. tlce of the peace? Rest aeaured, all 

™^*r-en locked lt and ! We may expert to have an increase in marriages are not made In heaven."
Z out the so the engineer I divorcee ae long ae there Is an In- ------------------------ ■ ---------- ■
nmild not see the peril. Great Northern j crease ln runaway couples, spectacular 
No 927 northbound, left the track | wedding», giggling and pouting court- 
just south of Bellingham yard* at eh і pa and money speculations.
Commercial Point last night. The en- | 
glnes was almost completely submerg
ed In ithe bay, the mail oar and the | ,<But constituted as human society Is | 
baggage car were smashed to bits, and anly remedy for bad marriages is
the smoker was derailed. The fireman j £ound ln the divorce court Without , fll„ v„.

killed мі* OT. ™ Injurad. --.««--•ДІГЙЇЙ, «б™” OPT,:

relief-often I GIAN. 38 Dock street.

The Partridge Island lAliht and Bell 
Boat broke adrift In yesterday» storm. 
It will be replaced soon as possible 
and in the meantime a gae and bell 
buoy will be moored to the boat*» posi
tion temporarily.

:I
tie and? Francis I Vaughan

19 KINO STREET

In that lot 
West Side of

Hanson 
on the

Elizabeth 
of land
the Harbor, ln the said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point Ai the 
north-western aide line of Lot Num
ber 117 In the Town Plot of Carleton, 
thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 26 feet, thence south
westerly parallel with front row afore
said 25 feet, thence north-easterly 80 
feet more or less to the place ot be
ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot Number 117.

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 68th Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $6.25, for 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, as
sessed against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes In the City of Saint John, 
and 80 cents, 80 cents and 30 cents, 

three
against said Sarah Elizabeth Hanson 
on said land for
the years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respectlve- 

DRISCOLL—In title city, on the 7th ly In the City of Saint Johp, no part 
Inst., Ellen, widow of Michael Dris- of which Taxes or Water Rates has 
coll,'ln the 87th year of her age, , been paid. . _
leaving 8 sons, 4 daughters, 56 grand- j Dated the twenty-sixth day of Do- 
chlldren and 20 great-grandchildren cember, A. D. 1908 
c DUNCAN G. LINGLBY,

Receiver of Taxes for the City of 
Saint John.

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

he of uneound mind after the

Fireman Was Killed and Two .Were Injured 
—Switch Was Thrown by the 

Criminals

Ity 1» evidently Just a»
brairartorm, but to not this J. A. LEGERE,

Aet'g. Agent,
Marine and Fisheries Dept. Bt. John,

l disease as
making a farce ot Justice?

It may be noted too that Mrs. Ftor- 
Ert> and her slater, Mrs. Boise 1,

HOLIDAY CONFECTIONERYі
•nee
who shot to death the husband of the 
Brb woman, have beei- found not 
guilty—after they freely admitted the 
minder. Mra. Maybrlck was imprison
ed for killing her husband. A tremen
dous agitation was aroused in 
United State» demanding her release. 
WEI there be a popular upheaval hav
ing ae Its object the proper punish
ment of the Halns brothers and the 
Beleel slaters? Scarcely.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

ROBINSONSi;
NOTICE TO MARINERSthe A SUGGESTION ! 173 UNION ST.

Phone 1125-11
The "Lurcher” Lightship on Lurcher 

Shoal near 
moorings during storm. It la now at 
Yarmouth and will be replaced to posi
tion as soon as possible.

J. A. IiEGEKB.
Acting Agent, M. A F. Dept.

parted ltaWithout good sight 
even Christmas grow» 
less bright. A pair of 
the right eyeglesses or 
spectacles brings com*

Yarmouth,
•REJLJEF FROM BAD MARRIAGES.

1f ' J-
respective assessmentsfor-a

STARTING THE FIGHT. The fireman's body sank with the 
engine end hae not yet been recovered. 
The engineer went under but came to 
the surface, struck out for a piling and 

there until rescued by a boat.

DEATHS Water Rates for
hell. Divorce to often a 
the only relief. Men talk about the і 
immorality ot divorce. What Is more 
Immoral than to compel a woman to 

The passengers, of whom there were , Цуе wlth a bruta7 when the husband 
75, were badly shaken up but none was 1 ^ ЬгокеП] every law ot the marriage 
Injured. The local police and railroad relation and repeatedly heaps upon 
detectives unite In declaring the wreck th# lnnocent wife hia cruel abuses, 
to have been deliberately planned. No ( wjiat mu3t human society do? Should 
arrests have been made. j that womaJ1 be forced to live w.th such

f a monster? No.

The pulpit, the press, and the medi
cal profession stand together In the 
figlht against consumption so auspic
iously Inaugurated last evening. The 
movement has been directed flret of 
all to the task of overcoming public 
Indifference, and thus creating a de
mand for legislative action along the 
proper tines. When three of the strong
est Institutions ln the country move 
together, the force ahould become ir
resistible and no doubt the provincial 
legislature which hae hitherto been re
garded as the Immovable body, will be 
compelled to give way to the demands 
made upon it. Last evening's meeting 
was an excellent start in the greatest 
campaign of the day. It must be fol- 
lowei by an energetic policy of educa
tion, and active work towards the con
struction of e eanitorium.

---------- 0-0-0-----------
Ltout.-Goveroor D. C. Fraser, of

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.
HALIFAX CRIMINALS 

SENTENCED Ї0 PRISON
clung

TENDER.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
"Tender for Freight Shed on Wharf, 
Charlottetown," will be received up 
to and including THURSDAY, JAN
UARY 14th, 1909, for the omatruotloq 
ot a freight shed on 
Charlottetown, F. E. I.

Plana and 
seen
dent, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and at 

! the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may b» 
obtained.

All the conditions of the apeolflow 
tion muet be complied with.

d; pottingbr. 
General Manager.

to mourn
Funeral from the reeidence ot her eon, 

Timothy Driscoll, II Mill street, on 
Sunday, at 2.30. Friends Invited to 
attend.Five Prisoners Will Serve 

Terms in Dorchester— 
Light Sentences

“You say, ‘Let her leave him, but 
let her not obtain a divorce.' Would 
you have a sweet, pure. Innocent, faith
ful woman remain tied to a human 
brute because he has broken his vows 
made at the marriage altar? To con
demn such a woman to celibacy for the

Й Ш Мз Surrendered though she had committed a crime be- and John Vaughan, three youths, for
hlnîrelf to the pouce'here The money cause, unintentionally, she married an burBiarlzlng the house ot Mrs. Mor-

sL, to Poto waTtaken by him unworthy man? row, Northwest Arm, to three year, to
according t і' d by thsybrok. , ..But you say, -Does not the marriage Doronerter penitentiary. Augustue

McCualr Bros and Co. ln ceremony include such words as "those jor.nsnn, a hackman, got three year»
whom God has Joined together let no 1 fOF stealing 12) from George Chapman,

I whom he was driving on the Guysbora
----------- ------------ - ..........- | road Bromley got two years

: for stealing Iron valued at 75 cents, 
j He was only recently released from 
the penitentiary.

the wharf atMONTREAL EMBEZZLER
ARRESTED IN OHIO

Friday, January 8, 1909.Stere Open till 8 p. m.
specification may be 

at the office of the Supertnten-WARM FOOTWEAR
For Cold Weather.

want something that will keep the feet comfortable now consult

Felt Boots and heavy sole Slippers.
If you 

with us.
Felt Slippers, warm lined Slippers,

SBS'Ssr^X’.’ :: :::: : :: ::5 £ £ ££ 55 55 55
Overboot», heavy felt sole boots, h eavy boots felt lined low overshoes. 
With us you get quality at prices t hat make your footwear bill small.

will close each evening, Saturday ex-

Rnilway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 28rd, 1908.

29-12-12
while he was 
erage firm of 
Montreal in 1906.

Nova Scotia, will be a member of the 
curlers to visit

UNUSUAL.
——Ik * —

"Yes; we were disappointed In the 
peasantry."

“As to how?”
"They always seemed to be working. 

We never found them dancing or ring
ing ln chorue-"

Beginning January Uth, this store 
ceipted at 7 o'clock, until further notio e.

team of Canadian 
Scotland. Big Tuncan wull nae doot
hae a gran’ time.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,FORESIGHT.

Foresight is whore we are «Ale te 
blunder into success without looking 
surprised.

Dr. MoAHster waa tost evening ten
dered a banquet by the Liberals of 
Mtogi-Albert. The victory wa» worthy 
of such a celebration.

SUCCESSOR TO WU. YOUmo

Use it or not, as your doctor says
You could not please us better than to ask your doctor about 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis. 
Thousands of families always keep it in the house. The approval 
of their physician and the experience ef many years have given 
them_gregtconfidgncehiJhiscoi^h medicine, iLwiOW
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FERCOSON 
& PACE,

Jewelry, Eto.
41 King St.
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I GRIPPED ROPE 
801 IT WAS A 

GRIP OF DEATH

DR. MUSTER I •

Jan’y 8th.THESE ARE BARGAINS The Peoples’ Interest•і THE GOES! OF\r $1.48 ■IN
у IIà1Women’s Genuine Box Calf Warm 

Lined Skating Boots all sizes from 
to 7 worth anywhere in Canada $2.25

SALE PRICES 1.48
Sad Tragedy At the 

Border
Reception and 

Supper=L.'.

7m. Centres at This Store$1.38 л-

MAN’S WILD ACT MANY PRESENTі У

Girls’ Box Calf and Vici Kid Warm 
Skating Boots all sizes from 11 to 2 
worth anywhere $2.00

SALE PRICE $1.38 
THESE ARE ALL GENUINE BARGAINS 

King and Union Street Stores

£
Jumps Into River to Escape 

Being Arrested—Dies 
From Cold

Two most successful White- 
wear Sales going оц now.

Eloquent Speeches By Dr. 
McAlister, Hon. H. A. 

McKeown and Others
r7

K.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 7,—Lafe 

Wednesday evening a tragedy with 
many lamentable features was enact
ed at Milltown. The police officers of 
Milltown, Me., had' attempted to arrest 
Wentworth Fox on a change of lar
ceny, but he had escaped from them 
and made his way to his home, where 
he used a musket to intimidate them 
from entering. The officers withdrew 
and later in the evening Fox feft his 
home and started for Milltown, N. B., 
Just across the river. As he was en
tering on file bridge one of the offi
cers saw him and started in pursuit. 
Fox had a good start of the officer and 
could easily have reached the Canadf- , 
an side in safety before the American 
officer could have overtaken him.

Leaped Over Railing
When at the middle of the bridge 

Fox deliberately leaped over the rail
ing and into the swiftly running and 
icy cold water of the river, while the 
officier looked on in amazement. Fox 
was carried by the current to a pier 
in the centre of the river used for log 
driving purposes, onto which he man
aged to crawl, -jid from which he pet 
forth lusty calls for help. A number 
of men gathered, but there were no 
means of succor at hafid until the man 
had been awakened who had access to 
a storehouse on the bank where the 
chains, etc., used in log driving 
stored in winter. From here a rope" 
was secured and by tying It to a brick і 
which was thrown towards the pier 
they were enabled to get one end of it. 
to Fox in his imperiled position, the 
weather being intensely cold at the 
time. Fox mode three turns of the 
rope about his arm and grasped the 
end his teeth and in this way he 
was drawn ashore. But the long ex
posure to fife cold had had its effect, 
and when he was pulled ashore fh'e 
grip that held the rope end was the 
grip of death, for life had departed.

Fox was about forty years of age 
and leaves a wife and small <*tldren„ 
He was a member of a good family, 
possessed of a fine tenor voice, and a 
few years ago was singing in leading 
musical organizations. In late years 
liquor had get the best of him, and 
the tragedy of test night marks the 
close of a once promising life. He had 
on recent occasions told his companions 
that he was tired of life and would end 
it all some day. He had been drink
ing quite heavily the day of the tra
gedy.

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 7,—ТІЛ 
eoption to Dr. McAlister in the Agri
cultural Hall tonight was a great suc
cess, well attended and managed in 
sudh a way as to reflect great credit 
upon the chairman, J. M. Scovil, and 
Secretary, H. G. Flewwellirag, of the 
Hampton Liberal Club.

The decorations were beautiful, con
sisting of evergreen, national flags, 
crimson bells, mottoes that were de
signed by Miss Grace Flewwelltng, 
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey and Miss Mar
garet Evans.

The reception committee included Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Flewweliing, Mr. and Mrs, R. G. 
Flew welling, Mr. and -Mrs. B. A. 
Schofield, Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. N. M. 
Baines, Mrs. John Crawford, Mrs. V. 
M. Humphrey.

Bountiful Supper

After the reception of the guests and
1 ti.oir introduction to Dr. and Mrs. Mc- 
, er, a honnlliul supper vus served 

and then the chairman of tire c V'lllr—

Whltewear Sale Upstairs—500 Manufacturera' Samples Gownc, Skirts, 
Drawers, Corset Covers. Blouses.

Whltewear Sale Downstnirs—Special display ot fine Whitewear. All 
the best makers goods at special prices.WATERBURY & RISING

white cotton trimmed fine tucks 
and 6 inch frill embroidery.

At $1.35—Dainty underskirt of fine' man Val insertion in new design, 
cambric finished cotton, having 16 neck and «Beeves trimmed val lace, 
inch lawn flounces trimmed two ribbon ties, 
rows of torohion Insertion cluster

Nightgowns At 45c.—(Fine corset cover of good 
quality long cloth trimmed Ger-KING STREET UNION STREET At 55c—Gown, of good quality 

white cotton yoke, trimmed tucks, 
and finished at neck and sleeves
with fine imitation torchion Ice. 

At 75-“Neat gown of good white 
style

At 60c.—Extra fine corset cover 
of fine tucks lace ruffle. Duet ruf- in very dainty design having yoke

composed of alternate rows of val 
At $1.45—Very pretty underskirt lace and French beading, finished 

of fine long cloth having 18 In.flounce at neck and sleeves with val lace
ruffles.

cotton made chemessette 
trimmed at neck and sleeves, with 
ruffles of fine embroidery.

At 85c—A serviceable gown in
Phœnix Mufflers, Phœnix Mufflers. fie.

Now Stock Just Received. 
Only a Limited Quantity. rr rrr ,-“-;-=лтtrimmed clusters, fine tucks and 

Insertion, embroidery ruffle on 
front neck and sleeves.

At 89c—Special long cloth gown, 
fine quality, made with short kdmo- 
na sleeve and trimmed at neck and 
sleeve with German val lace, rib
bon ties.

At $1.10—Very pretty gown of fine 
quality cambric finished cotton 
square yoke of cluny insertion, 
and trimmed at neck and on elbow 
sleeves with German val lace.

At $1.45 — Dainty Chemissette 
gown of good quality long cloth, 
having round yoke of all- over em
broidery, kimono sleeve, trimmed 
at neck and sleeve, lace ruffle, rib
bon ties.

At. 68c.—Very fine lonsdals cor
set cover trimmed across front and 
In bolero effect with fine lace In
sertion, finished at neck and 
sleeves with val lace.

At 75c.—Pretty French corset 
cover In dainty design yoke of Or
iental insertion finished at neck 
a/nd sleeves with torohion lace, rib
bon ties.

At 95c.—New style all over cor
set cover of fine quality finished 
with ruffles of embroidery on 
sleeves, ribbon ties.

ery ruffle. Dust ruffle.
At $1.96—Fine long cloth under

skirt in newest design with deep 
flounce trimmed tucks and two 6 
inch ruffles Swiss embroidery.

I At $2.16—Very pretty underskirt 
I in fine quality having 18 Inch 
flounce trimmed fine tucks four inch 
bond of embroidery and deep em
broidery frilL
At $2.25—Very dainty lonsdale un
derskirt with deep flounce, trimmed

five bands of fine lace insertion 
and lace ruffe. Dust ruffle.

At $2.85—Very fine underskirt in 
dainty design having deep flounce 
trimmed alternate rows of fine lace 
insertion and tucked lawn band 
finished at bottom with four inch

A. B. Wetmore I Moves and Miffs |59 Garden Si

♦ і 11 ad telegrams of regret fi .m F. 5 . 
! Cat veil, Hon C. J. О.ч-л.-.л, A. B. 

Cojip and Hon. C. W. 11, ii 
і The interruption to 
! by the freshet and other

St. John, N. B., Jàn. 8, 1909.

Woollen Socks, and Mitts.
ntv.cl caused
re yens pre

vented the attendance of й.з first two 
ar.d Messrs. Copp and Robinson were 
detained by business engagements Dr. 
McAlister made a happy speech when 
called upon, and his thanks to the peo
ple for their reception of him and Mrs. 
McAlister -were coidlal Indeed. He ex
pressed his determined opposition to 
the sale or transfer of the Intercolonial, 
and in this he was supported by Ora 
P. King, who spoke later to the even
ing.

. At 98c.—Handsome nainsook cor
set cover trimmed embroidery out
lined val insertion, neck and 
sleeves trimmed val lace, ribbon 
ties.

are

85 dozen ALL WOOL Я00К8 at three special prices, 19,
30 cents per pair (hand knitted).

25 dozen HAND KNITTED MITT8, 35 cents per pair.
25 dozen ALL WOOL MITT8, 23 cents per pair,
A Mg MSOrtment of MEN'S CAPS, special price, 45 cents.

O. MAQNUSSON & CO..
The Cash Clothing Store,73 Dock St.,St John.N.B.

25.

Drawers
At 25c.—Drawers of good white 

cotton trimmed deep ruffle with 1-2 
inch tudk and broad H. S. hem.

At 46c.—Good quality white cot
ton drawers trimmed deep lawn 
frill tucked and edged imitation 
torchion lace.

At $1.65—Very dainty gown hav
ing pointed yoke composed of val j lace ruffle. Dust ruffle.
Insertion and beading ruffles at -A-t $3.25—Handsome white under- 
neck and sleeves, ribbon ties. ! skirt of fine lonsdale trimmed five 
At $1.75—Fine Nainsook gown to Inch band embroidery and deep 
dainty design round yoke of val flounce of Swiss embroidery. Dust 
lace, short sleeves, trimmed rows ; duffle, 
of al insertion ruffles of lax» at

Flattering Indeed

The rectptlon to Dr. McAlister VM 
flattering indeed, and there wee ""«4 
enjoyment of that portion of his speeeb 
v. hldh touched upon the personal ef
fect of the banquet.

Hon. Mr. McKeown has seldom beed 
j heard to better advantage than he wee J tonight. He was eloquent in his reter- 
i ence to the Liberal leaders in the oottn 
ty and Klnga-AIbert, Laurier aOf 

! McAlister, and when he touched upon 
the failures of the Hazen government 
and the kind attention being paid 
by that same Providence which 
visited the old government upon maCT 
occasions he was heartily appl&udtf.
He touched upon the advantage pas
te-- sod by the present government In 
their ability to repair all damants 
by freshet, storms and fire with spend
ing money as the old government were 
compelled to. He referred also to the 
brilliant legislation that had dfUled 
with the road law and to the legis
lators who made a law end then die - ■ 
not have the courage to put It to tome, rl 

Hon. Mr. McKeown’s very full re
ferences to local issues shows what a 
wealth of campaign material has bee 
given the opposition during the recess 
by the Hazen government.

Witty and Eloquent

Mr. McAIplne’s speech was witty 
clear and eloquent, one of the best af 
ter dinner speeches he ever made, wit 
many local references to the campaig 
and a handsome tribute to the gues 
of the evening and the provincial leaf; 
er, Hon. Wm. Pugsley. He contrit 
uted further to the enjoyment of r 
pleasant evening by a solo, respond
ing to the toast for the ladies.

Ora P. King in his speech referred 
to Geo. P. Jones as a law breaker who 
has announced that he will do so again, 
and he suggested that the people will 
find a remedy for his case by reliev
ing him of his political duties.

Corset Covers
Г neck and sleeves.

At $1.98—Very dainty round 
necked gown having square yoke of 
Swiss and val insertion, elbow 
sleeves and neck trimmed, ruffles 
of val insertion, ribbon ties.

At $2.76—Very fine nainsook gown 
in round neck style trimmed val In
sertion and fine embroidery medal
lions, short sleeves, trimmed val in
sertion and lace, ribbon ties.

At 24c.—A pretty full corset cov- At 47c.—Fine cambric finished 
er of good white cotton trimmed cotton tucks and ruffle fine 
with imitation Torchion insertion, broidery.
neck and sleeves trimmed lace, At 50c.—A very fine quality cot- 
ribbon ties. ton trimmed clusters pin tucks and

At 29c.—/Extra special corset cov- three intit ruffle of em/broidery, 
er of good white cotton, yoke At 70c.—Fine lonsdale drawers 
trimmed Imitation Torch'. •• '.oser- having deep lawn frill trimmed
tion and beading, flnisl -v neck clusters of tucks and Imitation
and sieeces with lace, ri ns. Torchion lace and Insertion.

At 35c.—Good quality main tight At 75c.-Orawers of extra quality 
ftttinc corset cover trimmed neck white cotton trimmed deep frill of 
and sleeves embroidery. embroidery and fine tucks in tucks.

At 42c.—Dainty corset cover of At $1.10—Extra fine « csm/Hri/. 
cotton having eight inch flounce, flne long doth trimmed val inser- drawers having full ruffles nf
trimmed embroidery and flne tucks, tion across front with wide val lace Swiss embroidery and two inch

At $1.00—Pretty underskirt of fine at neck and sleeves. I band of insertions.

eon-♦
“We will tear this case to pieces In 

the supreme court.”
The state expected a verdict of mur

der in the first degree in all eight cases 
and was visibly disappointed. Bob 
Huffman , one of the men to escape 
with twenty years, is the man, who, 
according to the confession of Frank 
Fehringer, fired the shot which killed 
Captain Ranken as he was being drawn 
up by the rope.

When the jury's readiness to report 
was announced, the military quietly 
surrounded the court-house and a detail 
of soldiers with revolver holsters open 
was placed around the walls of the 
court-room,but adide from a whispered 
buzz of conversation there- 
demonstration. The prisoners were 
quickly handcuffed and tken under 
military escort to prison.

The verdict Is considered a comprom
ise and no trouble le feared by the 
authorities.

4

■ssFOR DEW TRIAL Underskirts
At 88c.—Underskirts of good white

і

Lawyer Says They'll
Win Vet F. W. Daniel (8Ь Co., Limitedі

ASSERTS OR. BARRY London Housewas no Charlotte Street
TWO VERDICTS Effort Should Have Been 

Made Long Ago to Stamp 
Out Disease

GREW OF LONE BARK 
ROUTS PIRATE FLEET

To eat It up at night.
"And you other lad*, who can get a 

berth any time you’re sober, on a steam 
ship runnin’ between Noo York and Li- ! fleet, had the crews in the riggin', the 
verpool. when you're old like ms you- j mates in irons and the captains incur- 
'11 sit by the fire and you won't have ; able, 
a blame thing in your heart to tell but 
what you see in them two cities.

“One of the smallest and most onin- 
tercstin’ things that ever happened to 
me when I was young was in the time 
I was quartermaster of the bark Lady 
of Lome, runnin' in ballast down the 
Mediterranean, p’intin’ for Sardinia 
for a lower cargo of sardines and in
tendin' to run up to the island of Cor
sica for a deckload of corsets.

"Them times the Algerians xvas mak
ing* all kinds of trouble on the Medi
terranean, a-robbin' and, sinkln’ Span
ish galleons and makin’ all the crews 
walk the plank. In fact, them Alger
ians had got to be bigger cranks on the : 
plank proposition than a bunch of presl ‘

! denjtial candidates.
і “Well, gents, we were a prosperous- 
! lookin’ outfit, and was calculated to 

impress them pirates as fat game. The

then we lowered the hoards and board
ed them pirates, and 4n fifteen minutes 
by the clock we had subdued the whole

6 Guilty of Murder in First 
Degree and 2 of Murder 

in Second Degree BELL HID LIGHT 
BUOY RECOVERED

Our captain took the pirates’ arms 
from them, put one of our men with a 
club; on each of the prize ships, filled 
out our crew With the best of the pir
ates, and then went on our way re
joicin’.

"We loaded up all them vessels be
fore we started home. We had just 
twenty-six cargoes of vaHuabies, which 
we sold for cash in London, Liverpool 
and N00 York. Then we went home 
with so much money that some of 
men got swelled heads and wouldn’t 
speak to themselves in the lookin’ 
glass.

"The cap turned the pirate crew- 
loose in N00 York, hopin’ they might 
raise the average of morals there. Af
ter we had divided the earnln's of the 
voyage we each had five hundred 
wheelbarrow loads of gold coin to take 
to the dear ones at home.”

The fat old sailor closed his eyes as 
if dreaming of his deed of daring. 
However, he opened them again when 
the proprietor suggested that he rake 
up enough of the remains of those 
wheelbarrow loads to pay a small In
stalment on his board bill.

"The utter disregard hitherto prac
ticed by tlhe public in the matter of 
the inroads being made by the white 
plague can be considered nothing short 
of a municipal crime," said Dr. Barry 
in discussing with The Sun yesterday 
the tuberculosis problem.

“Enormous sums,” he went on, "are 
being spent each year in battling with 
a few isolated cases of smallpox, while 
consumption, steadily becoming more 
fierce, has been allowed to practically 
run rampant."

Ir. speaking of the recent action taken 
by the Evangelical Alliance, Dr. Barry 
stated that the movement must ap
peal to every one at all alive to the 
exigencies of the situation. "The 
more agitation developing," said he, 
“the sooner of course the solution of 
the problem will be reached. The pub
lic have been altogether too alack here
tofore and the evidence of an awaken
ing realization to the peril that con
fronts them can only be regarded with 
much satisfaction.”

The construction of a sanitarium, Dr. 
Dr. Barry believes, will be bearing of 
much good at both ends of the big 
stick to be employed in the stamping 
out of the disease. The curing of a 
number of cases would undoubtedly 
result in the development of a 'great 
educational force. Recovered patients 
could best testify to the efficiency of 
pure air and sanitary surroundings, 
Dr. Barry thought that the campaign 
had been launched in the right manner 
and that the arousing of the public 
mind to the needs of a sanitarium 
coupled with the prosecution of an ef
fective programme of education would 
best bring about the results desired.

Brave Salloimn, Armed Only 
With Belaying Pins, Capture 

Whole Blamed Outfit.

UNION OITY, Tenn., Jan. 7,—With a 
verdict of guilty in varying degrees the 
Jury In the night rider trial reported 
at 1.45 p. m. tonight. The twelve men 
found Garret Johnson, Tid Burton, Boy j 
Raneom, Fred Union, Arthiur Cloar 
and sam Applewhite guilty of murder Located Yesterday in Court- 
in the first degree with mitigating clr- 3
cumstamces and Bud Morris and Bob 
Huffman, the other defendants, guilty 
of murder In the second degree, and 
fixed their punishment at twenty years j 
In the penitentiary. The punishment I
of the first six named defendants was 1 Partridge Island remained without Its 
left to the court and ma.y to death or - bell and light buoy all day Wednesday 
life Imprisonment. The defendants filed and again yesterday. The damage 
a motion for a new trial, which was set which was -done by the storm will be 
for hearing Saturday and will he over- remedied as early as possible this 
ruled! as Indicated by the court, when morning, 
sentence will be pronounced.

en ay Bay—xLansdowne to 
Replace it

oar

Prizes Brought Safe'y into Port and Each 
Man Retires on His Share o 

the Spoils.
STAO.B SCENERY.

Modern Settings Tax the Ingenuity of 
the Builders.

%

CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 7.—Three sailor- 
men sat around the tall black stove in T ,
the barroom of the Sailors' Heat. The Lady, of f*°rne was * brand-new clip-

per-rigged bark, making her first trip 
after leaving the Yarmouth ways. The 
whole cr&yv was natlveborn, blue-nose

The big scenic artists do little actua 
painting beyond making the mode . 
unlesè they hav a panoramic effec 
That they do themselves standing or 
the paint bridge, many feet from th' 
floor, while the canvas is raised o 
lowered. The panoramic effect» ar« 
hard to handle. One difficulty is to 
avoid fluttering when a draft sweep:; 
across the stage. Mountains thaï 
tremble hazily are not conductive tc 
illusion.

With the elaborate productions of 
late years the importance of the build
er of scenery has increased, says Ev
erybody’s Magazine. Formerly, when 
the scenery consisted merely of can
vas stretched over a wooden frame-, І1 
was simple f-nough. But the struggle 
for realism and sensational effects has 
developed difficult problems for the 
builder of stage scenery to solve 
Every piece of scenery must be made 
so that it can be folded Into strips five 
feet nine inches wide, because the 
doors of the baggage cars in which it 
is transported are only six feet in 
breadth. Also every niece must be 
light and so . constructed that one 
scene can be removed and anotliei 
put in place within ten minutes. It 
may take thirty hours of continuance 
work to get the scenery set up,” to 
use a technical expression, after it is 
brought into the theatre. After that 
the work of changing a scene is com
paratively easy.

It was first thought that a tempor
ary gas and bell buoy could be moor
ed for yesterday, but this was found 
impossible on account of the heavy 

^ ^ . . _ ! currents. Therefore the island remain-
The Jury had been out since 2 p. m., < e(j throughout the entire day and night 

but beoAuee of the Illness of Juror Roe- without a buoy
•on had not been able to consult until j. A Legere.’ the acting agent here
•to p. m. There was a difference of for №е marln,e and fisherl„ depart.
opinion amcmg the Jurors e* to the de- ment, stated t0 The Sun last eventng 
Стає of guilt of the defendants, hut an that the ola buoy had been located ln 
agreement was reached quickly. Courtenay Bay off Pitt street and he

Court was convened at 8 p. m., and would start at work early in the mom- 
• the jury sent word that It would be lng. to aBaln moor her.
able to report shortly. The room was, M wjll be necessary to have new
crowded, as t was during the argu- moorings and tlhe tug Lansdowne will 
ment. The minutes passed and 8.45 p. do the work 
m. the bailiff called for the county j 
physician. Juror Reason was in a slate 
of collapse and needed attention? It 
was half an hour before Rosson was 
revfved, the jury filed In and six depu
ties were summoned to carry in the 
bed upon which the sick Juror reclined.
The foreman announced the verdict, 
the defense called for a poll, which

meek looking lake sailor exhibited a 
receipted bill for a winter’s board and 
lodging and congratulated himself on 
being provident and forehanded, 
said he had provided against a long 
winter when lake shipping was tied up 
and work on short was exceedingly 
hard to get.

The middle aged sailor with greasy 
curls who followed the salt sea sneered 
at such prudence and explained that 
he did not have to think of the mor
row, for he could go to the coast at 
any time of the year.

The fat old sailor With throat whisk
ers and brass rings in his ears looked 
at them both with pitying contempt.

"You fellows are sure worms of the 
dust," he said, “crawlin’ 'twixt heaven 
and earth as the poet said. Ain't you

Difference of Opinion

Nova Scotians, and we was full-handed 
and healthy.

“Them there red shirted pirates out 
of Algiers thought they had a easy 
job and big pay when they spotted us. 
Twenty-five of their low, black, rakish 
craft bore down on us early one morn- 
in’, surrounded us and opened fire 
from full broadsides.

He

DECIDE 10 PREPARE 
LEGISLATION NEEDED

1

MGcnts, did you ever see a English 
mastiff attacked by a couple of dozen 
little flee? That dog sits up on his tail 
with his eyes closed and a look of

The civil servants have decided to 
Pay up their arrears in tuxes and 

pious devotion on his face and doo’t have concluded an arrangement with 
notice that there is a mongrel In the the city whereby the payment of a 
neighborhood. After them floe have third of the amounts due at once 
barked themselves hoarse and the big and the full settlement of the accounts 
dog has fell asleep, one of the kyoodles before the first of May next will in-

any ambition beyond board and lodg- j runs up and nips the mastiff's leg. sure their eligibility as voters at ti e
In’? Ain t you got souls that yearns j Then, gents, thLniys happen, and they forthcoming civic election,
to expand outside of your shells, an’ , happen all at once. In twenty seconds Settlement of there taxes does
bustin’ into butterflies, wing your way j they ain't a whole little dog to be mean an abandonment by the civil
to—to soar aloft among^woll, darn, It, , found in a circle of half a mile. That’s j servants of their case against the right
don’t you want to see nothin’ er have what happened when them monkey of the dty to assess them on income
any adventure before you die? faced rope dancers lit on us. They ! as on this point there lias not as yet

“You lake saitormen, workin’ all sum- hammered away at us until one of been any general agreement reached 
mer for enough to keep you all Winter, them got gay and tore a hdie in our A majority are in favor of a new case
remind me of the little hymn I used nice new goff topsail. with a direct appeal to the privy coun-
to say when, I was a kid at school: "Then our captain got mad. We oil, while others think it is not worth

How doth the little busy bee didn’t have so much as a pop bottle j while to spend
Delight to bark and bite, on board to fight with, but each of us , fighting the battle of all the civil

And gather honey all the day, took a belayia' yin or a handspike and 1 vante of Canada

The Lurcher lightship also broke her 
moorings as a result nf the storm. Mr. 
Legere received word of the break 
yesterday. It occurred at 10 o’clock in 
the morning and the ship reached Yar
mouth about 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon. This is also quite a serious mis
hap, but the damage will be repaired 
today.

GOVERNOR FRISER GOING not

was made, and the judge dismissed the 
Jurors. Rosson'e condition is such that 
It was deemed inadvisable to move him

107 YEARS OLD.і HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 7.—Canadian 
curlers will go to Scotland headed by 
a real live governor, who is every inch 
a Scot. Lieutenant governor has yield
ed to blandishments of Nova Scotia 
curlers has shaken off affairs of state 
and will be one of Nova Scotia’s active 
representatives on the team.

--- *---
, LONDON, Jan. 6.—Mrs. Warr, of 

k ’The defendants took the verdict with Wealdstone, has died at the age of 307. 
calmness as they had been expecting She was born in Oxfordshire, and on 
It since the closing of the argurrtents. her 106th birthday she attended mass 
Attorney Pierce turned to them when at the Wealdstone Roman Catholic 
It iwse announced and said:

tonight.

any того money in 
ser-churcJL
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Arrest of Mr. Dobson Just 
Cost the City the Tidy 

little Sum of $267,91

form ana raised two large British and they ^sirejk himself as
Canadian flags amid the cheering and ^ speaker expre institutlon
ТоГвоь Ла°х "а then intro- fnd the condition of affairs a,so with 
аГа Ї the

as being wen pieascd w.t^the institu- ^^^^tctuTof^heir^tr 

he,ngacondue=t^nnit was" grati- surroundings. In conclusion he wished 

fying for him to witness the splendid 
programme carried out by the boys, 
who acquitted themselves so well.

Mr. Maxwell rpoke of the founding 
of tha institution in 1893 by Lady 
Tilley and the work that had been ac-

In the

Treasury Board Recommends 
That the Salvation Army Be 

Given Annual Civic Grant

a few remarks.

all a happy new year.
Following his honor’s remarks the 

trees were stripped and the members 
of the board remembered the hoys 
with presents. Two large trees were 
prettily decorated, and were so ar- At a
ranged that the whole presented the held last night a committee was
appearance of one large tree of im- pointed to go into the matter of bring- On motion referred to a com
mise proportions. ing about a change in the financing of communication tvas r^err^toa^ ^

The board presented each child with the School Board's business, the pres- mittee consisting o „ . th
a pair of slippers. H. A. Powell sent ent system of conducting the work the Water and Sewer^e Board, the 
each b'w a storv book. W. H. Thorne ; without recourse to the chamberlain s recorder and comptroller, 
sent numerous presents of toys, ; department having been found unsatis- A communication was read from M. 
knives etc. Among others received factory. Measures were also adopted F Iivan of the McClary Mlg. •• 
were: 'Basket ball game, from Mayor ; at the meeting providing for the relief explaining of his . ass®ss™®"* It 
Bullock- three chess boards from Lady ! 0f the unemployed situation. The bill ag^ng for a remission of taxes.

’ ln L b0 the city in the matter of was referred to the chamberlain.
amounting to$267.91, chaii-man read a letter from Col.

Turner of the Salvation Army, asking 
for an annual grant of $300 to aid in 
the work of relieving the distress.

A delegation from the Army was 
then heard. .After considerable discus
sion the application was granted on 
motion of Aid. Frink.

Baskin brought up the matter 
of the local unemployed. He thought 
that this phase of tihe problem de
manded even more coneiideratlon than 
that of the floating population. There 

families destitute in the city, 
that starve before

installation of additional fire ap-meeting of the Treasury Board the
ap- paratus.

of Aid. McGoldrick thecomplished since that time, 
speaker’s opinion the time would come 

government would furnish 
at the directors with sufficient funds to 

full industrial home In 
of the word. Then, trades

In the Future the Army Will Receive $300 
!nr ’ a Year From the City to Aid it in Car

ing For the Poor and Homeless— 
Lengthy Discussion on

when the
Enjoyable Affair 

Industrial School
make It a
every sense 
could be taught the boys and upon 
their being dismissed from the insti
tution they would be able to face the 
world with a good trade.

In conclusion, Mr. Maxwell wished Tilley; handkerchiefs from Joseph Al- resulting 
lison, and books and games from T. H. the Dobson case,
Hall. Numerous other presents were ! was ordered paid. .
received. I Aid. Baxter presided at the meeting,

Towards the close of the evening re- which was attended by A'd. Ke ey, 
freshments were served. The building Sproul, McGowaa Kovviau, Baskin, Me 
was also Inspected by the party from Goldrick, Vanwart, F^nk Aud^Scuny. 
the city and everything was found in ; Director Murdoch the cnamberlain, 
perfect condition. comptroller, recoi-der

Good words were heard for the sup- clerk, 
erintendent of the institution, Mr. Me- The opinion of the 
Donald and his wife. matte,- of the Dobson case was ffirst

The return to the city was made taken up. It stated StquY-
about 11.30 o’clock, after an evening of the chief judsment to the

amount of $125. The following state- 
attached to the

LOTS OF GOOD THINGS
the boys every success.

His Honor Judge Ritchie was then 
railed upon for an address, and spoke

Addresses Delivered by Mayor in the first place upon the objects of
the Institution. He declared the Home 
to be not a prison or a place for crim
inals, but an industrial home, and he 
hoped to see it a real industrial home.

Continuing, Judge Ritchie spoke of 
the efforts to establish the Home years

failure,

the Subject

tlon of the institution could not have 
been undertaken. He cited в number 
of cases of local destitution that had 
been relieved by money drawn from 
the fund and submitted the statement 
previously published of the expendi
tures made.

Continuing, he said that the officials

Bullock, Judge Ritchie 
aud Others

and common
Aid.

recorder In the
Common
Army be aided by an annual grant in 
Its work of relieving the distress among 
the poor end needy. In consequence of 
this three hundred dollars will in fu
ture be paid the Army each year.

ago, but they had proven a
The Christmas treat to the boys in until Lady Tilley had taken hold of 

the Industrial Home at Crouchville the scheme, and a home was estabiisn-
given last evening was a most enjoy- ed with all sectarian difficulties over- grot у room, which contained 
able affair and one that will be re- cone. Now toe W* t0 m ebris- 1 the trees was decorated with flags
membered by them for a long time, tuition were taught to Homo and evergreen and looked very pretty.
A programme of songs and music was tianity, and upon Є . _ _ willtqms & C Waterbury &carried out and excel,ent speeches they were free to attend any church F B. WiUian s &jM at^ry ^

delivered by members of the -------- — “ÏÏÎtta».

Indy TiUeiy and Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
who arranged the programme, are de
serving of much praise. Miss Thomp- 

and Miss Morrell are responsible 
for the success of the programme rend
ered by the boys. They spent con
siderable time in teaching them.

>vere
said AM. Baskin, 
appealing for help. He thought that it 

to the city to provide work for
iremt of costs was 
opinion;
Amount of judgment.. 
Plaintiffs’ counsels’ costs 
Recorder’s hill......................

was up 
the bread winners of these.

Aid. Kelley suggested the construc
tion of the MUHdgevillo road.

McGoldrick understood that the 
Jid was down tight and that no money 
could be had for this purpose.

There were thirty-four old men em
ployed by the city during the season 

of work. He thought that 
should be done for them 

He thought that the

...$125.00 
.. 61.11 

.... 81.80

IN ANSWER TO PLEA.

The decision came in answer to a ^ the а1іецег were prepared to make
aSiten c^nelsting of Co^ Turn^, cdHd

Adj. Cornish and Ensign Roblnscm, * the WOTk they were doing and
Ь^Ь^гіу^Р^гогаГоГіїГігогк being for phich the public generally was in 
his hearty PP and his 0pin- receipt of many benefits,
carried on by the Ar у c The chief of police when called upon
T" matter ^brought befoi^the -"еГГ ГуСе °І™*£ ?lsTtors from the city arrived about 

beard In a r The delegar- stated in reply to a question that ho 7.30 o’clock in buekboards. The pro
îîon h^d "been asked to appear in re- believed the public enjoyed a much gramme was so^ started ™d *rom аге Щ, the whole body
Іпппяе to this. greater decree of security by reason of that on there was nothing but enjoy ^ ^ which the kidneys

Turner was the first to address its operation. Driven to desperation by memt Cor the boys. тгічЬєг ought to filter out of the blood are left in
♦bp mpptlne He stated that he thought hunger and want the destitute men, With the excep • the system. Then how important it must
the meeting. su-noort because said the chief are ready to do almost the full 'board of governors of the in- bd t0 it that this system of sewerage

Ft Г-*3 ~ sSSsi ЕЙВЕЕЕЕnecessity have to grapple with the tlcm ln Itself. ' мі1.„ т N. Нм-vey, H. H. ”fflicted undergo.
problem of a floating unemployed pop- Ald Kelley asked if the chief pre- () Tilley and Mrs. E. A. Doan’s Kidnfy Pills are a specific for all
ulation. The Army had taken up the ferred the giving of a grant to the ’ 1 kidney troubles. They begin by healing
work of relief in this matter and was Army t0 the placing of two additional Bm"”’ . ,,ather|ng was -called to the delicate membranes of the kidneys and
actually doing much that would fall pollcemen on the Water street beat " Mayor Bullock took the chair, thus make their action regular and natural
to the lot of the city in the event of to which he replied that ho would °Г"!ГГ’П, hone selection was rendered They help the kidneys to flush off,ths

ЬЄпег° ЬеГіеЛа the Army hy *%££? then ret,ml and a" ПоГ bv' Harry ÏÏÜS'^^ffi^hAidneys.

Ге co^n, while the other hoys joined in

situation and he invited the aldermen nual grant of $300 be paid the army. ьоув the„ participated in a «”*leo'ldand may ві{в У
to inspect the facilities at hand. He The resolution was carried unan Ша entitled, “The Mother’s Lot Doan's Kidney Pills do for you what
stated that perhaps 75 per cent of the mously. ПгЙят .. lt was cleverly given and they have done for thousands of others,
men assisted were deserving, the re- rounds of applause were given by that is, cure you.
manrg 25 per cent wore not. It was MAYOR THUPiKFT APPOINTED those present1 Mrs. M. Bryanton, Spring Valley, P.E.I.,
hard to disseminate. He did not be- IflfllUn IIIHuIXLI АГШІІІ LU a £ numbers consisting of violin writes I was troubled with ray kidney
fieve that the methods employed by Jan. 7._Major H. C. aurt by Miss Barker and Miss Me- for tiro yearo They were so ba,l at tunes
the Army Pauperism for T^Wp' g c._ wlll xucceeed Major Lean; "vocal solo. Mrs. Fen Fraser; d  ̂Lo°nog^Tt ML
the reason that ait le help was glve^ ( н д panet> D s a, a3 deputy nd- j violin solo, Miss Mills, and vocal_solo Jn”tatd „„ nearegt druggist and got four 
without the exaction , jutant Eencral, and will assume his ' by Miss Cavers were then given, all Q[. Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glwl
turn’ , th„t src- I duties at once. Major Thacker has re- , 0( which were exceptionally well ren- 8ay that after taking them I have had ne

Concluding he fought that sec craduated from the Staff Col- j dered. „ more trouble for nearly throe year. now.
tarianism did not ent^ -nto the ma . England. Major Panel will as- The boys sang, "Raise the Flag’’ all Price 50 ots. per box, or 3 for $l;2o all

the help extended to all denom , lege ^ "Vttery in King- 1 together, and at the finish James Hal- dralers or The T. M.lburn Co., Limited,
June 1st. He is at present in ligan, Angus Dugay, Ervin Earle and Toronto, Ont. „ . ,

Edward strayhorn stood on the plat- It ordering specify “Doan a

were
Aid.beard of directors.

From two large Christmas trees the
useful

Total................................................
The recorder stated that if the plain

tiff’s account was not settled within a 
reasonable time action fof the recov- 
ery of the amount might be undertak
en. The board decided to recommend 

the amount be

NO WOMANboys received handsome and 
presents.

Despite the cold weather, there were 
about seventy-five ladles and gentle- 

in attendance at the Home. The

CAN BB STRONG AND 
HBALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.

son
now out 
something
first of all. , w ,
asphalt surplus of the Board of Works 
might be applied.

chairman intimated that he

ion
to the councill that
paid.

McGoldrick moved that the fol- 
be received and made aKENT COUNTY BOY 

DROWNED IN WELL
Aid.

owing report 
recommendation to council.

The sub-committee appointed to con
fer with the mayor with reference to 
tariff charges for deals and lumber 
shipped over the sides of vessels, have 
considered the matter and would now 
recommend that the different steam
ship companies be notified that the 
city Is willing! to change the agree
ments prepared so as to provide, that 

be made for the use of the

The
knew of no surplus.

The chief stated in answer to a 
question that the unemployed of the 
city were not cattle men. He had 
cleared them out of the city almost as 
fast as they had arrived by holding the 
transportation companies responsible 
for their removal.

On motion of Aid. Baskin a commit
tee consisting of Aid. Frink and Mc- 

the officials of the

8t. John as а
Mother Discovers Little Fel

low Struggling Frantical
ly in the Water a charge

■ 1 — warehouses equal to what the rate o
RICHTBTJOTO, N. B., Jan. 5. A lit- , 10 cents рсГ Ю00 on deals and 5 cents 

tie son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roberts, per ton on timber shipped over the 
Main River, met a tragic death yes- 6ldes of vessels would realize, and that 

The little fellow, who was they be also notified that until agree-
exccuted by the companies

Goldrick with 
Boards of Public Works and Water 

appointed to devise 
of relieving the situation.

and Sewerage was
measures

A statement submitted by the direc- 
the expenditures made by theterday.

two and a half years old, was out ments are
playing in the yard, and as the mother 7иц rates will be charged for the busl- 
thought he was too long in coming ness already done as well as what will 
into the house, went in rearch of him. j jje done during the season.

looking in vain for some time, | A communication was read from 
she looked into the well and saw the cha3. r. Garnet asking that the loaves 
little child struggling in the water. of bread sold within the city be stand- 
Tho father was sent for, but it was ard|zed as to weight. It was referred 

time before the boy could be got t0 the Safety Board.
The heart- j A letter from the St. John Pulp and 

broken parents have the deep sym- j paper Co. was read asking that the
pathy of the community. present insurance policies upon the the business of the

H. H. James was in St. John and Mispec pulp mill be cancelled and that acteft through tho chamberlain's ottU'O.
this week on professional the business be given the Montreal The” motion carried, the hoard there-

The proposition involved | upon adjourning.

tor of
water and sewerage department ln the 
parish of Lancaster during t'he year 
was ordered laid on the table.

The report of the auditor upon the 
of the School Board was onAfter finances

motion received, Aid. Kelley moving in 
this connection that a sub-committee 

of Aid. Frink, Scully andconsisting 
Kelley be appointed to go into the mat
ter of reorganization to the end that 

schools he trans-

some
out and life wae extinct.

ter as 
illations.

Adj. Cornish was 
dress the meeting.

Moncton
business.

«urne companies.
the next to ad- | ston on

111-health and is on sick leave.

%
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Remarkable Clothing Bargains at Oak Hall-Tomorrow
IN COMMEMORATION OF OUR TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY

Remarkable values, evenGreatest Clothing and Furnishings Sale St John has seen in thei last; twenty years, 
cent more value for your money than at any other store.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
Ages 6 to 16 Years.

Regular prices were $2.50, $2.75, $3.00. At

.................REDUCED TO $2.78
................REDUCED TO $3.73

...................REDUCED TO $153

Commencing tomorrow and continuing for 12 shopping days wo will hold the
at Oak Hall where you can always got at least 2o per

Men’s Furnishtings
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

Men’s Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Reefers A special lot of Norfolk Suits, 

special sale price, $1.89.
REGULAR $3.50 TWO-PIECE SUITS...................
REGULAR $4.76 TWO-PIECE SUITS..............
REGULAR $5 75 TWO PIECE S' .TS................

UNDERWEAR one
........... REDUCED TO $3.85

. ... REDUCED TO $4.65
.......... REDUCED TO $7.35

............ REDUCED TO $8.65
. ... REDUCED TO $11-90 

,. ... REDUCED TO $19.60
..............REDUCED TO $4.15
............REDUCED TO $5.10
............REDUCED TO $3.35
..............REDUCED TO $7.65

..Sale price 37c. 

..Sale price 59c.
Regular

...............................................Sale Price 57c.
Underwear Guaranteed Unshrinkable. Regular

......... Sale Price 19c.

Fleece Lined Underwear. Regular price 60c. per garment 
Fleece Lined Underwear. Regular price S5c. per garment. ..
Heavy Ribbed AU-Wool Underwear. Guaranteed Unshrinkable.

price 85c. per garment 
Heavy Ribbed All-Wool
Lamto? Besuiar'price $1.25 par «armer,I. ■ B^a prir. We.

—’№ bj,b’SS1S. a»» Æ

REGULAR 6.50 OVERCOATS ..
REGULAR $8.00 OVERCOATS ..
REGULAR $10.00 OVERCOATS ..
REGULAR $12.00 OVERCOATS .’.
REGULAR $15.00 OVERCOATS ..
REGULAR $25.00 OVERCOATS ..
ÉEGULAR $6.00 ULSTERS............
REGULAR $7.00 ULSTERS..........
REGULAR $4-25 REEFERS .. ..
REGULAR $10.00 REEFERS .. .

Some Extra Special Bargains in MEN'S OVERCOATS..........................••• •
.......................................................Regular $10.00, $12.00 Coats marked at Half Price.

BOYS* THREE-PIECE SUITS
Ages 10 to 17 years.

REGULAR $3.50 THREE-PIECE SUITS,.... 
REGUIAR $4.50 THREE-PIL 4 SUE TS .. 
REGULAR $0.75 THREE-PIECE SUITS ..

........... .REDUCED TO 82.78
. ..REDUCED TO $3.58 
... ...REDUCED TO $5 37

Merino All-Wool Undearwear.
Britannia Underwear, Best of England Make.

Sale price $1.59per garment

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
With Long Trousers

TOT NO MEN’S SUITS. Regul tr rrirc $6 00 ..........
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS. Reg As- $8 00 ..... ••. • 
^OUNG MEN’S SUITS. Regular price$15.00. ..

TOP SHIRTS
Working Men in Knit, Tweed and Flannel Goods.

• SALE PRICE, ofc.
SALE PRICE 69o. 

...SALE PRICE 93c. 
. ... Sale price 37c. 

............Sale price 59c.

Top Shirts for outdoor
REGULAR PRICE, 60c.................................................
REGULAR PRICE, ......................................................
REGULAR PRICE, $1.25 to $1.50 .........................
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, Regular price 60c. 
REGULAR PRICE, ...............................................

MEN'S SUITS ..ItEDUCED TO $4.70 
..REDUCED TO $6.38 
. REDUCED TO $11.90

MEN’S $15.00 TWEED SUITS................................... ..............REDUCED TO $11.66
MEN’S $25.00 TWEED SUITS .................. ••• .....................  REDUCED TO $19.90
Men’S $12 00 BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED SUITS ..REDUCED TO $9.6» 
MEN’S $10.00 BLUE AND BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS .. REDUCED TO $12.85

FULL-DRESS SmTS™ И.И.И .Г.ЛУ.Г.ЛГаЇ *££ PRCE
.Very Special Bargains in Men’s Tweed Suits, a lot of $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 

Suits at Half Price. Also a lot Out ing Suits at Half Price.

BOYS* REEFERS and OVERCOATSCARDIGAN JACKETS
Regular price $2.25,

Regular price, $4.60

REDUCED TO $1.90 
REDUCED TO $2.95 
REDUCED TO $4.76

.. ............ REDUCED TO $2.95
............REDUCED TO $4.76

!" ..........REDUCED TO $7.95

Regular price $2.00; Sale price $129. of Reefers for Boys 6 to 15 j’ears.Regular price $1.25; Sale price 78. 
Regular price $2.75; Sale price $1 34.

A Special Lot
^'V special Lot of Overcoats foi Boys 6 to 10 years, 

choice at half price.. SWEATERS to $8.00. Your
REGULAR $2.75 REEFERS...........................
REGULAR $3.75 REEFERS........................
REGULAR $6.00 REEFERS.............. •• •••
REGULAR $3.75 OVERCOATS....................
REGULAR $6 00 OVERCOATS..................
REGULAR $10.00 OVERCOATS.................

Boys’ Washable Suits—All at half price
..REDUCED TO. 35c. 
...REDUCED TO 480. 
. REDUCED TO 88c.

$1.59 for tihe $2.50 kind.79c. for the $1.25 kind; $1.19 for the$2.00 kind;MEN'S TROUSERS HOSIERY..........REDUCED TO 95c.
........ REDUCED TO $1 36
.. ..REDUCED TO *1.98

MEN’S $1.25 TROUSERS............
MEN'S $1.76 TROUSERS............
MEN’S $2.75 TROUSERS..........

ALL OUR STOCK OF MEN’S RAIN COATS REDUCED.
BOMB WATERPROOF COATS AT HALF PRICE—BARGAINS. 
SALE PRICE ON ALL TRUNKS.
SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERALI«S AND JUMPERS.
ODD VESTS and COATS GREATLY REDUCED.

тшттшш
MITTS and GLOVES

HEAVY WOOL KNIT MITTS, 19c. for the 30c. kind; 27c. for the 40c. kind;
37c. for the 60c. kind.

ALL WOOL KNIT GLOVES, 37c.

BOYS' 50c. WASHABLE BLOUSE»
BOYS’ 75c. WASHABLE BLOUSE»
BOYS' $1.35 WASHABLE BLOUSES

Boys’ Raincoats at special prices—Some at Half Price 
All Boys’ Separate Pants at Sale Prices

for the 60c. kind; 74c. for the $1.00 kind.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS SUSPENDERS
HARD AND SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS. The greater part of the stock 

is new Spring Goods Just opened. Re gular 85c. Shirts 59c. Regular $1.90 to 
$1.50 Shirts, 70c.. Regular $1.75 to $2.00 Shirts, $1.13

ALL LEATHER GOODS—Suit Cas es, Grips, etc., greatly reduced ln prie*. 
Entire Stock of HATS and CAPS Reduced in price.

35c. kind for 19c.; 50c. kind for 29c.; 75c. kind for 37c.

neckwear Boys’ Furnii.hii.gs at generous reductions.Our Entire Stock of
Regular 35c. Neckwear for 19c.; 75c. kind for 37c; $1.00 kind for 59c.

and for 12 days followihg and get top
station in life, of any extent or limit of purse, Jean come here tomorrow 

satisfaction Compared with the biggest bargain he ever bought.
store Closed Today—Open Tomorrow Morning: at Nine O’clock. No Goods on Approval Extra

Everybody, man or boy, of any size or taste, of any
notch
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THE STAR. ST JOHN N R FRIDAY, JANUARY 8. 1909 SEVEN rGreat^^t CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
#-м GREAT WHITE PLAGUEChance STARTS WITH VIGOR

---- ----- TO PURCHASE----------

H$h Grade Clothing = Furnishings

TOTAL LOSS IN 
NEW МУШУ NEW УОІІК FINES

IS $1,250,000

t

Y
Miss Charlesworth 

MissingEloquent Pleas for Organ
ized Battle Made by 

Speakers
RAILWAY BUILDING 

DURING THE YEAR 1S0B
Firemen Had Wbrk 

Cut OutA STRANGE CAREER

Count Hamon Located in 
London—Warrant Out 

For Him

FOR
MANY BIG FIRES.,

Ministers and Doctors 
Join Hands in the 

Matter

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDRENmm min No Lives Lost But Many 
Firemen Were In

jured

(From the Railroad Age Gazette.) Coast extension 354 miles, and the 
■ To those Who have been at all In Northern Pacific 21 miles. Our report 
touch with the railway situation it is of last year showed. 143 miles on this 
not surprising that .the record of new same extension. Louisiana, which was 
main track laid during the year just first in 1907 with 384 miles, is in the 
closing should show a substantial de- ninth place this year with but 110 
crease; the surprising thing is the miles reported. The five leading States 
amount of mileage Unfit in 1908: Montana, 537;

In 1907, according to .the best ob- 369; California, 314; Virginia, 168, and 
tamable statistics gathered from all Arkansas, 176, are all in the western 
the rai'way companies in the United section with the exception of Virginia 

• states approximately 5,212 miles of' The five leading States in 1907: Louis- 
new mam track were laid, while a : iar.o, 384; Texas, 339; South Dakota, 
similar record for 1908 shows 3,214 , 337; Washington, 324, and Florida 251 
miles, a decrease of 1,998 miles, or 38.3 | are similarly in the western section of 
per cent. The 1908 record is the small- і the country with one exception, that 
est since 1904, when 3.832 miles 
laid. The mileage built in 1904 showed 
a falling off of 1,820 miles, at 32.2 per 
cent., from 1903. It is rather interest
ing' to note that for each fifth 
since 1893 the mileaire record has been 
a little over 3,000 miles. In 1894 there 
were 1,760 miles
laid, a decrease of 1,264 miles, or 41.7 
per cent., from the mileage built in 
1893. This parallels closely the percent
age of decrease this year. (Not until 
1898, when 3,265 miles were laid, did 
■the record again reach that of 1893, j by 
showing a drag of five years following 
that panic.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The mysterious 
disappearance and the remarkable 
career of Miss Violet Gordon Oharles- 
worth are furnishing the English pub
lic with a sensation equal to that of 
tile Steiniheil case in Paris. Miss 
Charlesworth, an attractive spinster of 
25, who lived with her parents in 
Bodera St. Esaph, Wales, has been 
reported as killed while motoring in 
the •direction of Penmaenmawr with 
her sister and a chauffeur on Saturday. 
The sister and the chauffeur aver tihat 
the motor came into collision with a 
retaining wall of a road along the edge 
of a cliff overlooking the sea and that 
Miss Charlesworth was thrown over the 
wall into the sea.

The sister and the chauffeur gave 
the foregoing account to the authori
ties, and since the members of the 
family have declined to inquirers or 
to give further details. These who 
have examined the scene of the sup
posed tragedy do not consider it pos
sible that the body could have been 
washed away. A woman’s hat was 
found upon the rocks, but no signs of 
a body having been thrown over the 
cliff. Miss Charles worth’s pictur
esque carreer suggests that of 
Madame Humbert's. She said that she 
was heiress of a General Gordon, her 
godfather, who left her $744,000, which 
was to be paid over to her on her 
twenty-fifth birthday, January 13th, 
with accumulated interest, making, the 
whole about $2,500,000. Miss Charles
worth usually gave her name as Gor
don and visited London frequently 
alone. She operated heavily upon the 
London stock exchange and, according 
to the Evening News, owes one broker 
$50,000. She took a large country place 
at Inverness last cummer, which was 
sumptuously furnished, the walls be
ing draped with Gordon plaid. She 
had four motor cars. The story of 
her death is generally disbelieved.

Є

As our stock of ladies’ clothing Is s till heavy and the season is half over, 
tve decided to sell the balance at less than cost prices. This la the greatest 
chance for women to secure up. to date clothing at prices neve r heard before. 
It will pay you to have a look at out stock and the prices will speak for them
selves. We ha/ve no space to mention our lines and their bargain prices, but 
we want you to come and be convinced.

Washington,Dr. T. D. Walker Points 
Out Need oMledical 

Inspection

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The fire .fight
ing" forces in the down-town section of 
New York had their work cut out for 
theny tonight by a series of flreEt, with
in a radius of a mile or two. Tfîe flres 
were at 96 and 100 Hudson-street, Hes
ter street and the Bowery and at No. 
1У4 Crosby street, 
threatening proportions and called out 
many of the city’s fire apparatus.

It required nearly three hours' work 
to subdue the three fires, which caused 
a loss estimated, at $1,250,000. No- lives 
were lost, but there were a number ol 
'incidents which involved injury to.fire
men or citizens. No one was fatally 
hurt.

Read Some of Our List :
Each assumed

LADIES’ FULL LENGTH COATS
price $7.50 to $18.00

LADIES’ BLACK BEAVER COATS nicely trimmed, 
to $22.00.

LADIES’ SKIRTS, all colors and styles 

LADIES’ FLANNEL WAISTS, all colors and sizes

LADIES’ PLANNED WRAPPERS, all colors and sizes.
v

LADIES’ ALL WOOL GOLF COATS, at a bargain 

LADIES’ ALL WOOL CLOUDS, all colors 

LADIES’ ALT. WOOL HOSE 

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS

A lot of other bargains too numerous to mention. Remember all the stock 
offered is "this season's goods Slid the latest make, from Canadian leading 
manufacturers. Cjpme early and get your choice.

different styles and tweeds. Regular
N uw $3 98 to $11,48

Regular prfcb $9.00
Now $4.48 to $12 48 

Now $1 48 to $6.48 

46c

of Florida. This indicates a continued 
prevailing increase in mileage for the 
western ihalf of the country. Texas, 
which was second in 1907 with 339 
miles: ranks fifth. in 1908 with 165 
miles, a decrease of 51.S per cent.

Mere1 Dr, Addy Gives Estimate 
of Cost of Tuberculosis 

Hospital

year

of new main track The Pacific Coast extension of the 
Chicago Milwaukee and St. Paul, 
reaching west through Montana, Ida
ho and Washington, is listed in 1908 
as having added 790 miles of 
track; much the longest stretch built

79c
Attended by a large and représenta

tive congregation who .heard inspiring 
addresses, the first public meeting to 
consider the tuberculosis question held 
in the German street Baptist church 
last evening was an unqualified 
cess.

The subject was treated in a most ex
ceptionally interesting manner and 
tihe audience was clearly shown the 
great destruction of life through tuber- 
colosis and the need of an organized 
system to prevent the spread of the 
disease.

Dr. Raymond Preside»

$1 25 Six Story Buildingnew

35c any one company. The Southern
Pacific added 448 miles, divided The first of the fires occurred at 91 

and 103 Hudson street, a six story 
double brick building occupied by the 
Thomas J. Upton Tea Company, E. C- 
ïlazard and Company and the Oran 
dall and Godlcy Company, the two last 
named wholesale grocers. The total 
loss here Is estimated at $500,000.

The second fire was distant about a 
mile across town from tl)e first in a 
brick building At No. 113 Bowery, oc
cupied by a number of manufacturing 
firms. Because most of the fire fighting 
apparatus was over at Hudson strôt* 
the flames gained effective headway 
before the firemen could reach the 
scene. But the fire was confined v to 
the main buildiing, in which it started, 
wee a financial loss of $150,000. A

The fire in Hudson street started!at 
7.22 p. m., and the Bowery fire just 32 
minutes after. At 8.17' an alarm was 
rung in for a fire at No. 134 Crosby 
street, near Houston, midway between 
the scenes of the other fires, and a few 
blocks further north. The fire Was in 
a six story loft building, occupied by 
Less le, Daily and Company, straw 
goods manufacturers; S. Steinfeld and 
Ocmpany, waists and laces, and Hein- 
man and Lichton, straw goods. The 
loss hers will probably be $600,000.

The fires tonight were in a district 
in wtttich a high pressure service has 
been installed, and this probably saved 
much valuable property.

among
the States of California, Oregon and 

. , Mexico. Of this 364 miles were laid on
As indicating sectional development the Mexican Pacific Coast 

it is to be noted that only 761 miles Cananea, Yaqui River and Pacific. The 
eaart of the Mississippi River Great. Northern ranks third of the rail- 

" , 1 fs compared with 1,884 miles in way companies in number of miles
1907, a decrease of about 59.6 per cent, laid, having 274 miles divided 
West of the Mississippi the decrease the States of Minesota and Montana
was only about 28.2 per cent., the 1908 ! and Canada. These three leading corn-
record showing 2,455 miles and the I panies alone added 1,088 miles of the

record 3,420 miles. Montana, 2,455 miles placed west of the Missis-
îent* ,n the !ist ln 1907 sippl River, or 55.6 per cent. East of

Venerable Archdeacon Raymond pre- WItn 191 miles, is first in 1908, the Mississippi River the Virginian 
sided at the meeting and Rev. David wlth 537 miles. This total was built by Railway reported the largest new
Lang gave the Scripture reading, three railways, the Great Northern mileage there being 131 miles in Vir-
whiefh was followed by prayer by Rev. ; building 161 miles; the Chicago, Mil- j glnia and West Virginia. The next
A. R. Cohoe. The choir of the Ex- ' ™aukee and St. Paul on Its Pacific greatest was the Carolina, Clinchfield
mouth street church rendered several I —===—=————====___=___ and Ohio, with nearly
selections d-u-ing the evening. ! (lle „ , miles, divided among North Carolina,

In his opening- remarks the chairman ! f the (3,s®ase- A sanitarium could also Tennessee and Virginia. -
referred to the movement inaugurated I _ erected in the country and with : *■___ -1
at the last meeting of the Evangelical j arrangements, the disease In Canada there was rather a sub-
AJliance. One of the primary ways of ! woud 66 Kreartly discouraged. stantlal Increase of 21 7
dealing with the disease was to have dr. j, w. dANMEL. there being 1,248 miles in 1908, as
It discussed before a large audience, against 976 miles in 1907. This mileage
representative of the various city Dr. Daniel after congratulating the is divided among ten railway compan- 
churdhes, and have the opinion of j Evangelical Alliance on the move they les, the largest amount, 621 miles, be* 
leading: physicians of the city. He had made, showed that in one year ing laid by the Grand Trunk Pacific,
then introduced Rev. Hugh Pedley. there were between 8,000 and 9,000 and the second largest, 289 miles, by

deaths in Canada from tuberculosis, the Canadian Pacific." In Mexico there !
which would practically mean that was an increase of 23.4 per cent., there : Don’t blame your stomach or your

Mr. Pedley’s address was a very tkere are about 40,090 cases in the being 435 miles in 1908 and 333 miles in j luck when your meals declare war on
forceful one and was listened to with country. . In the city with a death i 1907. Of the five companies building, ; your system,
the closest attention He took for his j rate of D5, there must be 600 persons j the Southern ’Pacific, on its* Mexican і
subject ‘"Philanthropy of Jesus Christ.” ! suffering from the disease. j Pacific Coast, placed 238 miles in the
He referred to the hard work done by | Dr. Daniel declared the points to be States of Sinaloa and Jalisco and 102 
Jesus Christ and of the four great observed were few' and simple, but miles in the State of Sonora, 
tragic giants with which He had to important. He unged that the people This record covers thirty-nine States 
combat, namely sin, ignorance, disease should be educated as to the effects of and Territories of the United States 
and poverty. The speaker dealt with disease. which reported mileage, and eleven
each of these great hindrances sopa- He considered the Canadian Associa- which did not. Alaska, Arizona, Con- 
rately, and introduced each into the ,ion for the Prevention of Consumption і necticut, Delaware,4 District of Coium-
pitsent day. to be doing a great work in the send- j bia, Kansas, (Maine, Maryland, Massa-

"Is the Church to take the place ing abroad of leaflets in the form of chusetts, New Hampshire and Ver-
of the doctor?” asked Mr. Pedley. instruction, where the facts and knowl- mont did not report any new mileage
"No, but she should give every sym- edge of the treatment, etc.,’’ere plain- ir> 1908, and of this number Connecti-
pathy and with spiritual aid and ly told. ( v ("«ДОЯ cut’ Delaware. Massachusetts, New
power join in the battle for the cure.” The speaker stated that if the ‘gov- Hampshire and Vermont were slmilar- 

He spoke of the movement in the eminent would build a sanitarium it >У reported last year, as were Iowa
Immanuel Church, where the two pas- would only help to do away with the an<J Rhode Island. There is included
tors, who had spent much Urns in disease. It would be more for educa- also seven miles of new track built by
studying, have now learned that cer- tional purposes and the treatment of the Panama Railroad on .the Isthmus
tain types of disease are due largely early cases. ■{ | igi$| of Panama. No recognition has been
to mental and spiritual causes. They In St. John the doctor would like to taken of second, third or fourth tracks,
have therefore taken up the work and see the clergy and others form a society eMlnffs or electric lines.
the speaker declared that ali hoped the for the prevention of the disease that -----*-/ —
movement would spread wisely. would affiliate itself with the central The following table shows our fig-

body at Ottawa. In this way the liter- ures for mileage built in the United
ature would be received here. Then States during the last sixteen
the city would go before the govern- 1893
ment with a strong backing and would 
be able to secure finances sufficient 
provide a sanitarium.

25c
suc-69c

and the

among

1907

Parisian Store, eighty-five

І Don’t Blame 
Your Stomach47—Brussell Street—47 per cent.,

\

/ When Without Exertion Or Cost 
You Can Enjoy Meals and 

Cure Dyspepsia.
The operator then asked the sum ,to 

which he mentally added 5, giving him 
a sum consisting always of three fig
ures. The first of (these three figures 
is the number of pips on the card the 
first person took. The second figure 
will equal the dumber of pips on the 
card taken by the second person, and 
the third figure will tell the number 
of pips on the third person's card.

Although this process seems a little 
complicated in telling, it is not so in 
practice, and the certainty with which 
the cards can be named comes in the 
nature of a surprise, espeially if the 
operaitor simply names the figures and 
suit, pointing rapidly to each person in 
turn ; as, “Trey of diamonds, 
diamonds. Eight of diamonds."

A very curious puzzle based on the 
properties of permutations, which is 
seldom seen now but which a well 
known business man once offered Mel- 
llni $100 to learn, is known as “The 
Hoodoo Number.” Take three persons 
and tell the first that this hoodoo num
ber is 12; the second that this num
ber is 24, and the third that his is 36. 

і Then ask each of them to draw a card 
from a pack which you do not touch. 
Let* one of them mix these three cards 
and then lay them face up on the 
table for you to look at.

These three cards must be laid out 
in some one of six positions, and these 
six permutations of position are men
tally numbered from 23 to 29, omitting 
26, the three cards being distinguished, 
say, as A, В, C. No matter how the 
cards are laid out those drawn by No. 
12, 24 and 36 must occupy one of these 
six positions: —

CARD PUZZLES.
A Forceful One

Laying Out looker Hands—Magic Squares 
—Cards and Numbers.

:
When the stomach won’t do its work 

it is because it cannot.
When foul smelling odors come from 

your stomach, when the head aches 
and the sourness of mputh every 
morning makes you hate your break
fast, when dreams and nightmare as
sail you, don't give up the fight.

This is the appeal of nature and it 
should be heard.

Over-eating, late suppers, poorly 
chewed food, too rich pastries and un
der-done cooking are some of the 
causes of the stomach's ill health.

When the stomach 'is busy, it presses 
and churns all the liquid matter from 
food and with its juices dissolves into 
liquid form or pulp everything which 
comes into it.

If such food be poisonous it effects 
the juices, attacks the stomach, goes 
into the blood and weakens the entire 
system.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
a full meal easily without material 
assistance from the stomach. They will 
restock the gastric fluid with all the 
elements needed. They build up the 
blood, destroy sour taste, bad breath 
belching, stomach and bowel trouble 
and quickly restore natural conditions.

Onie grain of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets will digest 3,000 grains of food in 
the stomach or in a glass vial without 
aid of a human digestive apparatus.

The method of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are the methods of Nature.

They contain every requsite for the 
stomach and digestion. After a meal 
one of these little tablets when it en
ters the stomach mingles with the 
Juices, attacks the food and digests it. 
It removes the fermented and decay-ed 
mass, lying stagnant there and eases 
the stomach at once.

It is wholly a question for you to 
solve. Your druggist will furnish Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablets 50c. the box, 
or send us your name and address and 
we win send you a trial package free. 
A dress, F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

1

Ц lA variation of a puzzle which ie at 
least 200 years old is on its rounds in 
the club® just now. The proposition" is 
to take a pack of cards, shuffle-them, 
cut them and then count off twenty- 
five, taking (them as they come.

Those twenty-five cards are to be ar
ranged in the form of a magic - 
square, the object being to see how? 
many poker hands can be made out 
of the twelve rows that the cards will 
form, horizontally, vertically and diag- j 
onally. There Is no limit to the num
ber of times that cards may be shift
ed from one part of the square to an
other.

Another popular variation of the 
Same puzzles i® to take twenty-five 
cards and lay them out in five rows of 
five cards each, supposed to be poker 
hands, and then shift them about un
til each row is a pat hand. There is 
bo limit to the number of changes that 
may be made, but every one of the 
hands must be technically pat; that is.
It must be of such a character that it 
Is not necessary to draw to it, be
cause a discard would either spoil or 
or a draw could not improve it. Of 
the standard poker hanejs only four 
are pat: straights, flushes, fulls and 
four of a kind.

- І % У

MEDICAL EXPffiJS ON 
IHE STAND ÈTERDAÏSix of

.. иЬ nl
Chemist Testifies That Capt. 

Hains Suffered From Im
pulsive Insanity

i

FLUSHING. N. Y., Jan. 7.—The trial 
of Thornton Jenkins Hains reached 
that stage today frequent in homicide 
oases, where testimony is had from 
medical experts and alienists. Hains’ 
,’r unsel placed on the stand Dr. L. 
Samuel Manson, an alienist, who. af
ter listening to a hypothetical question, 
concerning the lay facts regarding 
Captain Hains’ sanity, declared that on 
August 15. when Captain Hains shot 
William E. Annis he was suffering 
from “impulsive insanity.”

Dr. Manson said that Captain plains 
suffered from melancholia after the 
shooting, but that this mental condi
tion showed improvement. Before an 
objection could be entered to an inter
rogation the alienist said that Captain 
Hains was sane when he last saw him.

The cross-examination of Dr. Man- 
son was under way when the court ad- 
journned until tomorrow.

Church Should Tackle It years;
3,024 I 1901 ... 
1,760 I 1903 ... 
1.428 I 1903 ... 
1.692 I 1904 ...

7897 .............  2,109 j 1905 ...
3,265 I 1906 ... 
4,569 j 1907 ...
4,894 I 1908 ...

.. 5,368 

.. 6,026 

.. 5,652 

.. 3,832 

.. 4,388 

.. 5,623 

.. 3,214

.. 3,214

1894Dr. Pedley thought that the church 
should tackle the problem of disease.
In Montreal the battle had been be
gun in the church in which he was 
pastor. ^ They would take hold of a 
half dozen or a dozen patients whose 
disease was curable and give them the 
aid of a nurse and doctor and treat

It is said by experts at this game „ _ the cases.Heexpressed the wishthat
that it is impossible to pick out any B D *he tcburcbes, *» «*» w°ul? band
twenty five cards from which five pat B 23 together and fight tuberculosis and
hands cannot be made, an assertion « 24 !v® up 40 the problems ot the twen"
which has cost some people a good deal A -5 1P CPn l!1 " '
of time and patience to verify. As a A 2‘ Mr Pedley then referred to the great
rule the cards naturally arrange them- Ç 28 drawback of poverty and remarked the
selves into three or four pat hands im- B 29 cond,lions of affairs in Montreal,where
mediately, but it usually takes a good f a has,to stfnd >" Iln* waltaR
deal of study and changing about to Ask the first person’ who is No’ 12’ ; f°r. ‘° ^ork and at jbo
make the fifth hand without destroy- ! to add together the following sums;- end of the day take home only a dol
ing the others I Half the number of the person who lar to neglected children. This poverty

The puzzle from which both these dre'v the card A' thp third tbe had 1,1 eff<;cta upo” the disease’ ,
forms are derived was a common form nu™bar of ,thp Person that drow 4he . Ia TrT T 7 *P He estimated the cost of buildin- a

яmiKAmpnt In tv.* card B, and the fourth of the number, favorably of church union. . estimated tne cost of building a.
turv lone before noker wis thmieht 1 of Hle Pere°n that drew the card C. Following a selection by the Ex- sanitarium to bo $29,090, with $6,000 

Onlv^he firet nhip cards f - * it ' Let hlm te,t You the sum, which must mouth Street quartette, the chairman tor furnishing. This means nearly
were°used Yhose runnîn?from the Tee be one of the "umbers between 23 and introduced Dr. J. R". McIntosh, presl- $.10,000 for the establishment of such an
tn theTne Mnr nictVeT h 29. as shown. * dent of the Medical Society. institution. The maintenance would

The object of .the Player. wL to ar- Suppose the sum given as the an- Dr. McIntosh stated the tubercolosis a,noulU 60 about *12’0tl° for tile flr3t 

range these nine cards In a magic swar If 251 tben
square, so that no matter which of must bave taken tbe card B; No.; 24 
the eight rows wa® counted horizontal- hav„e.dIaWn the card A’ and No’
ly, vertically or diagonally, the sum of 56 the card C" 
the pips on the cards in that row 
would be the same as the pips in any 
and every other row. The only draw
back to this form of puzzle is that af
ter you have once mastered it you can 
always do it again.

A rather curious puzzle which had a 
gréait vogue in the old days was to 1 
take this sequence of cards from the 
ace to the nine, mix them and throw 
them face down on the table. Three 
persons were then asked each to draw 
a card, without showing It to the op
erator, but each was to show Ms card 
to the others who had drawn.

1995
1896

1898" DR G. A. B. ADDY. 1899
Dr. G. A. B. Addy remarked upon the 

large number of cases and stated he I 
was told that of the 500 post-morten j 
examinations in an English hospital 
on all were found traces of tubercul
osis.

He said the cases were to a large ex
tent excluded from the General Hos
pital. He praised our climate in New 
Brunswick and sActed that with pro
per treatment the patient would re
ceive more benefit in a New Brunswick 
climate during the winter months than 
in a southern climate.

The speaker referred to the medical і 
treatment of the lisease.

1900

SOUGHT CELL 
IH ORDER TO 

'STM HIST PlffllG 01 *6E 
WEI № (US OVER

To he a stranger in a strange land 
without employment,
friends, is certainly a most unpleasant 

j situation tossy (he least, ar.d yet this 
j was the condition of James Croxon, 

Dr. T. D Walker made only a few ( aged 67, of England, who applied for 
and now- we find ourselves with the short remarks owing to the lateness shelter at the police station early last 
problem to face. Tuberculosis was the of the hour, 
serious cause of the greater proportion
of deaths in the country and was a public school, declaring there should 
disease conveyed by germs.

money. or TORTOISE SHELL.

The comb of tortoise shell has a 
very pale and translucent yellow, the 
only really valuable'kind of shell 

“Many people think this pale, un mot
tled shell the cheaper kind," the dealer 
said. “Do you know- w-hy? Because 
the Imitations are all made like this.

“That is cue vulgar error about shell 
Another is that the tortoise is killed to 

to get its shell casing. That is as ab
surd an error as it would be to say a 
sheep was killed ta get its wool.

"What is done is this: The fisher
men, having caught a. tortoise, tie him 
and then cover his back with dry 

і graiss and leaves. They set fire to 
this stuff, it burns lowly, and the 1 eat 
causes the thirteen plat is of the shell 
to loosen at the joints. When a knife 
the plates are pried off, and afterward 
the tortoise is set free. The base, or 
root, of his shell is intact and will 
grew again. If tortoises were killed 
to get 'their shell they would long 
since have become extinct.

"No, no. Every tortoise is, as It were, 
a farm—a Shell farm. Fishermen catch 
.him regularly and with heat and a 
knife gently remove his shell.’’—New 
Orleans TUmee-Democrat,

jear.the person No. 12 question was one in w-hioh all should 
take a great interest in. Germany had DR. T. D. WALKER.
considered the problem for 25 years

Nine Year Old Boy Drowned 
at Chester, Albert 

County

evening. To the officer on duty and a 
He spoke of the conditions in the Sun reporter the aged wanderer told

one of the hardest hard-luck stories 
be shorter hours for tihe younger clill- imaginable. Cominij to Canada some

The speaker declared that in order dren and also the difficulty of having time ago he has worked at various
to prevent the disease, this germ too long lessons. points at anything which came

to be destroyed. He Dr. Walker said that in many of the , hand in an endeavor to earn an honest
stated that all have the effect of the schools the physical drill was very living, but luck seemed to be against

hfs car was a conspicuous sign to the igerms, but those who previously suf- much neglectel. He called attention to him. Matters kept growing worse un
effect that by order of the secretary fered with disease would be the first the conditions of the streets and stat- til last night, when, to use his
of state smoking was prohibited. One to catch them ed that there were few arrests for ex- j words, he was forced to seek lodging
day Mr. Bvarts boarded the car in He remarked that a small cold pectoratlng on the streets. I in a cell at the police station in order
company with a famous .onator, the should not be neglected, as it may be- He contended that a medical inspec- ' to keep from stealing. Croxon in tell-
latter smoking a si gar. The new man come tuberculosis. He discussed the tor should be appointe^ to visit the ing the story of his life said that he

unsanitary condition of the houses schools and see that there is no ex-
and stated that instead of this the pectoratlng or that those committing
patient should receive the fresh air.

SETTLED THE SIGN.

When William M. Evarts was secre
tary of state a new elevator man had 
been employed in the department who would have 
did not know Mir. Evarts by sight. In

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Jan. 7.— 
While the freshet caused by the heavy- 
rain yesterday was at Its height the 
nine year old son of Simon Z. Colwell, 
of Chester, Albert County, fell from a 
bridge mat crosses a small stream 
near his home and was drowned. The 
little fellow in company with some 
other small boys was playing on the 
little bridge and watching the swollen 
stream, when getting too near the 
edge he stumbled over and before any 
help could reach him xyas çgzrled 
down the rush of water. The body 
has not been found yet this morning, 
owing to the height of the freshet, but 
will probably be found, as soon as the 
water has fallen.

own

promptly touched the smoker on the 
elbow and said, pointing at the notice. 

The operator then told one of them I "Can't you read that sign?" Mr. 
to eubtraot 1 from double the number 1 —
Of pips on his card and multiply the fending notice and, turning to the ele- 
remalnder by 5. He was then to add

^«Üthe number of pipe on the second per- see any." The attendant, suspecting 
when’s card. To this total he added 5, something, vî-lsely held his peace, but 
T doubled it, and took 1 from it, after he followed the pair out and asked the 

which he had to multiply It by 5 again,
adding to the total the number of the large head was. The guard told
S<lpe on the third .person's card.

had always endeavored to llva above 
reproach and had so far succeeded, but 
feared greatly that if he was forced to 

і remain without shelter and food, the 
Ill conclusion the doctor stated that temptation to steal would be too great. 

He declared in this movement St. John was ahead

I
the offense be arrested, as was not the

Evarts promptly tore down the of- Dr. McIntosh started that while the case now.
deaths from tuberculosis were 115, 
they would " be gfeater.vator man, said: "What sign? I dont The unfortunate man was given warm 
that this annual death rate meant over of Halifax, as the council there had lodging for the night by the police
$200,000 in money value. not aertd. and appeared «rateful for the chance

In conclusion Dr. McIntosh stated Rev. D. Lang moved, and Rev. A. - to .-est his weary limbs on the hard 
that If the homes were visited and sat- B. Cohoe seconded, a hearty vote of board ccuch. It is hoped that the un-
isfactory conditions prevailed, much thanks to the physicians and also to . fortunate man will be successful today
would be done towards the prevention Kiev. Dr. Pedley. ’in fois quest for work.

guard at the door who the* chap with

him.
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Wonderful Bargains in Gents’ Furnishings :
90c. Men’s Heavy Flannel Top Shirts, sale price 
$1.00 Men's Heavy Flannel Top Shirts, sale price 
$1.25 and 1.50 Men's Heavy Flannel Top Shirts, sale

price...........................................................................
50 and 75c. Neckties, sale price......... .............................
25 and 35c. Neck Ties, sale price............... »...................
25 and 35 Cashmere and Woollen Hose........................

1.25 Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, sale price 98c.
............... ......................................per garment

1.00 Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, sale price 79c.
......................................................per garment

Penman’s Unshrinkable Underwear, sale price 69c. Per 
..........................................................garment

Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear, sale price 39 59 ant^ 79C.
........................................ per garment

$4.00 Fur-lined Gloves, Fowne's make, sale price $2.99 perpr 
3.00 Fur-lined Gloves, Fowne’s make, sale price $2.49 Per Pr
2.50 Fur-lined Gloves, Fowne's make, sale price $1.89 Per Pr 
2.00 Wool-lined Gloves, Fowne’smake, sale price $1.59 Per Pr 
1.75 Wool-lined Gloves,Fowne’s make,sale price $1.39 Per Pr
1.50 Wool-lined Gloves,Fowne's make, sale price $M 9 per pr 
1.00, 1.25 Wool-lined Gloves, Fowne’s make, sale price

................................................................. 79c. Per Pr
75 and 85c. double knit Woolen Gloves, sale price 59c. per pr 
50 and 60c. double knit Woolen Gloves, sale price 39c. per pr 
$1.50 Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, sale price $1.19 

............................................................per garment

98c
39c.
19c.
19c.

Big Cut in Men’s Hats and Caps.
59c.75 and 85c. Men’s Shirts, sale price ... 

$1.00 and $1.25 Men's Shirts, sale price
1.50 Men’s Shirts, sale price ...............
1.75 Men’s Shirts, sale price.................

32.49$3.00 Hats, sale price...............
2.50 Hats, sale price]...............
2.00 and 2.25 Hats, sale price

79c* 1.89$1.19 1.59

BOYS’ CAPS AT BIG REDUCTIONS.MEN’S AND
DON’T MISS THIS SALE OF HIGH GLASS SEASONABLE GOODS.

C. C. FLX WELLING,
2 Stores—339-696 Main Street.The Modern Outfitter.

b H

Furnishing1 and Hat and Cap Business, at 339 Main St., and to continueI have decided to Close Out my Men’s 
my Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing Business, at 695 Main St.

As my stock of Furnishings and Hats is acknowledged to be the finest and most complete in the

The Greatest Money-Saving Event Ever Offered the People in this end of Town

Sale Starts Saturday, Jan’y 9th, and Ends Saturday, Jan’y 30th. ______

North End, this will be
і

її

J

:

THE STAR 3T. JOHN N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 8 1909 ______

„„m^u.ua.anaformet^ototh. «гуу у(щ REFORMERS WANT PLEADED 6UILTY OF
ladles aid meeting on Wednesday af- ПСП ШИЛ MUI Winm.nu

That'a the 1Mt 1 ^ eeen ANTI-TRUST ACT CHANGED MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE

>

і EIGHT
NOT SO PHILANTHROPIC 

TOWARDS RAILWAYS NOW
■

than the make of 1906.. The total ex- I A 
ports of cheese from Montreal, Quebec, j * 
Portland and St. John for the season ; 1

23, were 1,870,374 boxes U
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

IN YEAR 1908
ternoon. 
or heard of him.” £ 4to December 

against 2,094,324 boxes during the same 
period in. 1907.

Following are the exports of cheese 
Montreal.with approximate values 

during the season of navigation com
pared with, previous years:

Boxes

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

WASN’T SLAIN Western Provincos Refused Cash Subsidies 
and Only Guaranteed Bonds on ^ 

Their Own Terms

Dr. W. R. Ashbury Who Killed His Wife 
at Family Reunion Will Get 

Life Sentence

Draft nf Bill Will he Prepared by the 
National Civic Federation

Mrs. Philip Snowden, of London, one 
of the most celebrated of English. ®uf- 
fraglsts, will be a speaker at the Nat
ional Convention of Woman Puffragieta 
to be held in Buffalo. N. Y„ October 

$17,142,681 _ , „ . , , 15th t0 21st. Mrs. Snowden's husband
18,747,461 Man Declares Carmichael Ut- lg a member of parliament, and she NEW YORK. N. y.. Jan. 7,—The im-
20,941.677 . _ . will -bring to her American colleagues partant announcement that it has ap-
21,563,338 fered Him Money to lake the true story of the suffragette move- pojnted a committee to prepare the
16,560,000 ment m Great Britain. draft of a bill to be presented to con-

r-anadlan cheese continues to hold НІШ tO Canada One of the unique feature* of the gre3a tor the amendment of the Sher-
its supremacy in the British market, program for the National Woman Suf- man Antl-trust act was made tonight
however although the exports of other ---------- — frage Convention in Buffalo will be by the National Ciciv Federation. * . .. . murder of his wife, at
colonies’are increasing. New Zealand -- PROSTRATED th® Presentation of the resolutions No Information was given regarding ^arged h ^ 1Jfer.,3 mother. In
is now Canada's Chief competitor in WIFE PKUb 1KA1 ALU aaopted by the first Womans Rights . the changes to be made, but the, will the h ,-hri«tmas Dav 1907.

№at mÜ increased* enormously ----------- ease

“~=3~ £5s2ÆE£2 CsmSSsSi
SfEiâ SSSc-iSSS ESsS-5 Srrisr,

sssssrsüîbSK -- ars«sîslssî-;
її 5лгїЯ£таЕ ™ ‘ їїЬ тяагивд •srr.rrswK» і srsbTüa.”
u'réое’,Ь.ГОсош.«у. as 1. recent years Durtn, the tart tlve yea". areordlng from 'Vré'réré annual ctmrenttcn ct the -‘^^“'ТГГагіто/гепггеїпїмІУе tnd hi. wife had been lung unwtW
the large annual increase in population (o WeddeH & Company's statistics, - Courtright, Ont., Ohio Woman Suffrage Association will W o£ the codntry and Mrs. Amesbury had returnee home
and the increased purchasing power of fhe total quantity of colonial cheese St^ Clair,^ clergyman and be held in the Board of Trade Audi- die® і, ^ crmmeat9 thus re- Hyde Park for the reunion from Dan-
the people have added very greatly to imported into Great Britain has been | hg mav be returned to Michigan torium at Columbus, September 29th final draft of the bill to be ville, Va., where she had been an i

І - the home consumption. Since 1900. It Is 494,633 tons, against 399.421 during the | tha c]ear ap the ,.rattle rUn" church and 30th. The Woman Suffrage A-sso- ; с<Л ® ®ffl bg preparea. Otructor in music for several months,
estimated, the total value of the entire prevIoug five years, which shows an : _ indications tonight point to dation of Wisconsin will meet at Madi- subm at Roanoke College.
annual production of cheese and cream- annuail average increase of 19,043 tons, Browning of Adair as the per- Bon Sept. 28th; that of Washington in _____________ ------------- ——— Dr. Amesbury is prominent as the
ery butter has Increased over $6,000,000. though la3t year there was a de- ' hig u£e in the desperate Seattle October 2nd and 3rd; that of eon of a surgeon general in the Bnt-
The following estimate of the value of crease Cf 4,803 tons. The highest im- , - fi w1hich violated the l0Wa at Boone October 27th and 28th, ПГОІПСІ1ТС П|П NOT Ash Army and served himself under the
the entire production of milk and milk port reached was in 1904, which was ry =anctuary. The murder probably and 29th; and that of New York at nLulULll IU UIU l'u l that flag for many years in various Brennan of
products in Canada is made by the Do- 7,802 tons more than in 1908. It is a d , the earty evening of Tues- Buffalo, immediately preceding the _ __ Г| ППП grades and capacities. In the Afghanis- j on hi3 way home fr
minion Dairy Commission for the pre- curlous fact that, notwithstanding the flickering light qf a little meeting of the National, which occurs nnirpT ТП TU \ fLUUu tan campaign he served under- Lore Webster, of Fairbanks Alaska
gent: great falling off in the import of cheese t October 15th to 21st. , UDJLUI Ш ,,,,u Roberts as lieutenant. The greater Was married to Miss Kilburn at King**
Creamery butter and cheese..$36,000,000 from the United States during the Replying to an invitation to speak part 0f the time during the past 15 ciear today, and expected to sail on 1
Dairy butter..................................  22,000,000 last decade, the quantity of cheese re- d Description at the National Woman Suffrage Con- years he has lived in Massachusetts, brldai tour from St. John tomorrow
Condensed milk............................ 1,000,000 ceived from the countries in the new , , vention, Robert L. Owen, United States PITTgFIEILD, Mass., Jan. 7-Under- I havlng resided in Milford, previous to on the Empress of Britain, tea
Milk for direct consumption*.. 35,000,000 world has formed an average above 80 Frank Carrier of St. Clair reported SeI-ator from Oklahoma, writes: mined bv the heavy rains of the past the shooting. Several years previous to here with his bride anxiously waltns

--------------per cent, of tlhe imported supplies. f that early today he was approached by "The Democratic Convention will pro- dam connected with the he had lived in Corsicana, Tex. transportation to St. John. The --
.............$94,000,000 Canadian increases have on the whole a man ansrvering very much the de- vgnt attending the Buffalo con- д ré, reservoir gave way today____________________ _______ in this city have entirely subsided ana

balanced the losses from the United scription of Rev. Mr. Carmichael, who yentlon October 15th. You have my ‘ 23 000 000 gallons of water. The ____ ' the weather is clear and cold.
States, although there has been a offered him two dollars if ho "ada earnest sympathy. I still believe that * volume of water swept down DJDI C SOCIETY ELECTS
steady decrease from both these sour- take him across ffie river to Canada. wQmen aTe as good as men and en- Pittsfield Valley into the Housa- UlDLC OUUILI LLL

during the past two years, owing carrier did not like to take his boat many rights, and that the carrying with it a sin- пгМПГПР IT ІІПІ1ПТПМ

ЖГ r — Ssstvg-SS ofFICERS ‘T mm% І ^ “аПГЛ.иоГ Thet0n^ then . ^'tmore^ and of more value MONCTON, Jan. s-Af the annual
\ot approached the St. Clair ferry andjs 8Єа8ІСкПЄ88 ^^STwas Quoted at a cost heTi^ St.

of $77,000 and is one of the several jQhn,g Pre3byterian Church tonight,
A__ï_a|.|u ftllHChfl connected with the four reservoirs thg f0iiowing officers were elected :
UUIClIiy UUlCU Which supply this city with water. No president F w. Emmerson; Vice-

noticeahle rise in the stage of the Presidents_Protestant clergy of the 
water on the Housatonic River follow- сЦу. secretary—G. A. McWilliams; 
ed the emptying into it of the water Treasurer_j. c. Patterson, 
from the reservoir. An executive composed cf two re-

each church was

from

Mer Exports of Batter and 
Bheese

Values.
. ..1 785,696 

..1,973,417 
.. ..2.227,838 
.. ..2,395,932 
.. ..2,077,000

1908
1907.. ..
1906.. ..
1903.. ..

WINNIPEG, Jan. 8.—An unofficial 
report published here tonight says that.

.... arrangement between Pre- 
Rutherford of Alberta, and offi-

will

DEDHAM, Mass., Jan. 7.—District AL- 
uf Norfolktorney Thos. E. Grover,

County, today agreed to allow a pica, under an 
of ciuiltv of murder in the second de- j mier

from Dr Waiter R. Amesbury. cials of C. N. It., that company
build lines desired by the province of 
Alberta under a guarantee of bonds, 

extent of fifteen thousand dol- 
mile, the government to re-

1900
Canadian Cheese, However, Continues to 

Held Its Supremacy on the 
British MarketI to the

lars per
tain a first mortgage on lines so con
structed. Premier Scott also said that 

partner to this
cdlony

Saskatchewan was 
agreement. The company 
cash subsidy and stood out for such агь 
agreement, but neither Rutherford nor 
Scott could entertain such a proposal. 
About five hundred miles are to be ini 
.Southern Alberta, and the company 

asked to invade the coal fields 
competition in-

solicited ament

will be
of the south, giving

General Manager McLeod із at 
in the west and nothing of a 

be obtained.

rates, 
present 
confirmatory nature can

HONEYMOON INTERRUPTED 
OY RAILWAY WASHOUTS

AmongFREDERICTON, Jan. 8. —
passengers-stalled here is Editor 

the Summerside Journal, 
6m the west. John 

who

Total Value...........
In hie official report the commissioner 

out that the decline in the expoints
port trade does not necessarily mean 
a loss to the country, as he holds that 
there is quite as much money and just 
as good profit in supplying the Canadian 
public with dairy produce as there is 
in supplying the people of any other
country. While this is very good ec- , _ . ...

,f 1r-„ not explain why this The season’s make of butter did
anomies, U does not expmm^ fu]flu ^ prom1se3 o£ the early sum- theight to have crossed
country, With the g tea , , , ag lt was curtailed in a marked right, Ont.
ages which It affords tothe dal g degree uy the drought. Nevertheless, Mrs. Carmichael is today in a pnee-
dustry. should not be able to keep , degre y m ig07_ ag ,s shown trated ocncitiion in Adair. It was with
pace with the domestic consumption , it increased exports. But the lat- great difficulty that she was able to
and Increase its foreign trade as1 w . , very insignificant com- compose herself sufficiently to an-

The condensed milk tnduetry is be- . t_r^h ^^b ^ year3 whlch pTe- swer questions put to her by the au-
coming more, and more an і ceded 1907. Owing to the shortage thortties, but was able to positively
factor In our dairy trade, in that it has j exIsted ]agt vear large quanti- identify the bloody trousers found in
doubled to value since 1900. «es of buUer were' placed to storage the Battle Run church and other pieces

THE SEASON UNSATISFACTORY. ear,, to^seaso^.^nd th^ prices ^,ь^П^пТуТГьи8^

The past season in cheese has not durlng the whole year. The average The only arrest that^ has
been a satisfactory one from the point , prioe \n the country is reckoned at 24c. is that of Frank ’ Brown-

the > ^er ,b compared with an average of whose honjp boarded Gideon Broun 
•>3 3-4c ner lb last year. The season’s ing, the missing carpenter But there 

follows with pre- is no charge pending againsf Smith.
Mrs. Carmichael, in an interview, said 
today:

‘•When my husband left home on 
, Tuesday, I fixed his suitcase for him,
, placing in it his hymn-books and his 

He told me he would be

“SETTING THE RIVER ON FIRE.”
ces
to unfavorable weather conditions. when eachIn old English times, 

family was obliged to sift its own Hour 
it sometimes happened that an ener- 

would turn his sieve so rap- 
it to catch fire. The

THE BUTTER MAKE.
getic man 
idly as to cause

of sieve used in those days was
called a “temse,” and it became a cus
tomary saying that a lazy man would, 
never set the temse on fire. Now, R 

that the name of the river 
_ _ is pronounced like the name 

of this old flour sieve, and after many 
the old fashioned temse

happens
Thames

“Motherolll’s” quickly tures Sea and 
Guaranteed perfectly -serrés

and that is why to- 
will

train Sickness, 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded if not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug

presentatives from 
appointed. Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, 
St. John, addressed the meeting on 
the work of the Bible Society.

The rain fall here during yesterday’s 
storm was ope and three-tenth inches 
and the water in the city reservoir 

raised over three feet.

re

setting the temse 
the river on fire, 
day we say that a stupid person 

set the river on fire.

onas $100,00» TO TEMPTStores anil flrst- 
Mothersill Remedy

OFFER OF 
JEFFRIES BACK TO THE KING-class Steamers, or 

Co., Ltd., 201 State Street. Detroit.
For sale and recommended in St. John 

by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Fharmaçy and G. A. Riecker.

never
RENO, Nev., Jan. 7—According to a

mining BERLIN, Jan 7. — General CiprianO 
improving rapidly. He was 

conslder-

despatch from Masuma, a
camp in the centre of the state, the ^as ^ Castro is
Athletic Club of that city mèt last SAID Jan 7.—The battleships able to converse today for a
night and decided to offer a purse of Tersev and Nebraska able time with his wife and others. Dr.
$100,000 for a fight between Jeffries Georgia, New У Virginia and Israel is of the opinion that the general—

within the next Six months at that ! Louisiana nave у . ^ tw0 w6eks longer. , ------
place, preferably on July 4. Syria. _____________ ___ __________ ______

of view either of the farmer or
The shortage of milch

throughout Ontario and Quebec ; exports compare 
brought about by last year's feed scar- : vious years:— 
city, as well as the severe drought of j 
last midsummer, caused a short make, 
which is estimated at about 10 per cent, 
less than that of 1907, while the make 
of 1907 was fully that much shorter

cheese maker.
ascow* ■

“No child should opera a book until 
he Is seven years of age,” says Dr. Al
bert Wilson. It would be humane, we 
think, in the case of some modern no
vels, to raise the age limit to 100.

:
Packages. Value.

............ 93,416 $1,266,720 !
888.080 

4,770,480 
.... 573,449 7,397,492

1908 ....
66,773

361,400
1907
1906

clothes.1905 ....
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COMMERCIAL LIBRARY. HALL AND RECEPTION
LAMPS

INTERESTING BUDGET 
OF BRITISH NEWSROOSEVELT SHARPLY SNURRED 

IN CONGRESSIONAL REPORT
яI Social and

Personal
YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

tChlcago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

{Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

Also: 2 and 3 Light Chandeliers, New Line of Globes, Art 
Shades and Fringes at lowest prices.r Labor Party Frames a Few 

More Demands
St. John, Jan. S. 

Thurs. Fri 
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. Mire. J.A. Marveii received her friends 

on Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week, at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Murray, Orange street. Mrs. Marven 
was assisted by her mother in receiv
ing her friends. Mrs. R. Gray Murrey 
presided in the dining room assisted by 
Mre.RiUddington, Mise Price, Miss Mur
ray and Mise Melvin.

Miss Nan Morgan, Mise Alioe Mor
gan and Mise Nellie Foster left on 
Tuesday evening for a month’s visit 
to New York and Philadelphia.

Mrs. R. I. Robertson entertained' the 
many friends of her daughter at a very 
enjoyable afternoon party at her home 
Effllott Row, on Saturday.

Mrs. Glbbard entertained the young 
friends of her daughter, Miss Helen, on 
Saturday afternoon, at her home, Co
burg street.

Hon. W. H. and Mrs. Tuck have is
sued invitations for the marriage of 
their daughter, Mise Emma Peavey 
Tuck to Mr. William Percy Robinson. 
The ceremony will be performed In 
Centenary church on Wednesday, Jan
uary, twenty-seventh, at half peat three 
o'clock.

Wm. Jarvis is lm Montreal this week 
where he attended the consecration of 
Rev. Dr. Farthing as Bishop of Mont
real.

Mrs. J. Lee Day was hostess at an 
afternoon tea at her home Princess St. 
on Saturday afternoon, given in honor 
of her sister, Miss Margaret Hare, who 
Is visiting hers.

, Mrs. Fred Elkin and daughter are 
visiting at Mrs. Elkin’s home in Mont
real.

Miss Margaret Calhoun entertained 
her girl friends at afternoon tea at the 
home of her grandfather Senator Bi
lls, on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Frederick W. Schofield has Is
sued cards for an at home to be given 
at her residence Wright street, on 
Tuesday, January twelfth.

The Arts Club met at the home of 
Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, Germain street, on 
Tuesday evening. The programme was 
made up with readings about English 
painters and songs of Shakespeare.

Mr. H. C. McLeod president and man
ager of the Missoula Mercantile Co., of 
Missoula Mont., and Mrs. McLeod, 
wero the guests of Mr. McLeod’s sister, 
Mrs. T.J. Flood, Duke street, this week.

Judge H. H. James, of Richibucto, 
was a guest at the Victoria on Tuesday.

Miss Bva Fraser, of New Glasgow 
is visiting here the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Coombs, Duke street.

Mir. and Mrs. F. H. Sumner and the 
■Misses Sumner, of Moncton, were 
guests at the Royal this week.

Misa Collie Fairweather entertained 
her friends at a dance on Monday 
evening at her home Sewell street.

IMrs. L. G. Croeby entertained the 
younger set at a bridge and dance at 
her home, Germain street, on Tuesday 
evening.

The engagement is announced of 
Harold B. Robinson, of this city, and 
Miss Sills, daughter of Rev. Dean 
Sills, of Geneva, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones left on 
Wednesday for New York. From 
there they will accompany Simeon 
Jones, Sr., on a trip to the West In
dies.

Mrs. John K. Schofield entertained 
her lady friends at bridge on Monday 
evening at her home on Sewell street.

Mise Grace Fisher gave a "neck
wear shower” at her home, Orange 
Street, for Miss Hazel Bridges, who is 
to be married on Saturday, fourteenth.

Miss Nevins, of Douglas Avenue, 
leavee on the Bmpress of Ireland to
day on an extended visit with friends 
in Liverpool.

Mrs. Perclval Betts will receive her 
friends on Friday afternoon, Jan. 8th, 
at her home, 30 George street, Fair- 
vllle.

■Miss Shea left by the midnight ex- 
yress for Halifax, N. S.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss M. Pearl flpraeig, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. 8. Bpragg, to Mr. John 
Hartt, of Rawlins, Wyoming. The 
marriage will take place early In 
February.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 8—Hav- j language of the message or assist it 
Ing given consideration to the Presi- ! in its constitutional duty to purge in
dent's further view* regarding the sec- i self of corruption, 
ret service, contained in his message | ARosevelt No. 2 
to the House of Representatives on j "The president In his message of Jan- 
Mcnday, the special committee aiv uary 4, denies that the paragraph of 
pointed to deal with the subject today ; the annual message easts reflection» 
brought in its final report.

When Chairman Perkins,
York, of the special committee arose ' derstand my message." 
to make his report, he faced an al- ; must Insist on its own capacity to un- 
most full membership, while the gal- derstand the Import of the president’s 
leries were packed with Interested language. Wo consider the language of 
spectators. Messrs. Tawney, of Шппе- ] the president In his message of Dec. 8, 
sota. Smith, of Iowa, Sherley, of Kon- 1908, unjustified and without basis of 
tucky, and Fitzgerald, of New York, fact, and that its constitutes a bread! 
were on the floor, prepared to reply to 0f the privileges of the house, therefore 
what they deemed to be the Insinua- ^ lt>
tlons of the President upon them as “Resolved, that the special committee 
members of the committee on appro- an(j the committee of the whole house 
prierions. They were not alone In their ln the etate of the union be discharged 
Indignation, indeed for some time £rom consideration of so much of 
past, the feelings of the members had the pre3ldent.a №nual message as re
Тл ЛтГ "? ТьТ an T* 1 Wee to the secret service, and Is above
Zt Z tbZ ZnH Г * set forth, and that the said portion of
way to their sentiments in language . ... Г ,
Which fully testified to their wounded : the “.go be laid on the table, and 
pride b® it further

The committee’s report Is In part as “Resolved, that the message of the 
follows ■ president sent to the house on January

"Understanding this language (the 4- 1SK>9’ beln« unresponsive to the ln- 
Presldent’s) to be a reflection on the «uiry of the house and constituting an 
integrity of its membership, and awaro Evasion of the privileges of this house 
of its own constitutional duty as to by questioning the motives and mtell- 
its membership, the house in respect- Renee of members in the exercise of 
ful terms called on the President for their constitutional rights and funo- 
any information that would Justify the tione, be laid on the table.”

Arnatg. Copper 
Anac. J.D.60o.pershr.... 60 
■Atm. Smelt and Rfg..... 89 
Am. car Foundry.. ,. 60 
Atchison.............

Brook. Rpd. Trot.. .. 7114
Baft, and Ohio......... .....11114
toesa. and Ohio,...........5714

176%

84% 84% 83%
49% 49%
89% 88% LLwsJd' Music aidThi Statu and60 60%

................ 100% 100% PEANUT BUTTER100% family myth, but hod never regarded 
it seriously. Pressed by hard tln.ee, 
on seeing a reference to the Penderel 
legacy in a newspaper, she bogan to 
make Inquiries. Eventually she was 
amazed to find that her niece was en
titled to a pound a week for Ufa. The 
trustees of the legacy were made her 
niece’s guardians and they handed over 
the £200 for her benefit.

EMMANUEL KHALI*».

the Stage—The EminiBuel 
Movement

58 68 68
71% 69% on the integrity of the house, attributes 

of New I to the house "an entire failure to un-
Thls house

111% 110% 
67% 67%

177% 177
20c. a Bottle,

—AT—
JAS C0LLIN8 8, 210 Union Street,

Opp. Opera House.

dan. Pan......................
C3il. and G. West.. .
Colo F. and Iron..
Qon. <3as.......... . ..
Brie........................ ”

1 Ffd..........
Kan and Texas..
QA- North. Pfd................ H6%

8% 8% 8% LONDON, Jan. 8.—The Labor party 
will hold its ninth annual meeting at 
Portsmouth from January 27 to Jan
uary 29.—It wild discus» drastic propos
als. These will include fixing the old 
age pension limit at 56 years and the 
granting of pensions to physically in
capacitated workers at the age of 80. 
To provide the necessary funds it is 
proposed than an income tax of two 
shillings on the pound (60 cents on |6) 
be levied on incomes of $100,000 ; three 
shillings on Incomes of $150,000 and 
corresponding rates up to $1,000,000 be
yond which all incomes shall be con
fiscated to the state.

James R. MacDonald, M. P., for Lei
cester, will submit resolutions includ
ing demands for the special taxation 
of State conferred monopolies, increas
ed estate and legacy duties and a sub
stantial beginning of the taxation of 
land values. Other resolutions, all con
ceived in the advanced socialistic spirit 
will be submitted proving that the So
cial Democratic leaders are determine* 
to persevere ln their efforts to make ev
ery trade union a socialistic body. 
These resolutions demand a stats in
surance for workmen, the maintenance 
of school children, a universal seven 
hour day, the nationallsaitlon of land, 
railway, mines and hospitals, a mini
mum wage of 30 shillings 17.50) a week 
and a universal’ adult franchise for 
males and females.

The same day this programme is an
nounced figures dealing with trade* 
disputes from January 1 to November 
SO, 1908, appear, showing there were 357 
disputes Involving 297,864 workmen.wlth 
a loss of 10,506,600 working days and 
with a direct wage loss of at least $15,- 
000,000. The funds of the trades unions 
were affected seriously, and after the 
loss and suffering entailed by the stop
page or work, the reduction# against 
which strikes were orders had to be 
generally accepted.

STATE INVASION OF CHURCH 

DUTIES.

The Archbishop of Canterbury's 
New Year message to the clergy and 
laity of his diocese says that since 
the State has undertaken the direct 
du‘y of relieving the necessities of the 
very poor the Church must yield place, 
but “similarly, though ln a less de
gree, the State has accepted and dis
charged, be it well or ІП, the obvious 
task of giving elementary education 
In things secular to little children, 
whose training was ln the old days 
left, so far as the State was concern
ed, to the benevolence of the Christian 
Church.

"Here, however,” the Bishop says, 
“because education in an old Chris
tian land like sum involves of sheer 
necessity the duty of bringing to the 
knowledge of children the message of 
their Heavenly Father's love the 
Christian Church as such cannot pos
sibly step aside. A special obligation 
rests upon the historic Church of Eng
land to readjust Itself to the new con
ditions and without diminishing by the 
weight of a single ounce the trust in
volved in the injunction 'Feed My 
Lambs’ to make the right dischange 
of that trust correspond with the con
ditions not of a generation ago but of 
today."

.. 46% 
„128%

46% 43%
130 127%

33% 32% 32%
49 48%

42%
48%

Mr. Sydney Beckley42% 43%
146% 146%

146%
The annual report e< the committee 

of the Emmanuel movement hers 
states that 1,086 treatments were given 
during 1908. A memorial window was 
placed In one of the London churches 
which was given by "some who have
ьмп ,temec™7f Yarn's In the Auditorium of the newaroused that the Church of England . _ .... ,-
should lend itself to such a practice. Y. M. V. A. oUlldlUg, MOD*
The Morning Leader says that whether Да-
there are good reasons for grafting J .
this sort of medical practice upon the О V LIOCK ЗПйГр
mu^ainhtt^ofCSr; POT the benefit of the Y. M.
the bishops and priests upon the com- Q A. furnishing fund, 
mittees incur ln allowing their names 
te be connected with the printing and 
circulation of the report of the society 
are matters for the Church of England 
to decide.

600 146 145
Miss. Рад... „
Nor. and West................ 86%

„128% 
„17814 
„ 47%

„ .. 70% 70% WILL READ

Dickens Christmas Carol
72%

86% 87
N Y Central...............
North West................
Ont and West..........
Нас. Mall.....................
Poo. G. and Gas. Co.,
Reading...................
Republic Steel..................26%
Boss Sheffield 
Penne..............

128% 127%

48 47
84% 35% 36%

103%
141%

104%
141%

103%
140%

26% 26%
78 78% 78%

„134% 134% 133% 
„ „ 24% 21% 25% 

. „150% 160% 149% 
... 26% 25% 25%
.... 61% 61% 61% 
„„119% 120 119%

„ „142% 141% 141%
............. 79% 78% 79%

................. 97 98

Rock Island.............
St. Paul......................
South. Ry................
South. Ry Pfd...

I South. Pen...
North. Рас..........
National Lead..
Twin City.. „
Texas Fan.... ..... 86% 86% 36%
Union Ржа.........................181% 181% 180%
U S Steel........................... 63% 63% 62%
U S Steel Pfd................ 113% 118% 118%
Wabash............................... 13 13 jg
Wabash Pfd..................... 60% 60% 60

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
845,787 share*.

A POETIC FICTION.
s

The man who wrote that women's
“W■e-

Means “Yes," ГІ1 safely b*C 
Hadn't met that slew of wgmankln* 

That most of us have metWOMEN FALL INTO 
EACH OTHER’S ARMS

BOYS NEARLY DROWNED 
AT INDIANTOWN TODAY

TRAINS REACHED THIS 
CITY THIS AFTERNOON

—New York Herald,

A minister who had a somowbaâ 
parsimonious oengregatiea, once ins 
duosd the Rev. Sam. jentft an scow* 
Uo lecturer and evangelist, to ce** 
and preach for him.

Just before the sermon was to b*« 
gin the usual collection waa taken Ufl 
and found to consist

Plunged Into ley Waters of the Rim- 
Prompt Rescue Saved Their

Three Day’s Passengers and Malls Arrived 
on Four Trains —Communica

tion Resumed.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thune. Fri 
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. Mrs. Beisel and. Mrs. Brb Ac

quitted on Charge of 
Murdering Erb

mostly of nloksl* 
r with a liberalIMay Com 

“ Wheat,.. „107% 107% 106%
“ Oats

Lives.61% 61% 61T4 and pennies, together 
sprinkling of buttons.

The Rev. Sam glanced ooatsmptu* 
ously at the baskets as they wsr* 
placed at the eege of the pkttfosm 
near hie chair, and then turning te 

MEDIA, Pa., Jan. 7,—Mrs. M. Flor- t)le minister in charge, bo asked: 
ence Erb and Mrs. Catherine Beisel, ..Ja that a talr „ample of the oollee. 
charged wuh 1*-$ murder of Captain tlon y<m get la thia church 7”
J. Clayton Brb, the fo.-лг’я bushr-rd, .,„,3 .. w„= tVl(, т should
were acquitted today after the Jury ' that u waa about the aveiage. My 
had been out nearly eighteen hour»

When the verdict was announced 
the sisters, with a half scream, fell in 
each other’s arms. Everybody in the 
court room was on hie or her fart and 
women wept as they looked et the 
pathetic scene. In an instant the wo
men were surrounded by friends and 
their attorneys and overwhelmed $rlth 
congratulations.

Harry Beisel threw hie arms around 
his wife and hde sister-in-law, Mrs.
Erb, and tears came to their eyas.
Then Mrs. Erb and/Mrs. Beisel shook 
hands with the twelve Jurors. Tears 
stood in the eyes of most of them and 
the thanks of the women were sobbed
out ln broken syllables. _ , ,

“I was innocent and knew I would Ttle °«ntury plant, so named because 
be acquitted,” said Mrs. Brb after the ot the Popular Idea that it blooms but 
Jury had gone. ”1 was only fearful once ln » hundred years, In one sense 
for my sister. I did net know what ™*kea Sood lta n*me’ Tfor “ bloom’
they might do to her for doing what j °п1У onca; theb dlee^ J”
she did to save my life:" cllmate <* B<mth*rn California it reach

Mrs. Beisel said: ”1 thank God it ! ea maturity and blooms in fifteen от/. 
Is all over. No, I have not been con- ! twenty years, while ln colder climates 
fident of acquittal, for you never know the period may range from forty to
what twelve men will do. I was sure tlfty years. There are many species of,
of my sister’s freedom, but not of my ‘he agave family native to northern,,;

Mexico, whore Is is called the tnagiw. .: 
The plant furnishes “pulque,” the na- ’v 
tlonal drink of Mexico. At the time of ./ 
blooming the plant throws up a single- 
stock of rapid growth to the height У& 
twelve to twenty feet, from which tha^j 
tassel-like flowers sprout forth. ТИ!*# 
great flower stalk draws all the saxAwl 
and vigor from the body of the plant.

.......... 61% 51% 51%

...........16.67 16.67 16.67
„ „ 62 62 61% 

„98% 9S% 98%
„ „46% 46% 46%
................... 62% 62%
. .... .... 94% 94%

” Pork.. „
Two North End boy* had a narrow 

communication is once more establish- escaipo from drowning in the river at 
ed with the city over the line of the Indtantown about one o'clock this af- 
C. P. R. Men were at work all night j temoon. The lads whose names are 
on the washouts, and the broken : Hatfield and Buchanan, were playing 
bridge, and the work was completed : on the ice at the foot of Kennedy St. 
about noon today. The trains bearing when they were precipitated into the

water. Fortunately help was at hand 
and a boat was manned by a couple 
of young men named Logan and 
pthera was immediately put out to 
their rescue. The boys were quickly 
pulled out of the water but not before 
they were thoroughly chilled.

They were taken to a neighboring 
house, stripped and plaoed between 
warm blankets and other measures 
were taken to prevent a chill.

About two o’clock they were remov
ed to their homes on Durham street, 
and it is hoped that they will suffer 
no ill effects.

After a delay of three day* railwayJuly Cbm...............
“ Wheat.. „
“ Oats...............

Sept. Corn............
" Wheat.. „

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Fri 

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.
the delayed passengers were imme
diately rushed across, and sent ln to 
the city.

There were four trains waiting. The 
first, which reached the city about two 
o’clock, brought the passenger* of the 
Boston expresses for yesterday and 
the day before. The next carried those 
who were held up on the Montreal ex-

people are not very liberal givers.”
“I see they’re not,” remarked Sam 

dryly. “But, do you know what Г6 
do if I were pastor over a congrega
tion of this kind? Why, I’d hunt up 
the meanest, leanest, ugliest, loudest 
barking yellow dog I could find and 
set him on them.”

The minister put Ms open hand up 
beside his mouth, leaned toward his 
brother clergyman and responded in a 
stage whisper:

“That is Just what I had thought ol 
doing. Sio ’em, Sam.!”

Лот Ceel„
Dom. і and S
Dom I and S. Pfd...........63% ....
N S Steel.. „
C F R,,, ,, ■ •

.. „ 16
194 1»

58% 68 66%
.... 177 177%

Twin City., ........................88% 97% 98
Jfontreal Power U5% 116% 116

JM<* and Ont. Nav... 7»% 70% 80%
/;t. United..

■Sackay 
’Tor. St. Ry

Ipresses.
Following thi* came a special with 

the passengers for the Empress of Ire
land which was shunted from Fair- 
vllle to West St. John, where the 
steamer lay ready to sail.

The last to arrive was a combined 
train made up of today's Montreal and 
Boston expresses.
It was thought that repairs could be 

completed last night and express trains 
from Montreal and Boston were made 
up here last night ready to leave at 
7 o’clock. The trains filled with passen
gers stood on a siding all night and 
did not leave until 8 o'clock this mom- 
tog. The crowd took the wait in a fair
ly good humored manner recognizing 
tlfat the railway was doing all in lta 
power to get them to their destination. 
In order to provide for further delays 
a box oar loaded with provisions was 
attached to the train.

The Halifax express which should 
have left here at 12.40 was not sent 
out until the arrival of today’s trains.

The traffic on the Incoming trains 
was very heavy Including as it did the 
passengers and mail for three daya

.... 66 66%
Co..... ..... 78 74 74

110 ПО no*
Ill. Tree. Pfd... .. .... 98% 98% 93%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

..........  8.9» 9.06 9.04
„ „ 9.01 9.07 9.07
..... 9.00 9.00 9.06
„ „ 8.93 9.00 8.99

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS,

THE CENTURY PLANT.INTERESTING STORY 
OF IN OLD LEGICYJsnUMTe.

March.. •
May
July

Dr. Thomas Walker of This 
City Shares Legacy 

From Charles zi

*
(Private Wire Telegram). 

Montreal Morning Sales July 8. 
Toronto Railway—109all0, ПбаІЮЧ, 

Б10я110%, MOallW, 7Belli, 25alll%, 25a 
110%. 25all0%.

Twine—25a97%, 26e976%, 46a9S, 60a98%- 
See—35al46%, 26X146, 100al47, 25al48,

69a 148%, 10al47%, 76al46% 25al47.
C. P. П—бОаІ.77%, 80al77*. 26al7T%, 25 і 

*177%, 60al77.
Illinois, pfd—30a98%.
Crown—l,500a26D.
Nipisslng'—ЗОаІО 1-16.
Molson’a Bank—2a216.
Mackay—160a74.
Woods—5a97%, 16a97%,
Scotia—32a58, 26a68%.
Detroit—50a56, 10a65%.
Street—253a210%, lOJallO 
Bank Montreal—241247.
Ogilvias—26all4, 225aUl%, 100aJ14%. 
Textile—50a64, 26a64%, 10a64%, 60a63%, 

60a 63.
Colored Cotton—60a55.
Mexican—SOo.73%, 100a74, 25a74%, 26a 

14%, 99a74%.
Dominion Iron pfd—200a70.
Rio—100a89%- 
Mjercftiaaitb Bank—6al6%.
Dom. Iron—55al9%, 5al9.
Royal Bank—25a230.
Penmans—10a49.
New Streetr-50a20T%. 60a207%
Bank Commerce—2Mal73%.
Scotia Pfd—I9al20.
Mexican Bonds—10,000a87, 3,000a87%. 
Dom. Iron Bonds—3.00(ia77%.
Rlchlllrtx and Ontario—25a79%, 150a 

,79%, 260aS0, 107a80%.

own, though I know I am innocent of 
any crime.”

PRIEST AS A PUBLOAN.LONDON, Jan. 7.—The romantic 
story of a legacy left by Charles П., is 
told here as follows:

When fleeing from the battle of Wor
cester ln 1651, Charles, as is well 
known, was assisted to a hiding, place 
in an oak tree by a farmer named 
Richard Pendersl. Then Charles grant
ed the farmer six legacies, two of £200 
and four of £100 a week. Two weeks 
ago a fruit porter, Charles Penderel, 
died leaving a four-yearold daughter 
unprovided for. .Hie sister, the wife 
of a London cabman named Cassin, 
took the child into her own family, for 
which it was difficult to provide. The 
cabman’s wife had heard something of 
the Charles’ legacy as a sort of family 
myth, but had never regarded it seri
ously. Pressed by hard times, on see
ing a reference to the Penderel legacy 
ln a newspaper, she began to make in
quiries. Eventually she was amazed 
to find that her niece was entitled to 
a pound a week for life, while an ac
cumulation of £200 awaited her. The 
trustees of the legacy were made her 
niece’s guardians, and they handed 
over the £200 to her.

Dr. Thomas Walker of this city is a 
descendant of the same family and 
also receives a legacy of £5 per year 
from the same source.

PARIS, Jan. 6. »— Th» Paris Matin 
states that a priest at Perlgneux, ln 
tho department of Dordogne, who re
ceives an allowance of only twonty-
flve franco per month, from the dloce- which soon withers and dies. 
Ban funds, has opened a small public

appreciation not only from critics but house and Is doing a thriving business. | 
the general musical public. Five per
formances of the new symphony with
in five weeks, especially one by an Æ(j to Penka”
English composer, Is unprecedented, j -‘Yes. 
but the demand for seats cannot be ! World, 
satisfied and two more performances 
by the Queen's Hall orchestra are al
ready announced.

Hay Cameron, the pioneer ln chil
dren’s plays In England, who Induced 
the late Ravi lie Clark to dramatize 
“Alice ln Wonderland,” has Just re
vealed the fact that he has had a chil
dren’s play by Rudyard Klpllnig In his 
possession since 1900 but has been un- 

! able to find a manager sanguine 
enough to undertake Its production.
All recognized the beautlee of the 
work but feared that the difficulties 
of production were Insurmountable.
The play Is a dramatization of ‘The 
Jungle Book” with twelve new addi
tional lyrics.

“Every manager who saw the play," 
says Mr. Cameron, “admired its poetic 
beauty. It Is in hie best vein. It lends 
itself to gorgeous scenery and splen
did effects. With Coquelln about to 
put into active rehearsal Rostand’s 
’Chantloleer,’ ln which everyy charac
ter Is a bird or beast, and with the 
example of what difficulties can he 
overcome on the modern stage given 
by ‘Peter Pan’s’ triumph, it seeems 
strange that no manager will venture 
to attack The Jungle Book,’ especial
ly as it does not labor- under the dis
advantage of being by an unknown 
author.

MUSIC AND THE STAGE.

Sir Edward Elgar’s new symphony 
ln A flat Is meeting with tremendous

£

NOT MUCH TO TELL

She—TeU me of your early strugglea
__  I Ho.—There’s not much to tell. The

He is the sheriff.”—New York harder I struggled the more the old.
man bald it on.

GRANDMOTHERBREAD LIKE
MADE.

(From the Topeka Journal.)

1“That man seems very much attach-

Oovernor-eleot W. R- Btubbe when 
he started out on his campaign eight 
months ago was entertained at a 
Kansas home tyhere salt rising bread 

served. It was like the salt rising

♦

DEALT WITH jGREAT
JANUARY BARGAINS

was
bread his grandmother used to make. 
When he came home from a trip he 
called his daughter, Lenora, into the 
study and closed the door.

Just what the Governor-elect said to 
his daughter is not known except that 
they entered into a little private con
tract whereby Lenora was to learn to 
make him sal ft rising bread and ln 
turn the father was to give her a val-

At two o’clock this afternoon Magis
trate Ritchie fined Guy Gregory $8 for 
being drunk and remanded him on the 
charge of assaulting his father.

Another drunk named Ryan, in Jail 
on remand, was fined $8 or two months 
but was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence jf condition that he return 
to his home in Kings County.

IN

Men s Fine Winteruable present.
The result of it all is that Miss 

Stubbs went to work at her task. At 
first, of course, she had to throw out 
several "bakings” to the chickens, but 
she soon learned the art, and now, 
when the new Governor takes posses
sion of the executive mansion, he will 
have good salt rising bread three 
times a day.

HER EXERCISE

Many readers think Insufficient ex
ercise Is responsible for worrying 
moods.

“Dare I whisper It,” writes one cor
respondent. ‘Though I am a married 
woman, with two bonnle bairns, when 
my worries and temper prove too 
much for me I ehut myself up in my 
room and dance a wild Scotch reel. I 
always did it when I got ln a temper 
as a child as a sort of vent to my 
feelings, and I do It still and probably 
shall continue to do so as long as I'm 
sufficiently energetic."

Certainly a Scotch reel ought to pro
vide enough exercise to exercise any 
demon of worry if lack of exercise is 
the cause of it.

Suitsand OvercoatsNEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Wall Street.— 
Gains were general In the opening deal
ing ln stocks, but were small as a rule 
and business was in moderate volume. 
A few «locks were lower than last 
night. Erie ran off a point. Conso
lidated Gas rose 1 6-8.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Cotton futures 
opened firm, Jan., 9.06; March, 9.07; 
May, 9.06; July, 9.0; ug., 8.90 bid; Oct,

THE RAINS TRIAL.
♦

FLUSHING, N. Y„ Jan. 8,—Prospects 
looked large for a field day for the al- 

I lenists in the trial of Thornton Jenkins 
j Hains today when Dr. Samuel Man- 
I sont an alienist for the defense, took 
the stand for cross examination and 
under the direction of Prosecutor Dar
rin delved into the mysteries of men
tal disease and told of reasons for his 
belief that Capt. Peter Hains suffered 
an attack of “Impulsive Insanity"’ 
when he shot William E. Annis.

The declaration of the defense's al-

MILEAGE FOR WAITERS. AT

C. B. PIDGEON’S,MUNICH, Jany. 6,—The proprietor of 
a restaurant in Munich has adopted a 
rove-1 method of pajing his waiters. 
Instead of receiving a fixed salary, 
each man will be paid according to the 
approximate number of miles which 
he covers during his work.

8ЛЄ.
-e-

Corner Mai і and Bridge Street*.
LOCAL NEWS. Great and- many are the special m oney-saving inducements at thi» store 

far the month of January. 1
Especially attractive are the wonderful bargains ln Suits and Overcoats 

this week. I
LEGACY OF THE MERRIE MON-A repeat lot of the special 97c. Lawn 

Blouses received at F. W. Daniel and 
Co.’s, on sale tomorrow.

William Short, charged with as
saulting and robbing a Chinese, was 
before the court today. The case was 
adjourned till Tuesday. William Pat
terson was fined $20 or 
for assaulting his wife but was let go 
on suspended sentence. George Drew, 
for stealing watches from Weis el's, 
was remanded for three days.

«
ARCH.

THE OVERCOATSlenists that Capt. Haiti» had acquired 
mania prior to tho shooting, and that 
after the tragedy suffered from melan- 
colla from which he slowly recovered, 
opened wide the floodgates for exhaust
ive medical cross examination.

Justice Crane took part in the cross 
examination of Dr. Man son, who de
clared that hysteria was allied to In- 

The alienist was questione,d

THE SUITSThe romantic story of a legacy left 
by Charles II. was told today. When, 
fleeing from the battle of Worcester in 
1654 Charles, as is well known, was as
sisted to a hiding place ln an oak tree 
by Farmer Richard Penderel. Charles 
when he became King granted the 
farmer's family six perpetual legacies, 
two of £100 a year and four of £1 a 
week. Nine years ago, a London fruit 
porter, Richard Penderel, died, leaving 
a four-year-old daughter unprovided 
for. His sister, the wife of a London 
cabman named Casein, took the child 
into her own family, for which It was 
difficult enough to provide.

The cabman’s wife had heard some
thing of Charles's legacy as a sort of

The Harry K. Thaw trial will be the 
bead liner tonight and tomorrow night 
st the palace Picture House, West 
End. The other pictures are also 
strong features.

two months ; Are made from choice Dark and 
Blaiek Meltons and neatly patterned
Friezes.

These coats come In medium and 
extra lengths.

In pur grand asosr.tment can be 
found the choicest $10 to $22 values, 
and our special January prices are 
from

Are all well made from choice quality

Worsteds, Cheviots and Tweeds.

At regular prices you would pay

Ourfrom $8.00 to $20 at any store, 

special January prices range from

The five young men involved In the 
trouble on a Oarleton street car some 
days ago, were this afternoon dismis
sed.

As Mr Berkley's future engagements 
will keep him in New York his reading 
ef the Christmas Carol in the new Y. 
M. C. A. building on Monday, the 11th. 
rnaiy be the last opportunity St. John 
people will have for some time of hear
ing him, and as the seating capacity 
£ the auditorium Is limited, persons 

Wdesiriaus of going should secure their 
tickets ae soon as possible from the 
seal sis i f ot the building

sanity.
at length on iiis definition of the var
ious forms ot Insanity and of the ner
vous disorders and their relation to 
hysteria. A hyetertcal man was not in,-

$3.98 to $13.48 $4.98 to $12.48
The Empress of Ireland, which left 

this afternoon after the arrival of her 
passengers from the west, took one sane said the alienist. The cross exam- 
hundred first class, one hundred sec- inatlon of Dr. Manson was involved 
ond claw and three hundred third and had little or no Interest for the

spectators ln court.

G B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
cl&se passengers*

»

LAWYERS
tAT

Grape-Nuts
“It Builds the Brain”
“There’s a Reason.”

M C 2 0 3 4
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: 
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zemacura Qoods Damaged
SALVE

CITY FLOODED WITH 
MAIL OROEii CATALOGUES

THE WEATHER
f A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure Maritime—Northerly winds, fair and 

cold. Saturday easterly winds, fair, 
stationary or higher temperature. By WaterDYKEMAHS

A Great Clearing of Ladies' 
Flannelette Wrappers

acts quickly and soothes g<nt- 
y all inB imat on ot the skin 
For Eczema, Frost Bites ami 
Burns it Ms no equal.

- AT-

Local Merchant Says Business Men Here 
are Not Afraid of the CompetitionLOCAL NEWS

crates of dishes found outside 
of a Main street store last night were 
cared for by the police.

sale $3,48 
.. sale 98c 

sale 750
sale $2.98

. • sale 65C.

During the last few days the city 
has been flooded with the catalogues 
and circulars of an Upper Canadian 
mail order house, 
tions of the city have been carefully 
covered and copies left at every dooA 

Speaking to the Star, a King street 
merchant said while he admired the 
enterprise of the Toronto firm he did 
not think that St. John business men 

great deal to fear from this

Two Damaged Blankets, worth $6.00..
Damaged Shaker Blankets, worth $1.25 

Damaged Under Skirts, worth $1.25 ..
Damaged Silk Underskirts, worth $4 50..

Damaged Sateen Waists, worth $1.00 ..
30 dozen Boys Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, 25c. eac^‘ î|

The Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

The various sec-A key found on Main atrdtt can be 
the owner’s application at thehad on 

Central police station.

New Years Gifts6 The bon ton social club will hold a 
meeting at 4 p. m. Saturday to trans
act business for the winter.

The English mails from the steamer 
Oceamlc will be due here tonight from 
New York.

About 200 in the lot and every one 
They are made

had a In Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, Ebony and Silver 
Toilet Sets
And a Large Stock of Useful Goodt 

for the Holidays

Іcompetition.
Tt "s different in email places, and in 

! the country where the people do not 
I have convenient access to good stores. 

For a city of its size St. John’s retail 
stores are unusually good, and people 
who have experimented with the mail 

houses have usually found that

of them a bargain.
fast color flannelette and come

?

from
In neat patterns.

32 INCH WRAPPERS for small sized 
at 60 CENTS EACH. Many of 

In this lot are worth

The first of a series of Bible Study 
classes to be held in the Seamen's In
stitute by H. S. Cosman will meet In 

No. 4 of the Institute this even- 
While the Class Is organized for 

the benefit of the sailors, the public 
Is cordially Invited to attend also.

WILCOX BROSwomen
the Wrappers 

$2.00 each.
AT 85 CElfts, a splendid flannelette 

well made,. with lined body

Ї order . , ,
the same goods could be procured just 
as cheaply in this city.

The great advantage the local stores 
have Is that people can see what they 

Alice O’Brien, a Sheffield street dam- are buying before paying their money, 
gel was to' have appeared In the police 1 Again, the cost of Rinsing t e g^ * 
court this morning on the charge of by maal or express adds to the cost of 
kfrenine a disorderly house. The case , goods purchased from the mall ord 

™в£юпеТаГа certificate from a houses. On the whole, the merchant 
received by the court said, he did not think such methods 

would cut very deeply Into the profits 
of the St. John business men.

Si room
ing.

DAVIS BROS.,
fl-rt' V Reliable Jewelers,

65 Charlotte St 6t John, N. B.Wrapper, 
and wide flounce on skirt.

■fy Dock Street and Market Square.
AT $1.19. This is a REGULAR $2.00 

It Is made from a fine 
nice-

w

We Have 
It at Last

-■h,
Щ-f WRAPPER, 

quality of flannelette, lined body, 

ly trimmed, wide

physician was 
stating that the woman was Ш. YODS,

Only tammT f-4 m VISIT OUR NEW STORE,skirt with a fulltv, ■■ -*■The boys of the Wiggins Orphan 
Asylum went to the Old Ladies’ Home 
Broad street, last evening and enter
tained the residents there with a very 
enjoyable concert of about fourteen 
numbers. The programme was greatly 

I appreciated by the ladles and friends 
who were present.

$6.00vV in sizes from 34 to 42.il BIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL 
MEETING THIS EVENING

flounce. Comes
105 Charlotte Street,A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 

HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the expreaion they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In tie mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 683 and 793 Main. _____________

AT $1.35. A very handsome Flannelette Wrapper WOllГН I 
prettily trimmed, md made in an effective style, sizes. 34 to 42. DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., Ltd,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
60 CHARLOTTE ST.

B. Auxiliary Session in St. David’s 
March-The Programme

Further hearing In the matter of 
claim of M. S. Brown and Com

pany against the estate of T. L. 
Goughian, a bankrupt, was postponed 
until Friday,- the 22nd Inst. L. P. D. 
Tilley for the claimants and J. King 
Kelley for other creditors.

N. Bargains at•»
th’e

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.,
100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West.

22 lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar Ц^апп^ТеЛТс <^; 80c. doz. 

for $1.00; $4.40 per cwt. canned Corn, 714c. can; 85c. doz.
^еГігоГіоГьоШе up.

^“оГвГГиГ6- 25C; Scanned Tomatoes, 8, can; 95c.

î SÆ МеГ25с25С- ° And many other bargains too numer-

1 pkgs. Com Starch 25c. _ ou» *° mention.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

The nineteenth annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Auxiliary of the Cana- 

The services in connection with the dian Bible Society will be held In St. 
week of prayer will be held In the Main David’s church this evening at 7.30 o’- 
street United Baptist church this ev- clock. The music will he by St. David’s 
ening. The topic will be “Bible Study.” church choir. The programme of the 
The leader of the service will be Rev. ! meeting Is:
J. J. MtCaskill, and the speaker of the Buck—King Alleluia Forth 
evening will be Rev. G. M. Campbtil, pfluger—How Long Wilt Thou For-
D. D. Music will be furnished by the get Mo............................ ..................
choir of the church and a collection j
will be taken up for the benefit of the Mendelssohn—How Lovely Are the

Mercies...................................................

Victor Talking Machines andI

RECORDS. Choir

Choirі
Sc to by Miss Thompson.Call and try the newWe carry a good assortment. 

Double-Sided Records—10 inch. 90 cents. Solo.Boy's Industrial Home. (r
Mrs. Worden.

In the police court report yesterday Mendelssohn—How Lovely Are the
.... .Choir It’s a Great “ Sail.’’corner King and

Charlotte StreetsÉ G. NELSON & CO, the name of Fred Carlin was 
tioned as having been arrested for j 
threatening violence to his mother. '
This was not correct. Mr. Carlin had 
appeared to be In poor health men- I 
tally and was taken to court on the 
request of his family In order that he

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur- might be examined by a physician. prayer
ance- The examination was made, and It was 0penin,g address

NIGHT OF MEfcTiNCS CITY COURTS ! tound that he was not In such eondi- ga^er.
COURT ST JOHN. No. 470—Orange ; tion as to require treatment, other 

HaU Germain street. 1st Friday In than could be given at home. He was
accordingly released.

men- Meseengers.. .
Solo by Mrs. Worsen.

F. E. Barker, Chief Justice 
In the Chair.

Psalms 76—verses 1, 2, 3, 4.
Reading of scripture..Rev. A. A. Gra

ham.

Hon.

EVERY DAY CLUB.
And ladies in search of bargains m Table Linen should 

come here. Better come early while the sale 
is young and the assortment complète.

White Table Clothe, $1.50, $2.50, $2.75, $2 S5 each 
Table Cloths (red border and iringe), 75 and

80 cents each.
Red and White Table Cloths $1 00 and $1.35 each

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE
Closes at 7 O’clock Except Saturday’s

art calendars CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS With the electric light over the door, 
Rev W. W. Camp an<j light and warmth inside, the new 
.. .. Chief Justice pivery Day Club was a pleasant place 

for the crowd of men, youths and boys 
Secretary’s report..George A. Hender- who gathered there last evening. The 

80n , lights were installed yesterday, and the
Address—The Bible and Its Message ; tables and games spread out. The es-

, . -Rev R 4. 4rmstrong, M.A., rector j timate of cost of improvement was too
bench this morning of Trinity church. , low. The total expenditure, including

contained six remands and one morn- , y the lighting,
COURT NORTH END No. 667—Union lng arrest. Fred Rice, arrested by Segt. Xdd a_xhe Bible Society ajid Its other furniture, will be not less than

Main street last Tuesday each Baxter, on Market Square, who im- -^ess ............Judge Forbes $400. The lumber alone cost almost
Hall, Main street, last У pres9ed the court that he could leave ; Work..................collection і $200. The following additional sub-

COURT YUKON. No. 733-Orange the city at once on the Bmpre», was ■ to Thee My God This і scrutions have been received:-
Hall Simonfs street Third Wednes- remanded until he recovered from his Gcun .......................................... Choir ! Thomas McAvlty.. ..
Hall, Simond, street, inebriated state. Guy Gregor, charged віьіе, The High Arm of і Joseph Allison ...

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 753-Tem- with being drunk and ' Missions ............Rev. C. F. Flanders, W. Frank Hathevay
Hall, Market Building, 1st father was fined $8. The assault charge minister Centerary church.

allowed to stand against him. Addreas_The Bible and its Mission 
James Reid, arrested for break ng into ^ ^ Imm;grant colporteur.. ..Rev. 
a Carleton store and stealing pies, was Не1пЄ] ph. d.
remanded. John Smith, stowaway, was ’ [ of Board 0f Directors for 1909
remanded. John Kane, arrested for be- Doxology.
ing drunk, was fined $8 or 30 days. Fine 

James Verity 
and Wm. Patterson were also remand-

The balance of our 1909 Calendars 
reduced to about half regular prices

*-“nEXVYEAR POST CARDS 3 for 5c.
We have some very neat and attrac 

live Booklets, suitable for New Year 
remembrances, at 7q. each.

CWsing out sale. We will allow 
wenty per cent, discount on all Dolls, 

and Fancy Goods, at our North 
687 Main St.. Thursday and

Linenmonth.
COURT 

Orange Hall, Germain
UNION JACK, No. 549- 

Street, 4th The prisoners'
additional chairs and

Çoys
End Store,
Saturday. Stores open Thursday even
ing. Store$25Arnold’s Department Store

33-85 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Branch Store, 687 Main Street.

t

S. W. McMackin,I
perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

was too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION

ВЖЕШ
4 8

335 Main Street, North End.generalWANTED. — A girl for 
housework, family of three. MRS. WM. 
B. BOWDEN, 74 Sydney street.

8-1-6

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy. Benediction.

allowed to stand.D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

was

PREMIER THINKS CITY 
AND FIRE OEPARTMENT

ed.

have them ! Easiest thing in the world if 
It cleans, beautifies, andMEMBERS OF GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED THE HOSPITAL
В Teeth of Pearly youVuse'dROSB’8 TOOTH POWDER „

more—preserves them. There’s nothing “just as good, and bun
- V-,, , SS »L.it W "-othmg «-«•" “> “ “ lf y“

„ RELIABLE ”*Г ROBB, The Prescription Dreggisl, 137 Charlotte SI.

;

] Mayor Bullock received a letter from 
Hon. D. J. Hazen this morning convey
ing the thanks of the commissioners of 
the Provincial Hospital for the city s 
offer of the use of buildings and other 
assistance. The Premier also took the 
opportunity to express his hearty ap
preciation of the work done by the 
city’s fire department Ini helping to ex- 

i tlngulsh the fire.

,f,
Temporary Arrangements Satisfac 07— 

Laundry Will be Started in 
the Basement.

We Handle Watches

4That cannot be surpassed for perfect 
accurate time-keepingbeauty and 

qualities. They are in gold and silver 
for ladles and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of (high grade jewelry embraces 
Wlatches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches.

StORE SALE OF MEN'S COLORED SHIRTSHon. John Morrlsey, Chief Commis
sioner of the Province, arrived in the 
city yesterday in response to Premier 

and this morning,

Wedding, Engagement, 
. Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 

Breastpins, and a variety of other 
handsome trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
Я special discount before stock-taking.

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

MCCALL PATTERNS 10 & ISC MISSION SERVICES CONTINUEDHazen’s message 
the Premier, the Chief Commissioner 
and Hon. Robert Maxwell inspected 
the ruins of the fire with a view to 
ascertaining what further arrange- 

before extensive

75c. for Shirts Worth $ 1.00 to $ 1.50
Evangelist Johnnie Williams has re-

--------  I turned to the city and will conduct a
found і зегі^ of evangelistic meetings, lasting 

weeks, in connection with, the 
Street 'Mission, which has

Many have taken advantage of the sa.e arm saved money. 
The shirts are desirable patterns, dressy and well fitting. 
Some with cuffs, others without. Figures and stripes in 
Madras, Prints and Ginghams.

We have added some new designs as a ’osing feature, 
and have a particularly large assortment in zes from lo/2 
18. Exceptional opportunity for men wearing large size

1 C° AdlTshirts offered are Irom regular stock and were sold at 
a, $1.0(1, *1.25 and $1-50. ^ д ^ ^ ^ 75C.

-‘V t *ments are necessary 
repairs are undertaken. It was 
that the arrangements already made j 
have placed the hospital In a very Murray 
satisfactory condition to care for all for some years been carried on by the 
the patients. The heating plant is united Baptists of this city. The Sab- 
working very well and with the assist- bath school in connection with this 

of the oil stoves the building is miS3ion has about two hundred schol
ars, which gives it a connection with a 
considerable number of families in the 
district. The 'Mission counts among its 

of the best young Chris- 
Of Germain, and Main Street

some
A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
St. John, N. B.

Phone Main 1807.
Л2 FOR 25*

Any One of These Collars
ance
quite comfortable.

The chief Inconvenience is caused by 
the destruction of the laundry. At pre
sent the work Is being done by the workers some 
city laundries but a temporary laun- | tlans _ 
dry will be arranged as soon as possi- : lurches. Mr. Williams has had a 
ble in the basement, of the main build- wide and fruitful experience in such 
ІП|Т. ! work and only a few weeks ago closed

successful mission in connec-

I. O. FORESTERS.

Brunswick Encampment of Royal 
Foresters met in Orange Hall, Simonds . 
street, on Thursday evening and elect- 
sd the following officers for next 
term:

Ill C—'F. A. Corey.
Ill Lt C—G. Dykeman.
Ill Orator—W. F. Cronk.
Ill Chancellor—C. J. Wasson.
Ill Arch—A. G. Perry.
Ill Mar—S. Thorne.
Ill Capt of G—J. Earle.
Ill Standard Bearers—G. Earle,

J. Pratt.
Ill Sword Bearers—B. Logan, 

Laskey.
Ill I G—E. D. Starkey.
Ill O. G.—J. Southers.
Fin Committee—03. Logan,

Cronk, W. A. Erb.

X?
^шШа,
MAXIM

•Men’s Underwear SaleAfter a thorough canvass of th# a very 
ceeds of the institution an architect tion wjth the Tabernacle Church, and 
will be emitfoyed to draw up plans for so tihe friends of this Mission have 
rebuilding the wing and the repairs : eVery reason to hope for large success

this mission. The first service of 
will be conducted by Mr.

4*1<>
Desirable Underwear at cut prices. Closing out of 

breken lines and odd sizes to make room ior Spring 
Excellent chance to secure bright, new gar-

2 FOR 25*
№i: toe You

be commenced on an extensive
the

will
scale as early in the spiring as 
weather will permit of such work.

from
the series 
Williams at 7 o’clock Sunday evening, №

showing, 
ments at much reduced prices.

Jan. 10th.

THIS PASSENGER WILL NOT 
SAIL ON THE EMPRESS600DF0RM A lew odd sizes of Boys’ Underwear, slightly soiled, 

consisting of plain and Union in natural wool and elastic

'■■■■■■■■■■’■ 35c. and 50c

PROBL4T COURT.
J

Estate of Robert L Morrison, car
penter. Last will proved which gives 
to his Wife all his property and ap
points her sole 
granted. June Elnorah Morrison, 
Widow, is sworn in as executrix. Real 
estate $3,000. Personal estate $500. 
Amon A. Wilson, K. C., Proctor.

W. F.
a

ProbateFred A. Rice, who says he is 22 
years of age and hails from Nova

Market

exectrix.
thegoldf.n opportunity.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTScotia, was picked up 
Square this morning by .Police Sergt. 
Baxter. The prisoner is most anxious 
to obtain his liberty as he claims that_ 
he is to be a passenger on the C. P. R. 
steamer Empress of Ireland, which 
sails this afternoon for Liverpool. Rice 
says that he came from Bear River 
and has been relieved of his ticket to 
England and $19. He was too drunk 
to he tried In the court this morning 
and will probably lose his passage on 
the steamer, for being 
ticket he has only in his possession 
the sum of $1.02.

on
A golden opportunity to buy made to 

at greatly reduced
:

6 FOR 25*

ip in Style Right In Price
2 for 25c.

4
measure clothes 
prices. $17 to $25 suits are now offered 
to your order from $12.50 to $19.50. $4.50 
to $7.50 made to order trousers average 
in price from $3.50 to $5.75, in the tail— ■, 
oring department of C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. | 
Main and Bridge streets.

\)4! free hemming sale of LIN ins and
COTTONS COMMENCE MONDAY

і
LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.
Baippahannock from London via 

Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co.
Almora from Glasgow. R. Re

s'r.

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ltd ^Corner Duke & charlotte 8te 
Store Ooen Evenings

Str.Fred J. Carlin, a young mam who was 
charged with disorderly conduct and 
threatening to kill his mother, 
taken before the police magistrate this 
morning and after a warning was al
lowed to *« borne.

ford Co.
Cleared.

>f Ireland, Liverpool
without hiswas

Str. Empress 
via Halifax. C. F. R

і

POOR DOCUMENT
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